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m . C a n d i d a t e The R. R. Gives Low-Down on Lake Site; 
Cash Prize To Be Given For Best Name

(S, *  *  *  *  *  *  A *  *  A A A A A
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S 'F ir s t  Pictures O f  Dam S ite  O n  M cC le llan

Prelims V ictor

Rv THE ROVING REPORTER
The Roving Reporter and 

[raster C H (Hub) Walker, chair
man cf the Gruy county lake com
mittee want a name for the new 
lake now under construction on Mc- 
ClelfSFf-creek, and Mr Walkef will 
give $5 to start a fund that will be 
g)ven the winner of the contest.

Details of the contest will be an
nounced several paragraphs down 
in this article, but light now the 
R R wants to give you the low- 
down on that dam

The R. R has been holding every
thing until he personally saw that 
lake site, and new he is prepared 
to say without equivocation or 

| reservation that he prefers that 
* dam site to any in Gray county, and 
i that includes Beaver Dam.

C. E. Cary, Pampa attorney and 
former Coum.v Judge of Gray 
Comfy, has authorized the Pampa 
Dally News io announce his ran 
«lidary fer District A-tornry of thi* 
31st Judicial District composed cf 
Gray, Roberts, L ip s c o m b ,  and 
Wheeler counties, subject to the 
action of the Democratic primary.

TO IE PACKED
With little temperature change 

forecast, hundreds of Pa moans are 
expected to attend Easter services 
at Pampa churches today

Communion services, special mu
sic. baptisms and a sunrise break- 
-test, tlm among the many cere
monies that will be held by various 
churches of the city

TU s afternoon an fluster crr 
hunt, will be held by the church 
school of St. Matthew's Episcopal 
chapel. starting at 4 o'clock, under 
the direction of Mrs Roy Wall- 
rabenstein

Rt. Rev. E Cecil Seaman ol Am
arillo, Bishop of tile Missionary 
District of North Texas will o f
ficiate at a service of Confirma
tion, Holy Communion, and sermon 
at 11 o'clock this morning at St. 
Matthew's

At the First Christian church, 
the elders this afternoon will take 
communion to all shut-ins who re
quest it.

Several churches will have serv
ices tonight as well as the special 
morning ceremonies Cantatas will 
be presented at 8 o'clock tonight by 
the First Christian and First 
Methodist churches

STATE THEATER HERE 
WILE BE REMODELEEJ

a
Oi ly one large building permit 

was issued last week although sev
eral large residences are under con
struction in the riry The larges! 
permit was to the Griffith Amuse
ment Company for re[>air of the 
State thea'er at a cost of $3.000

Total permits for the week w -i 
$3,500. Total for the year i.s now 
$02.525 with at least $20 000 W’rih 
of new residences being erected for 
which permits lave not yet bern 
taken out

Several weeks ago the R R. aim 
1 a bunch of beys tried to follow Mr, 
Walker's directions, and they wound 
up at a locked gale Then we lit in 1 

: cussin’ "Hub." but lie was right as 
j rain all the time What we should 
j have don, was just lift the gate off 
! the hinges but why didn't some
body tell us lliose things!

Big Shots Take I s 
| On that wild goose ciesr we waii- 
j dered around Without finding any- 
! thing that looked like a dam-site 
and we finally lound ourselves in 

'■ front of a filling station at Alan- . 
! reed There we heard a woman say 
i that that lake site was not nearly 
j a:, good as the one at Beaver Dam. 
that it would turn out to be " a big 

I tank "
That was exceedingly depressing. 1 

but we decided to withhold our ver
dict until we saw it. One day last 
week, "Hub" Walker and Garnet 
Reeves came by the NEWS with a 
vacant back seat and Harry Hoare 
and the R R  climbed into it.

Exceeds Expectations
Well, the lake site far exceeded 

all expectations. The R. R. wouldn't 
trade it for any dam-site in the 
Panhandle, including Amarillo's j

See NO. ,1. Tage 5

1GU PROFESSOR WILL 
[ SPEAK HEBE TUESDAY

Alvord L Boeck. Texa.s Christ
ian university faculty member and 

I chairman of the National Educa
tion committee of the Texas Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, will deliver 
the first of four speeches dealing 
with economic trends, that will be 
made by four men covering the 
state, at the regular monthly lunch
eon of the Pampa Chamber of Com
merce and Junior Chamber of Com
merce at noon Tuesday in the base
ment of the First Methodist church

In charge of the program will be 
the Pampa Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, with Dr. C H ScliuNcey 
presiding. He will turn the meet
ing to John Osborne, education 
committee chairman of the local 
junior chamber of commerce, who 
will introduce the speaker.

Other parts of the program are 
to be arranged Admission will be 
50 cents a person.

The meeting of the Pampa Cham
ber of Commerce was postponed one 
week, in order that the senior group 
might hold the joint session with 
the Pampa Junior Chamber oi 
Commerce.

V *  '„¿A *.

Here are the first pictures of the dam site on McClellan creek. The upper picture was taken from the point 
of a cliff, not quite as lar^e. but as high, as the one s e n in the picture. The dam. about 300 feet wide and 
800 feet long, will tie into the bluff seen in the photograph. The dam will extend 55 feet up the cliff. The 
lake will cover more than 500 acres up the creek whih is to the right in the picture*. Below the dam is the 
scene in the lower picture. Cottonwood, walnut, hackberry and other trees are growing thickly below the 
dam where camps and cabins will be located. A score of men are already working on the dam. In the 
upper picture may be seen one of the test pits. The approximate cost of the dam will be $300.000.

Borger Wins Meet, Sweeps 
Field In Literary Events

A complete check of the results to 
date in the Pampa Chamber of * 
Commerce membership drive i.s to 
be made tomorrow morning when 
workers will be asked to give a re
port on all cards thaf have b°en 
distributed to them. Workers have ! 
bern asked to have their cards in by ! 
noon.

Started Tuesday, the campaign 
had netted 144 memberships up to 
Friday, night.. There are 60 workers 
on the teams

Early reports on the drive were 
encouraging, over 130 memberships 
having been obtained. This figure 
v as more than half of the number 
on the membership list in 1937

Guy E McTaggart and Farris C 
i Oden, both directors of the Pampa 
j Chamber of Commerce, and mem- 
| btrs of the finance committee which 
! is conducting the campaign, turn- 
i ci in one of the best of the early 
) reports.

This committee practically com
pleted iU work and was successful j 
in securing a membership from ev
ery firm and individual contacted 
up to noon Tuesday.

Fred Thompson is salesmanager of 
the campaign District salesman- 
agers of the seven divisions of the 
sales organiation are H P Lusby, 
Tom Aldridge. Dan E Williams. J 
W. Garman. L L. McColm. J M 
Collins, and Frank Dial.

PAMPAN'S SISTER DIES 
AS SHE El
DURANT, Okla April 16 (/Pi—

Tragedy disrupted the fun of a 
high school junior-senior banquet 
litre tonight when Miss Larue Bell 
31year-old tearher, dropped dead of 
a heart attack just as she con
cluded an address

The banquet, for juniors and 
seniors of Kenefick high school 16 
miles north of here, was being held 
in a hotel dining room here

While 23 students and a dozen 
faculty members lookrd on. Miss 
Bell finished her talk, said thank 
yon.” and slumped to the floor.

She died almost instantly.
Miss Bell was sponsor of the 

Kenefick senior class She is sur
vived by her father, three brothers, 
and four sisters, including Mrs. Her
man Mullen of Pampa, Tex

USES MISTERI 
KEY III DUSTIN

m
The picture of Aubrey C. (Foo- 

iy ) Green, Jr., above, rates the 
front page because he won first 
in the preliminaries of the senior v 
beys declamation contest, and 
carried Pampa hopes into the fin
als in which he failed to place. 
Orman Harlen of White Deer won 
firsi, Louis Seligrr cf Borger sec
ond. A new set of judges served 
in the finals.

TWO SISTERS DROWN IN 
BEACH SPRING OUTING

(Si •

Play H eroine

I H E A R D  - - -
R. A. Smith announcing that rv, n 

Join ed wheat had not been hurl 
fcy tb é .recent cold spell and bllz- 
zard. To prove his statement h > 
pro «ccd from ben?a’h his coa‘ 
Buvcrâl handfulls of wheat, roots 
and ¿11. and put them on display ;n 
the Sheriffs offtee Some of the 
Wheat was a foot high and all was 
healthy.

EXTRA!
W ANT AD SALE!
Aqy day this week you ean 

place a want ad to run six con
secutive days at the amazing low 
pttet <rf-..4 ',____

,, (  days for the price of 4 
I f  you hafe a house to rent, fur
niture to sell, any of a hundred 
thing* to be done, choose the 
•mo, quick way

RUN A WANT AD' 
Remember, any ad placed this 
week earns the bargain rate, and 
you can run as many ads as you 
wish.
TURN TO PAOE 13 NOW AND 
READ THE W ANT AD8- 
TBBY'RE INTERESTING. AND 
YOU CAN PICK UP REAL BAR
GAINS!

READ PROFIT!

The Junior high school play, 
“The Little Clodhopper. ' promise* 
tr be a stage event Friday night 
when it will be pre*entrd at 8 
c’clo^k in thr high «"hool auditor
ium mid r the direction of YV. W. 
Drifter. The title role will be 
playrd by Evtlyn Aulds, above. 
She is the type of barrfoo.ed her
ein' who would “ruther go back 
to the orphans' horn-.* and dig 
pirtateir than marry George Chi- 
person, si n c# the vlHalnew who 
is after the Ifttete clodhopp r's 
money which Evelyn knurl noth
ing about

Pom master C H Walker ol Pam
pa was elected president and O K 
Oaylor. Pampa assistant nostmaster, 
was elected secretary of the Pos ai 
Employes association of the 18tl 
district at a meeting luid Satur
day afternoon in Amarillo. Thr 
18th district comprises 28 Panhand
le counties

Other officers elected w m t : fit'* 
vice -president, Postmaster W D 
D.Grassi. of Amarillo, who had been 
temporary chairman of the meeHny 
and made the ad ress of w; lconr . 
Finis H Curtis. Estelline rural car
rier* second vice-president: L. R. 
Kirby. Borgrr clerk. third vre- 
president; Flak° George Sham
rock postmaster fourth vir -pre-i- 
dent.

Composing thr executive board is 
Lee Barry. Quail rural carrier; Far- 
well postmaster Mrs Norman Lo- 
k?y; Sp arman past master Marvin 
3 Chambers; Amarillo clerk Geo 
rg? Weaver; Miss Am Giddrn. Mem
phis clerk: Sam S Brier. Dimmi t

ispp NO. 2. Page 5

EHA OFFICE WILL BE 
LOCATED AT

DAL,LAS. Anrtl 16 /!'' R F.
Shepherd. district FSA director an
nounced today the establishment of 
four widely separated service o f
fices of the federal housing admin
istration

The new service offices are at 
Amarillo. Lubbock. Austin and 
Beaumont. Shepherd said an archi
tect, an appraiser and a stenograph
er ha* been assigned to each sta
tion. ' ,

Borger high school won the In- 
tcrschclastic League meet here 

j yesterday in the Class A division 
i with a decisive majority of 22 

points over Pampa high school 
which went down to defeat for 

\ the first time since the meet has 
heen held here.
The superiority of Borger s en- 

1 (rants in literary evenfk accounts 
I for the landslide victory. Borger 

scored a total of 72 point* and 
Pampa a total of 50 Wheeler was 

j third with 30 points.
For the first time since (he Pan

handle district was divided and 
I Pampa was created the meet site 
j for this district. Pampa s winners 
in literary events failed io amass 

i enough points to bolster the track 
1 inert total to I lie victory level, 
j The Harvesters won the track and 

field meet division of the meet..
I nosing out White Deer 32 1-2 to 29.
' Berger scored only 15 [mints on the 
■ field bill tile 57 points piled up in 

literary events were more than 
j enough to insure a walkaway Pam- 
J pa scored only 271 ■ points in lit- 
1crary events
j Other champions by classes:
| Rural schools. Olazicr. Hemphill 
county: elementary schools. Hop- 

! kins No 2. Gray county; Class B 
| schools, Follett. Lipscomb county

Pampa captured only three first 
places in literary events, junior 

j  toys declamation typing and the 
onc-act play Borger placed first 

' in cxtemfKiraneous speaking for 
| toys, senior girls declamation, 
shorthand, junior girls ward school 
declamation, boys and girls debates

Other firsts:
Extemporaneous speaking for 

eirls. Follett; Three R's, Glazier; 
toys debate and girls debate, Bor
en ; volley ball Booker; senior 
boys declamation. White Deer: 
Ready Writers, Glazier; and Hop
kins; rural senior

N EI OFFICERS

LONG BEACH. Calif . April 16 ,P, 
, —A spring outing on the seashore 
here today for the Samuel H Mar
tin family had a tragic ending 
when two sisters were drowned a 
brother is missing and a fourth 
child was resusciat life guards
after they were caught in the rip 
tide

The dead were Flora. 18. and Jean 
11 The body of Bruce. 13. has not 
been found Doris, 16, Is recovering 
after emergency treatment.

FILED IN WEEK
Despite unfavorable weather con

ditions which curtailed testing of 
new wells, the Panhandle field re
ported 10 new locations last week 
Gray county led with five followed 
by Hutchinson with four and Carson 
with one.

Gulf Oil Corporation staked three 
new locations, two of them being No. 
81 and 82 Dial in Hutchinson county 
D(T*vann Oil Company of Pampa 
made a location southwest of L'*- 
Fors, its first location in nearly 
eipht years.

Intentions to drill
Carson Counly.

Magnolia Petroleum Company Fen 
244. No 40. 990 feet from the north 
and cast lines of NE‘ ( of section 
109. block 4. IArGN survey. Carson 
county.

Grav County.
Dor.syann Oil Company Bruce Bui) 

No 2. 250 feet from the east ana 
1.100 feet from the north of west 
100 acres of east 180 acres, section 
3. block B-2. H&GN survey. Gray 
county.

Gcriana Oil Company L. H. Webb 
No 1 990 feet from the south and 
ea.u lines of SW 'i of section 12 
block A 9. H&GN survey. Gray
counly.

Gulf OH Corp S Faulkner “A ” 
<Tr A> No. 13. 330 feet from the 
south and west lines of S '* of sec
tion 33. block B-2. H&GN survey. 
Gray county.

Kewanee Oil Company Norse C 
No. 8. 990 fret from the south and 
oast lines of SE1» of section 16. 
block A-9. H&GN survey. Gray 
county

Stanolind Oil & Gas Company H 
H Merton No. 6. 330 feet from the

See NO. 5, Pare 5
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AUSTIN, April 16 i/Pl B w u r t  

Pi«n>on. 23. who .inv-krtl 
wwv* Ihrer v«*ars ago hr killing hb 
parents. Supreme Court Jaatim 
and Mrs. William Pier— . a i * M  
a dragnet of officers today after 
escaping from the stete insane 
hospital here.
Authorities, groping for clues, con

cluded he had somehow obtained a 
key. unlocked the great double doors 
to his dormitory building and walk
ed to freedom, either by sealing a 
barbed wire fence or through one 
ol two unguarded gates.

On April 24. 1935. young Pierson 
lured Judge and Mrs. William Pier
son to the cedar covered hills t (  
miles northwest of Austin on the. 
pretext of showing them some Indian 
artifacts and there shot them to 
death. ■ *'

Indicted for both murders, the 
former University of Texas student 
never was tried becadse he wa$ 
found insane by a distiic1 court Jury 
whose verdict sent him to the hos
pital He had been a model inmate 
until his escape, delecled at a f l X  
a m checkup

Dr C H standifir. superintend» 
rni.'expressed an opinion Pierson >
Mill insane He added another sane 
rv hearing could not be obtained 
until and unless hcsixilal authorities 
were convinced he had recovered his
nuntal balance. ___ ___ j___

Used Key.
Claude Teer, chairman of the 

beard of control which manages 
state hospitals, shared the superin
tendents opinion the youth effected 
Ills release with a key, though 
neither would theorize a« to hOW 
it was obtained.

Pierson wa.s seen at 8:30 last night 
when he returned a magazine to a 
ward attendant. His pajamas WW0 
found tucked into a hedgerow 
his dormitory From his room only 
his .«hoes were missing. He had ar
ranged his bed to simulate tha ap- 
p< a ranee of someone sleeping.

Dr Standifer said Pierson had 
been one of the most “ commend- 
able" inmates, though he waa not 
allowed the freedom of the grounds.
When out of the locked ward, he i 
v. as invariably accompanied by a 
guard, even when playing softball 
and taking other favored recrea
tion

The superintendent said inmates

$2 a

See NO. 8. Page S
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Newspaper editors and writers at 
their concluding session of the Pan
handle Press Association convention 
in Amarillo yesterday afternoon 
elected W H Graham of Fnrwell. 
as their president and voted to hold 
their 1939 convention in Amarillo 
next April.

Ed Bishop, of the Dalhart Tex
an. wa.s elected first vice president i 
Mrs Seth Holman, of the Hereford 
Brand, seeond vice president, and 
Clyde Warwick of Canyon was re
elected secretary of the group

Albert Cooper, retiring president.’ 
of the Shamrock Texan: J E. Clay
ton of the Fnrwell, N M . Tribune, 
and Tex DeWee.se. of the Pampn 
News, were elected to serve on the 
1938-39 board of directors 

The election was held as the| 
concluding highlight of a two-day 
session of the Panhandle newspap- i 
ers which included a score of ad
dresses on various angles of the 
trade.

Nearly 200 persons attended the, 
final day luncheon in the Crystal

See NO. 4. Page 5

HOW TO PROVE BENS 
HAVE BEEN VISITING

Britain, Italy Patch 
Up Quarrels and Sign 
Historic Peace Pact

I S A W  - -  -
Is flooded with the naiMS of 

persons bom in April. Was evwy- 
body in town bom in April? TlMM 
who have birthdays today, l l » St (r  
Sunday, include Mrs Louise Sain, 
Errol Wagner, son of Mrs. O. A. 
Wagner, 109 N Wayne, and by 
the wav, Errol is an Eagle Scout.
Tilts is the first time his birthday 
lias occurred on Easter Sunday. He 
is 26 years old O. G. (Budge) Bar
nard and his twin sister Gladys 
have a birthday today, also I l ia  G.
D Dodd. Willie F. Park's daMgh- 
ler. 412 S. Cuyler. will be a year 
old today. Mrs. C. H. Richardson 

, had a birthday yesterday. Bo did * 
Mrs Beulah Bennett, 420 Hebe 
Nancy Carolyn Hughey whs waa 
four Glen Duke will be 11 Tues
day The purpose of getting the 
names WAS NOT to publish them 
in this corner The, Roving Report
er is keeping his purpose secret tor 
several days, but still wants names.

Principal

i My Thu Associated Truss i 

HOME, April lft—Italy and 
Great Britain tonight signed an 
agreement which p^ved the way 
for a possible four or five-power 
peace line-up in Europe.
The accord patched up British 

and Italian African and Mediter
ranean quarrels which might have 
led to war during the last three 
> ears. Plans were made for the forma-j

While it was hailed with satis- tl0n nf a Bov Scout troop at the 
faction by Premier Benito Musso- CrntrBl Baptist chureh at a meet-'

ing held Friday night in the church \
lini and Prime Minister Neville 
Chamberlain in an exchange of 

| felegrams. Italy still must carry out basement.
Nte promise to withdraw her com- Enough boys are available to or- 
batants from Spain, during or after ganize a troop and obtain a char- 
the civil war. before it will become ter. All boys of scout age and their 
fully o[relative

Points in the pact, 
signed in Cliigi palace by Foreign

parents are asked to be present Frl- 
formally day evening, when it Is expected that 

the troop wil’. be registered with

PARIS Tex . April 16 iVPi—T ire 
age-old problem how to inform 

declamation, neighbors their meandering ehlck- 
Glazier; rural boys, junior. Twttty; ens are a nuisance has been solved i 
rural. girls. Junior, Goldston. A Parisian sends meandering birds

Pampa won other places as fol- j home with cards “ I  have been vlsit-
-------  : ing” dangling from their beaks

See NO. 3. Page 8 Pieces of surgical cord attach the
......................................................cards to attractive grains o f com.
Hastings Steel Vent Piston Rings I chickens swallow the com, the

Inngle from the beaks.

Minister Count Galeazzo Ciano and ; Scout Executive Fred Roberts.
the Earl of Perth, the British Am- | 
bassador. included:

'•%(,-

ngs Stagi Vent Piston Rings 
stops bad oil ptunpers—Motor Inn.learde

Harry J. Dulaney, Sr., has been 
elected scoutmaster, and the troop 

1. Withdrawal of all Italian committee consists of Paul Jenks,
John R. McKinley. E. C. Snyder.

Scouts present at the meeting last 
week were Bob McKinley and Har
old Beckham, first class, Earl Sny
der. and' Harry J. Dulaney ' Jr, 

Baker Jr, who de-

flghters and war materials from 
Spain at the end of the civil war, 
if evacuation is not completed earl
ier.

2. Britain In return agreed to 
work through the League of Na-

J t*
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Prelude to Easter Sunday
New Mexico, the stability provided
by bumper 9 cent cotton dope H  
nc.ably enhanced by the oil busi
ness. about the only United «States 
Industry sUU going at close to full
blast (because of war demand a»d  
the fact that people have yet to 
stop driving their c*r*.) In that 
region trade in January was off a 
mere .1 per cent tone-tenth of I 
per cent.)

By POTTS BOSWELL 
Texas pecan growers, looking 

back on a season which brought 
them more than $3,000,000 for a 
better than average crop of 31,- 
200,000 pounds, were considering 
today an estimated 40 to 60 per
cent'damage to prospects for this 
year by April’s recent freeze.
Pecan experts of the State De

partment of Agriculture, predicted 
that South Texas, laggard in pro
duction last year, - would come 
through to help minimize the loss 
in other sections. They said even
tually the fat and lean years would 
be better cvened-up through com
bination or orderly marketing me
thods with ’'appreciative care" of 
the native pecan tree.

From native trees, they pointed 
cut, come an average of more than 
75 per cent of Texas pecans. "Ap
preciative care" by eliminating com
petitive growths from native groves, 
would within a few years lift the 
pecan crop from its “ sixteenth or 
seventeenth place’’ in comparative 
value to “eleventh or twelfth.”

The U. S. crop reporting bureau 
estimated that Texas growers, as 
usual accounting for 40 percent of 
the total crop, drew an average 
price in 1937 of 6.1 cents per pound 
for 29.950,000 pounds or native, or 
uncultivated pecans, and 14.3 cents 
per pound for 1,250,000 pounds of the 
improved or “paper shell” type.

From both improved and native 
trees the bureau estimated the ten 
year production was 25,540,000 
pounds yearly from 1928 to 1937, 
Inclusive, and the average price per 
pound was 7.65 cents. The average 
for uncultivated production was 
24.597,000 pounds yearly, and the 
price 7.25 cents. Improved pecans 
averaged 943,000 pounds with an 
average price of 18.27 cents.

The estimate of 40 percent was 
contained in a report to the De
partment of Agriculture by W. 8 . 
Price of Gustlne, president of the 
Texas Pecan Growers’ association, 
and a pecan expert for the State 
Agricultural department. Price said 
fully half the native pecan tree pro
ducing area in Texas was affected 
by the cold.

Crops Total Loss 
The crop, he reported, was a total 

loss In Erath, Hamilton. Comanche, 
Lampasas, Brown, Coleman. Tom 
Green, Llano, Stevens, Young, 
Mills, Mason and McCullough coun
ties. Elsewhere the loss ranged from 
10 to 70 percent.

A happier situation, however. 
Price pointed out was that other 
sections, unaffected, reported the 
heaviest settings of nut flowers on 
record for this time of year.

Price and W. D. Sims of Waxa- 
hachie, pecan expert In charge, 
State Department of Agriculture 
described the pecan tree as a “nat
ural resource" In Texas. Properly 
cared for, the native trees can pro
duce a consistent cash crop for 
the farmer, they said.

The Southwest Pecan Growers as
sociation of which H. G. Lucas of 
Brownwood is tlfe head. Is con
cerned with offering the retail trade 
aa properly grade cleaner and "su
perior" pecan. He also believes the 
market in the northern and eastern 
states and In foreign countires must 
be developed.

Hew Flans Work 
Under the plan, shellers as well 

as growers are participants. The 
rate Is four cents per pound for 
nuts of the paper shell variety in 
the shell and 5 cents per pound ft# 
shelled nuts, which permits the 
native type pecan representation.

Only on exports to Canada and 
Mexico does the rate vary. To those 
countries the subsidy on nuts in the 
shell remains the same, but for tre 
shelled nuts the payment ranges 
from 12 cents for the highest types 
to 8 cents for the lowest.

Shellers, who were not taken In 
under the plan until March, 1938, 
must pay growers not less than 7 
cents per pound for nuts In the 
shell, and cannot buy from the mid
dle man, or speculator, for

Kgfe-hour law on the .statute 
p r  at this session of congress 
W support tsday frem the Ameri- 
BnMtialMn o f Labor and Ghalr- 
» O'Connor <D-KYi of the House 
lea Committee.
Share was nv apparent . break, 
fever, in strong Southern oppo- 
M ht* the legislation 
tUhafn Green President of the 
P." ofi Lk, said in a statement 

l>’ tfaie- federation “ accepts and 
ora” the bill recently approved 
the House Labor Committee 
pet» added, however, the federa- 
»lt*H«v$d that bin could be im-

Ufftlttso Mlgh 
the cross 

My crow
A- w

Too hart to teliti

îit Tiooos my itw* 
In hopeless care; 
But with l^v jcve 

t I, too, wiirjnak* 
That cross of gold, 
And pour thè dark 

- Tear-stained Wood 
Int«. Hla ;mowldi 
My cross ¿an nfsKrr 
Stretch, it« *rn*s 
From sea to ' acá.

. But it can rat«* 
fly hoart to Ood, 
Ami sat Rtf'

LUBBOCK. April 16.. i/Ft-OoUfo 
J. G. Keyes’ Lubbock High West
erners repeated as district 3 Inter- 
echolastlc track and field cham
pions today, winning the meet at 
Texas Tech field with a total of 53 
points. v

Brownfield was second vtlth 18 
and Amherst third with 15, Spur 
and Muleshdle, Littlefield, Spade, 
Abernathy. Olton. Draw Fettle. Ida- 
lou, Lamesa, Ralls, Tahoka, and 
i  loydada trailed the leaden, quali
fying men for the regional tourna
ment next week at Canoyn.,

Two district records were broken 
and two equalled as the meet was 
conducted under perfect weather 
conditions. Captain Melvin Cooksey 
of Lubbock established new records 
in the 440-yard run and the 220- 
yard low hurdles. High point man 
for the -meet was Eugene Kills of 
Brownfield with 13. Hfe won first 
In the shot put and Javelin anti 
second In dlcus.

Mg proposed that it require at the 
eMHfetta-iAaximurn wage« of 40 cents 
tf$ hour, maximum work week of 
48’ hours instead of starting the 
staWdlrdt at 25 cents anti 44 hours 
and stepping them up to the 40-40 
level over a three-year period

O’Connor, who recently led a 
successful house revolt against the 
administration’s Government re
organization bill, appealed to every 
member of his rules committee to 
back Mm in a movement to brin:1 
the» legislation before the house at 
this session.

However Rep. Cox (D-Ga>, one 
o f the committee s outspoken critics 
of the legislation, said the group 
had-not changed its attitude since 
last“ year, when a coalition of its 
Republican and Southern Demo
cratic members blocked the legisla
tion-for months.

• it  sun is my opinion." Cox as
serted “that there will be no house 
consideration of any wage-hour 
iMfUlatlmi this year "

a|RW house members agreed the 
rules committee holds the key to 
the bill’s fate because proponents 
haye made it plain they would not 
Attempt again to overcome the com
mittee's opposition by forcing the 
ihckcures to the floor by a house 
peUtion. 'nils method was emplov- 
«»■ successfully last year but tiie 
house ultimately rejected the meas-
UW. -

spin- -Inrt lilies like those will gladden the hearts of tlie faithful all 
mg. Symbolic of the purity of the Savior, the lilies pictured above 
'alii., to be shipped to cities in the east and middle west. Stretch
out a picture ol striking beauty, enhanced (don’t you think?) by 
Daily, shown surrounded by some of the 75,000 blooms grown in 

the region.

M ain ly  A b o u t 
People

CLEVELAND, April 1«. (AV-Bill 
Terry, manager of the New York 
Giants, said tonight he believed the 
St. Louis Cardinals made a poor 
deal when they traded Dizzy Dean 
to the Chicago Cubs.

“ I  can’t understand it,’’ . Terry 
said.

Phone Items for this Column to 
The News Editorial Rooms, at 664

Mrs. Eva Russell of Higgins Is
\ .suing her sister, Mrs. W. G. Na
tion, 121 South Starkweather.

, Last week salesmen were calling 
Dun Sc Bradstreet to report:

"In  Texas they don’t know a de
pression exists!"

Take that as the word of Time, 
the weekly news magazine, in the is
sue of April 11

Time admits It gained, its know
ledge of Texas business conditions 
by pursuing the nationwide chart 
of trade volume published in Dun’s 
Review.

So Time joins other national busi
ness commentators—notably Forbes 
Magazine and the Nation’s Busi
ness— in paying tribute to Texas as 
one of the few areas where busi
ness has suffered less in thé early 
days of 1938 than have other sec
tions of the United States.

Says Time in its analysis of the 
current business picture:

Good Picture oi Business
The Dun & Bradstreet analysis 

gives about the best picture o f the 
current ^distribution of depression 
Published monthly, It Is particularly 
useful to Salesmen, many of whom 
make a policy of telephoning Dun 
Sc Bradstreet where to go next.

Where not to go now Is obviously 
the indus’rlal East, hardest hit sec
tion of the United States. Because 
of the slump in automobiles, trade 
in the Detroit area was off 28 per 
cent in January from January, 1937. 
New England trade was down 21 per 
cent as its rambling textile mills 
operated on a three-day week. Glass, 
steel and auto-part mills were list
less In Northern Ohio. Northern 
Illinois trade shrank as Chicago 
unemployment grew. In Manhattan 
trade volume plumped -19 per cent 
with clnemanslons and department 
stores feeling the pessimism of Wall 
Street.

Not quite so hard hit are the 
semi-industrial, semi - agricultural 
regions such as upstate New York 
and Pennsylvania.

New York, Pennsylvania
Cold blast furnaces drove trade 

in the Pittsburgh region down 19 
per cent, In the furniture manufac
turing area near Albany, citizens 
felt the dearth of new furniture 
buying and due to that and other 
causes trade fell 15 per cent.

Florida’s dwindling tourist inllux 
was offset by a flock of new paper 
mills to keep thé decline to 18 per 
cent. Birmingham coal and Iron

mines were less active. Cotton mills 
In Georgia and the Carolinas, which 
were working overtime years ago, 
were generally on part time. In 
Sculhern California the 13 per cent 
slump was largely explained by 
dwindling cinema revenues.

Rest of the Far West was better 
of! except for the cattle ranching 
states of Wyoming and Colorado, 
the mining areas of Northern Ari
zona and New Mexico.

Farm Regions Do Best
Purely agricultural regions so far 

have felt the pinch very little. In 
Nebraska and Iowa trade was off 
a mere 1.» per cent. Farm prices 
have fallen somewhat, but with 
bumper crops to market farm in
come has held

Mil. L. M. Angle is convalescing
at her home near McLean, following 
her dismissal from a Pampa hos
pital, where she has been under 
treatment for several months.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Coons of
Menu, Ark., formerly of Pampa, are 
the parents of a seven-pound daugh
ter, Mary Gail, barn Wednesday.

NOT NOW!Mr. and Mrs. Truman Harris are
guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. A Selby. Mr. Harris, a former 
Pampa teacher, is now teaching Eng
lish in Eastern New Mexico Junior 
college, Portales, N. M.

WICHITA FALLS. April 16 i,p>— 
An 859-pound airplane soared for 
ten minutes and gained 150 fee; in 
altitude at municipal airport tndav 
at Ted Beliak, one of the glider 
enthusiasts here for th? soaring 
society of America meet, abandoned 
Ida sailplane and experimented with 
the heavier craft

Lewin B Barringer, manager of ihc 
scaring society of America, piloting 
hie glider, loeated the upward a:,j 
current for the trailing Beliak, and 
When- the latter piloted his motor 
A lp  into the thermal and throttled 

motor, the heavier craft fol
lowed: the sailplane on Us upward 

“ '  ” — thermal

Tuesday
APRIL 19thsteady. In neigh

boring Kansas and Missouri trade 
was off about 8 per cent because 
depression in Kansas City and St.

De Aun Hebkell left Friday fdr
Oklahoma Chy, where she is a stu
dent in Draughon’s business college, 
following a two-week visit here with 
her parents. Mr, and Mrs. H. H. 
He-iskell, 725 East Kingsmill.

A marriage license was issueo
Friday to Richard Gillispie and Miss 
Dorothy Curlee.

When in 1888 Clara J. Bryant married an unknown young man of 
25 by the name ol Henry Ford, she didn’t dream that 50 years later 
a whole town would celebrate their golden wedding anniversary. 
Yet virtually every resident of Dearborn. Mich., literally had a 
hand in the anniversary festivities, for the huge volume back of 
which Mr Ford stands in the picture above was presented to him 
and Mrs Ford, right foreground, with the best wishes and signa
tures of their neighbors, at a party held in the Fords honor the 

other night at Greenfield village auditorium in Dearborn.

Mrs. Johnson of Skellytown was
dismissed from Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital yesterday.

jteuilfly for ISO feet. Tin 
Aided out at about 3,000 iect. ne 
«■totaling the airplane's return to

.««•ambers of the -soaring expedition 
here believe Beliak's « xperiment on' 
« f  the few ever made wall motor- 
dziven planes, and its success Is 
likely to lead to further gliding ex
periments with the heavier mu- 
bhihes.

Mrs. D. H. Sutton was taken It
her home from Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Tillman an
nounce the birth of a daughter 
weighing 8 1-4 pounds yesterday. 
She has been named Nancy Lee. Whether you are remodeling the old or build

ing a new home you will want to see the new 
items the market offers. Every week brings 
us new styles and ideas for better homes. 
Just this week we have received the fol
lowing—  ' .

e Filed in  

:tion Case
WINS PI-AY CONTEST

SAN ANGELO, April 16 (/P)—One- 
act plays of San Angelo, Ballinger 
and Lake View schools rated in this 
order when judges decided the Dis
trict 7 contests here tonight. John 
Scott Harris of San Angelo and 
Edith Jones of Ballinger

NEW BRAUNFFL4 April 16. t.V< 
-Pol tee Chief Walker A Scholl 

';'«g|ft' today Nicholas Smitham had 
been, charged with robbery by fire
arms in connection with the ab
duction March 18 of Curt Linnartz. 
Ktew Braunfels business man. and 

VyBfliam Broker, night watchman.
Stttilüiam was arrested m Houston 

yesterday on Information furnished 
by Scholl. and returned here today 
'Jannartz and Braker were kid

naped when they went to investi- 
tfted  a report that prowlers were 
SC«n at Linnartz camp on the 
GBada’ups river. They were forced 
» ' « r i v e  to a point between San 
Marcos «and Austin, where they were 
handcuffed. Broker’s wrist to Lin- 
* * * * *  ankle. and thrown out of the

AS. Viril 1« V Police 
I a number ol objccvoi 
> enforce cour: ordo 
Billy .loo Hurl. 16.

and surgical treat
in' family belonged 
ci not believing in were

rated best boy and girl actors. Tire 
ithcr an I i San Angelo cast participates in the 
with the regional meet next Friday at Abi

lene.

New patterns ofxArmstrong Inlaid Linoleums 
New numbers in Firths Rugs and Carpets 
Shipment of Rug Pads and Cushions 
Shipment of Pabco Felt Base Rugs

mutile r

For ? Sunny Easter Sunday
export

Five Piece Solid Walnut Bedroom Suites—  
Specially priced lo t  $152.50 

Shipment of New Modern Bedroom Suites 
Shipment of Solid Maple Bunk Beds 
Shipment of Nodaway Innerspring Mattresses

J. M Hart. -Hitred a lr r.i inju: 
back injury and cm -h^d hand v/.i 
hie bicvcl? and an automobile cr 
lu’ed today

About a year .*;:■/» Tblly .J.- '. b; 
th r Ralph Hart. 17. wr ill a: 
th parents wer- ordered by Dii 
rid .Iud?;e Tohn A Knwlins to r 

juftt qvuk'il. wn.-d;ain lrom inter., run, u .h  r. .,
-Hi. Pa ll»« »»■. <,,, ir (.a lm ,.n , oi |„-\ iuid
in four!*». . . . ,

«.«ok inolu.i-! V » « i t  him to b* sent to a l.uispi 
in,uoxt w iIh- ler ti .’atmciit.

, »  co«t | did net become m cesrnry. lur 
hnthw«>- ever to send him to a hospital 
Lcii Fort Ai <r tue •” Id ill P i It  Hi

Joe's p 11 ir.ts in: k him to Hu .1 l,:n 
hy rlu... af , (.r |)ts hlir" \ll'l-‘ I I I - .
K„r Vonr ' l l )  rig n< '■ Ik-- ¡id a I cli.: to p>
.. nr».-.ms auk his m ica..I in f, :i i : l  II

TRpttk great difficulty they made 
their Way to a farm house and gave 
an alarm Solid Oak eight-piece Diningroom suite

PERM ITS
il Press!

Shipment of Window Shades 
Shipment of Kirch Window Hardware 
Drapery Rods, Cranes and Holdbacks

Made To Meaaure
A perfect fit guaranteed. 
Many beautiful patterns to 

select from.
Good Cleaning Always

PAMPA
DRY CLEANERS

J. V. NEW
!08 N. Cuvier Phone 88

Novelty Lamps, Bed Lamps 
Crystal Boudoir Lamps, Ash Tray Sets 
Extra Lamp Shades for Table andf Floor 

Lamps

Kor, Wit k 
$?7 *7 # » 
7Q0.765 
38L.H7K
Tfc.na 
5*. 305 

Ml “34«, 
45.ÏSK
3*. 540 
HÄ. 130 
36,504 

. U . 050 
3,060 
3,000

AUSTIN, April 16 l/Py—'Walter C. 
Pierson. Austin attorney and second 
ccusiij of Howard Pierson, said to
day he had "no Idea" in which di
rection Howard fled after escaping 
from the state insane hospital here.

“I ’m just ks much In the dark as 
the hospital superintendent and the 
officers," the attorney said. “ I  don’t

Gliders and Porch Chairs

IF YOU ARE BALDING A HO!
Be sure to see the new numbers o f 

" for permanent Kitchen and l 
Walls.

TRIP

snould Easter Sunday dawn clear and bright, Mrs. fbMeevalt will 
wear the outfit pictured above. The enaemble te navy blue Mid 
with seven-eighths coat faced with pique and decortteif with a piqua 
flower Marquisette applique on the waist and sleeves la anothkr 
feature of the model. With this ensemble Mr«. Roosevelt wear* k 
rolled brim sailor hat ol reglesae straw, trimmed with white Aldus 
3round the edge end bearing a navy blue Veil tied in back. fTUte 

glove* add whit* handbag complete th* ensembte,

COMPANYDorsot

1 1lEMGAN UNITED LIFE
R* ‘ * 7“¡TÍTKèi'i-,EfeC-r -í<¡

dick■ 1f P HUGHES
19 Rom Bldg.T7? - "• "'ŸfW 205
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In Tragedy cache when the rock slipped from 
its place In a cliff near his home 
and pinned his son.

Watkins declined to divulge any
Information concerning the search 
or a map he is reported to possess

The legend has it that a small 
fortune In geld bullion was conceal* 
to  in a small cave in the cliff by 
Mexicans in the early part of the 
nineteenth century.

1. 2. I. *. » .  «. T. s, 9. block 9. W roncle»
uddition.

Dew I o f trust: Roy W. Reeder * t  ux to
Security Federal Savings & Loan associa
tion |of 8. block 3, Alexander addition.

Oil and gas' left**: K. J. Caldwell et ux 
to bond 1). Junes. NW  % and N E  ** 8W
»4. lot 81*. block 2.V HAON.

4 k rn-nicnt: Keduco Oil & (¡as company 
to Phillips Petroleum company, SW Vi 
SW >i and NE >» 8W  % Motion 177, 
block ti-2, HAGN.

A lign m en t: H. E. Handy to Security 
Federal Savings A Ixatn . association, lot 
3, block 8. Alexander addition.

Assignment o f o i l . and ¿as lease: Bond 
D. Jones to Phillips Petroleum company.

Qray C ounty  
Records .

Compiled b j Pampa Credi!

lot 8. block S, 
Certified cop] 

vclopment comiBALLINOER. April 18 (AV—ThS 
father of Leon Watkins. 28. who was 
crushed U> death by a boulder yes
terday as he dug for burled treasure, 
expects to continue the hunt.

George Wa'klns, farmer, believ
ed they were near the legendary

Federal
at I,ta ven worth Kan..
Lewisburg, Pa., McNeii 
of V u-lungtoa, and Al 
San F. incisco.

0. S. Hui'kiwr at ux tu C. T. Har
ri«. lota 9, 10 and 11. Block 7. Wilcox ad- 
dition.

Deed : Albert Combs et al to Mr*.Read The Classified Ads.

WASHINGTON. April 16 i/P)—Re
publican leaders agreed today to 
carry a fight to the country against 
further huge "pump-priming" ex
penditures by the federal govern- on the Newest Stytes at Montgomery Wards Gre>
along with them.

The Roosevelt opposition within 
the Democratic party determined, 
however, to Join in a vigorous effort 
to restrict the President's authority 
over his proposed $4.500,000.000 pro
gram of lending and spending to end 
the depression:'

Some Republicans said they hoped
this effort to “earmark'

Use W ards Budget 

Plan to furnish your 

home

poses for which funds could be used 
would result In prolonged debate in 
congress, during which public opin
ion might register against increased 
federal spending.

Administration leaders predicted 
quick approval of the President’s 
recommendations and went ahead 
with arrangements for committee 
hearings next wegk.

The Republican National commit
tee announced that John Hamilton, 
its chairman, would speak over a 
national (Columbia) radio network 
at 7 p. m. CST, Sunday night.'' He 
will discuss the question. "Where Are 
We Bound?” Aides said It would be 
his first address over a national net
work since last Novas,ber 5.

There was no advance Indication 
as to what .Hamilton might say. but 
reporters had no doubt about the 
probable trend of another address 
to be delivered by Senator Vanden- 
berg of Michigan, a 1940 Republican 
presidential possibility, over another 
(Mutual) network at 6 p. m. CST, 
Sunday.

Shortly after the President sub
mitted his recovery and relief pro
gram to congress on Thursday, Van- 
denberg commented:

“ I must reject his renewal of a 
profligate spending program with 
its deficits and debt because that is 
the route. In part, which has brought 
us where we unhappily are."

Without waiting for congress to 
provide additional funds, Secretary 
Ickes. the Public Works Administra
tor, resumed spending under the old 
PW A program today. He appor
tioned $3.119.902 In loans and grants 
to help finance construction of 58 
schools and school additions In 27 
slates.

Ickes said these allotments would 
be financed under existing legisla
tion from the sale of bonds and 
other securties.

Reliable persons disclosed that the 
Works Progress Administration, in 
another step to combat depression, 
shortly would place a “substantial" 
older In the cotton markets for 
materials to be used tn work-relief 
tewing rooms.

Cotton mills have been hard hit 
by the business slump.

Several governors were here today 
with government

The Berkeley, Calif.. .  _____  home to
which Weston G. Frome and 
his daughter Nada (Mrs. Ben
jamin McMakin of Paris Island, 
S. C .)t above, returned, held only 
memories of Mrs. Frome and 
another daughter, Nancy, 23, 
who were found mysteriously 
murdered In southwestern Tex
as. They were buried at Ber
keley. The slayer is still at large.

$000 a monthJust Think 
— Only!
You can own this Innerspring Mattress

• Smooth as a Pillow!
• Imported Damask T ick ! Dow
•  182 Comfort Coils!
• Sisal Insulator Pads! r ',,s Carrvin* Cha,**B

Here it is— the m ost luxurious type o f  mot .roc". 
made— N O W  at the lo w es t price w e 've ever 
heard o f  fo r  such quality I Hundreds o f  layer-. 
o f fe lted  cotton u ph o ls terin g  mean L U X U R Y  
C O M F O R T  fo r  you !

9# Coil Platform Spring. Smart Aluminum Finish. $12.95 
S2 Monthly. Plus Carrying Charge

Von Save !!
Wards price was $90.1 3 
slve pieces tn "Waterfall 
neers on hardwoods. |

^ ------------- \ Just $5 DOWN
15 * '  \  Puts it in your Home J

7  C u b i c  F o o t ' —

Supreme Model
S5 DOWN, plu. A | | 9 $
carrying charge H v

C L M u v J b i t i V n i c i l

Wards Custom M ad »
Yea el iun m iad »

5 Cu. Ft Stand. Model. $ 144.95
Compare with $236.50 refrigerators. 15.26 sq. ft. 
shelf area! 6 J iffy  Trays. Make 108 ice cubes, 10 
lbs. per freezing I Has Food Froster, Adjusto 
Shelves and all Supreme Features.

W a rd s  Elim inate Selling

$5 a 
Monthchurch. Dr. Howard S, Wilkinson, 

the rector, choose "The Power of 
the Easter Story" as the subject 
of his sermon.

Elsewhere in Christendom there 
was elaborate ceermonies.

In Rome, thousands gathered at 
St. Peter's to see Pope Pius give 
three new saints to Catholics for 
Veneration. Other thousands waited 
outside to receive the Pope's bless
ing from a balcony.

Impressive services were arranged 
at Jerusalem, within 50 miles of the 
Jenin area where the battle between 
British troops and terrorists shat
tered the Holy Land calm yesterday.

On Monday, thousands ot children 
will participate in the traditional

White

$5 Plus Carrying Charge
I t ’s the last word in modern 
washing effic iency! 3-Way 
Cleansing Process washes 
clothes faster Rentier! Se
lective Pressure Indicator 
on big Lovell wringer! 8-lb 
capacity! Large 20-gal. tuht

for conference 
spending and lending agencies.

Governor Frans Murphy Of Mich
igan discussed with Secretary Ickes 
a $12,000.000 hospital modernization 
program, and a $1 000,000 state fair 
building construction program. With 
Harry L. Hopkins, the Works Prog
ress Administrator, he talked over 
the details of transferring from 40.- 
000 to 60.000 persons from direct re
lief to work relief.

Governor Hugh L. White, of Mis
sissippi. arranged for a conference 
Monday with Aubrey Williams, as
sistant W PA administrator, about a 
beautification scheme for the Mis
sissippi coast between Pass Christian 
and Biloxi.

Governor Clyde Tingley of New 
Mexico talked politics and unem
ployment aid He was enthusiatslc

Wards direct method o f distribution . . . Faciory- 
to-Wards-to-you . . . eliminates manufacturer’s high 
selling costs, "middleman’s”  profits, and huge na
tional advertising costs!

Quality features: Bass
wood slats— 3 coats of en
amel! Automatic l o c k !  
Worm gear t ilt ! 12 colors! . 
Standard tape) Choice o f

IK12 \xiimi*>i4‘rs
Pump Model $75.95

Washers as^Low as $35.95
$4 hAonthlv

metal - enclosed 
tops!Compare with $32.50 quality! 

W oven SEAM LESS of two- 
tone blended wool yarns!

“I am interested in the new 1938 Montgomery 
Ward Refrigerator. Please mail or deliver to 
me your Booklet which illustrates all models. I 
understand that this places me under no obli
gation to buy?1

Easter egg-rolling on 
House grounds, an event begun in 
1878 by President Rutherford B. 
Hayes.

The egg-rollers will keep a lookout 
who is expected

Name
for the President 
to appear on the south portico early 

Roosevelt Street
in the afternoon Mrs. 
will greet early arrivals.

One group of children will cele
brate inside the White House. Mrs. 
Roosevelt is giving a party lor 
friends of Kate and Sara Roosevelt, 
daughters of h v  son, James.

Civic Chorus to 
Present Cantata State

W HITE DEER. April 17—The 
White Deer Civic chorus Is pre
senting an Easter cantata at the 
grade school auditorium at 8 o'clock 
this evening. The cantata. "Life 
Eternal” by Fred B. Holton, will be 
directed by Glenn F. Davis with 
Miss Eleanor Ansley as accompanist. 
Tills is the first public appearance 
of the chorus.

Solos will be sung by Mrs. Neal 
Edwards, Mrs. I. E. Walker, Mrs. 
B. R. Cleavlnger, Glenn F. Davis, 
and Eaton Beene, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Glenn F. Davis will give a duet num
ber. "The Rosary," comet duet, will 
be played by Mr. Elton Beene and 
Mr. Marshall Gordon as a special 
dumber.

Mesdames C. B. Martin, June Du
val, Eula Bishop. Bill Watson. Her
man Coe. John Williams, Bill Seitz; 
Misses Christine Cousins, Virginia 
Martin, Louise Holgate, Dorothy

Mirror-likeRegularly 
enamel surface -esists dirt and 
stains! In 6 and 9’ widths.

REMNANT
Table Lamps

Crystal glass bases with 
Parchment Shades. New 
modem design. All new col
ors. Truly a $1.19 value.

On this $100 Comparable Group.

o t l  G o t  A » 1

t i l l »

f T n r n t *  ® r e  5

V o W o t C o v ^ ^ 0*

5. Wok,* ft"
6 lob i» Lamp
i  <^oclou« M agoti"«00**

Several of the White Deer church
es are to be dismissed for the even
ing program.

Amazing Gas Range Value!
•  Newest Design. Full white 

porcelain.
•  Nationally-known Harper 

Aluminum-Head Top 
Burners

•  Robertshaw Oven Heat 
Control

•  Pull-out Drop Door Type 
Smokeless Broiler

•  Thick Rock W ool Insulat
ed 4590 Cu, in. Oven

Here's liv ing room L U X U R Y  at a sensational 
Ward bargain price! Every item in this group 
has been carefully matched by experts! The 
davenport and chair are newest modem up
holstered in a fine, long-wearing velvet covert 
Buy at this L O W  SALE  price— get a com
plete new living room!

Mezzanine Floor

$5 Monthly, 
carrying charge
Approved by 

American Gas 
Association

We mean exactly K price. 
New spring prints, sheers, and 
silks. Curtain materials from 
H to 8 yard lengths. Reduced 
exactly H from original price. 
Piled high on the eoanter for 
four convenience. Don’t miss 
this sale!

Record low  for 
Automatic Tun- , 
ing! Superhet
erodyne ! Super- 
d y n a m i c n c
speaker I

cry W ar217-19 N. CUYLER

See this N ew

WHITE
Suprem e
W ash er
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‘Hya, Butch

ION RATES—By carrier in Pampa. 18c per 
»•U . payable in adeanee. in Gray and ad- 

P*r f —r . 88.76 per' • month«; 
®l* >r an<* adjoining counties per 

N - E  P«r *i* month«. 78c per month. Price 
y »  ••• W ° mail order« accepted in localities

The name above every name Is that of 
3 tro t the Christ who humbled Himself and, 
though equal with Ood, took on the form of 
m»n, undergoing every suffering, even the 
ieath of the Cross -That at the name of 
Jesus every knee should bow, of things in 
leaven and things in earth, and things un- 
ier the earth.”—Chivers.

■

TUNE IN ON KPDN

Daily News Texs Topics

primary and his relations with Governor Hor
ner, whose state machine put Lucas over, re
main friendly and close.

Further conclusions are difficult because a 
horde of Republicans, with no hot senatorial 
battle of their won, voted in the Democratic 
primary—mostly for Lucas.

Congressmen from other states are encour
aged to note that all incumbent congressmen 
from Illinois were nominated. There had been 
fear that voters, soured by depression, were 
likely to boot out an unduly large number of 
congressmen now sitting.

★  *  ★

The next conspicuous promotion of a wo
man under this administration is likely to be 
that of Miss Marion J. Hamm, only femin
ine member of the U. S. Board of Tax Appeals. 
Miss Harr on is being considered for one of the 
two new federal district judgeships in Cali
fornia which Congress is about to provide.

Regarded as one of the ablest members of 
the tax board. Miss Harron is a lawyer who 
has specialized in corporation organization and 
reorganization, banking, taxation, anti-trust 
laws and other fields of finance. She prac
ticed law for 0 year? in eBrkeley. Calif., and 
In New York City and was appointed to the 
board In July, 1936. Now she travels about, 
the country sitting as a trial judge on tax
payer appeals from Bureau of Internal Rev
enue assessments. T

Facing a crowded calendar In New York 
recently, Miss Harron called in all the law
yers. asked how much time each would take 
and allotted the time so the lawyers wouldn’t 
have to hang around waiting unnecessarily. 
The calendar was finished in spectacularly 
fast time, partly because hearings ran past 
the dinner hour. Other board members, accus
tomed to finishing at 4:30, grumbled.

Sweetest congressman of the year is Charles 
A. Plum ley of Vermont, who not only just sent 
a small package of Vermont maple sugar to 
each of the 530 members—and to correspond
ents as well, bless his soul!—but accompanies 
the gifts with the message:

" It  stands the undefeated, undisputed, unchal
lenged champion in its class; the best In the 
world. Moreover, it is 100 per cent pure un
adulterated, and the genuine article;—co also 
Is my regard for .you.”

1 " " » u t ,  publishing Um
*•4  Impartially at ail timaa and supportine 

nal ashuuM tha principian which it baliaam 
and opponine thonn questiona which it bailaren 
I. laaardlam at party politic..

ARISE
MEN! Did you read about the recent dls- 

eovery two psychologists made after a study 
of 300 New York college girls? A  mlneographed 
report reducing the essentials of the discovery 
to simple, easily ignderst&iid&ble language 
riMuid be placed in the hands of every young 
man of marriageable age In the United States. 

^ V o m e n  who are dominant, it has been 
B «M id> started getting that way In thler glrl- 

These were among the facts discovered 
•M R  the college girls with a touch of the 
Artator complex: they had been closer 
«1  their fathers than their mothers, they had 
been to camp, they had had allowances, they 

ptttj>d rarely had to count the pennies, they had 
h|td dates before the age of 15, their parents 

, had "treated them as individuals with privll- 
‘ lges and responsibilities of their own.”

The future, young men, is yours, if this 
thing is put across in the right way. but 
theft's no time to lose and everybody’s got 
to be willing to sacrifice his own selfish In- 
tweets temporarily for the common good.

YflU-ve got to make the older men with 
f>t«fttors see the necessity of quick, unified 
action. No more pampering of girls no 
more summer camps, no more allowances, 
no more dates before 15. and no more of 
tbis silly Idea of treating girls as individuals.

■Kept . . . except . . . how to do it with 
t * » t  Ruminant older woman around the

MUSIC
bargers In Twin Falls, Idaho, have 
opt that the average man grows 

7604 feet of hair a year. I f  the whole 
crop were laid end to end, they

IR  would reach around the world 1728

certainly, ought to be done
With the world In the state

low In, you can’t just let a thing like

Mbody gets any good Ideas, the sheared 
raaored hair henceforth can be stored 

in the halls of Congress during the 
ss until a good use is found

but here are some suggestions that 
help oat:

fern country Just can’t got along wlth- 
r'«he customary quota of stuffed shirts. 

i flood the market with shirts stuffed 
barber shop output and drive the 

kind of stuffing out of business? 
a  few of the unemployed to work 

the hear into a net to keep the 
cabinet together.

s days there ought to be a big market 
■urope’a political leaders for an as- 

rtf of hair shirts, if there are any 
left.

> field of possibilities staggers the im- 
aginatlon. The chances are that right now 
tbe German* apparently the world's ersatz 
champions, are making their old beards Into 
i a M  wire.

After all, what's the point of gathering sta
tistics if something worthwhile Isn’t worked 
out with them?

Bfehind the Scenes 
Washington

By RODNEY DUTCHER 
Paappa Daily NEWS Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTON — Nomination of Congress
man Scott Lucas in the Illinois Democratic 
senatorial primary was displeasing to Jim

* , encouraging to advlcates of good gov- 
r»t, disappointing to militant labor and 

as It affected the political for- 
Of Mr. Roosevelt.

had Insisted on backing the notorious 
’-Nash machine of Chicago in its support 

Igoe, and Assistant Attorney Oeneral 
Keenan, one of Parley’s generals, went out 

a- speech at an Igoe dinner. Labor’s 
Isan League also supported Igoe 

Lucas, who last December voted to re- 
the wage-hour bill.

W W W
It no New Dealer and if he Is elected, 

m likely, he will be more satisfactory 
conservatives than Is th* incumbent Sena- 
Dtetrlch. who could always be depended 
by the administration. New Dealers less 

!  than Mr. Farley, however, are 
Kelly-Nash machine was licked and 

inference is that Roosevelt should 
any time he wants openly to ap- 

behalf of a dean candidate against 
Mg city machine, 

himself kept bands o ff the Illinois

Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

Announcement was made that F. W. Wool- 
worth company would occupy the new $30,- 
000 Clem building. John T. Glover was the
contractor.

*  *  *

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY 
A- total of < $1,027.30 had been paid to 244 

men and 11 women, relief workers, by the 
federal relief committee. ~

*  *  *  '
Hundreds of children participated In the 

Pampa Daily NEWS-LaNora theater Easter 
egg hunt, held west of Harvester park.

Side Glances By George Clark

Tex De Weese is out of town. We seize this
opportunity of saying just what we think about 

him. the only question being whether it can 
be printed! (Query te legal oepartment). We 
are not sure that editors are subject to law, 
but If so, we know one who could every prop
erly be "amerced n an hundred shekles of 
silver” and —---------- (deleted by Editor)-------- .

W W *
Today is Easter Sunday. The first Sunday 

after the frst full moon after the twenty-first 
of March. The observance of Easter is a 
Christian ceremony. We are told that It com
memorates the resurrection of our Savior, 
Jesus Christ, and such being the case, it is, 
without doubt the most important ceremony 
in tlie world to Christians, since it com
memorates one of the mo6t important basic 
events in our Christian faith, and without it 
there would be no hope of salvation or Life 
Eternal. W e have it. on good authority that 
tj»e hope of salvation is the greatest blessing 
possessed by mankind, and that health itself 
is second in Importance to it. We are told that 
the hope of Heaven. Paradise, Nirvana, Val
halla, Elyslan Fields, Happy Hunting Grounds, 
or by whatever name it is called in different 
religions, is a universal hope, common to all 
mankind. We are told that some of its attri
butes are whatever we have not got here, and 
most ardently wish for. To some it is a place 
of rest; to some -a place of plenty'; to the 
Arab, whose Ufe conditions are hard, it is a 
place 6f entertainment, with a great pleni
tude of food and drink, and many beautiful 
women; to the American Negro it is a place 
where there Is plenty of com pone and side 
meat; to the American Indian it Is a Happy 
Hunting Ground, abounding In game. But no 
matter what your conception of Heaven Is, 
the hope of It among Christians depends 
largely on the fact of. and our ,belief in. the 
resurrection of Jesus Christ. As such it is a 
holy, worthy of commemoration and ob
servance. It  has as deep a religious signi
ficance as any celebration in any religion, 
and happily for us it is the very best and 
most highly significant o f Christian obser
vances.

★  *  *

Some will be in church today who have not 
been there since last Easter, and some will 
not be in church again before next Easter. We 
will forgive any minister who on account of 
the above facts, wishes some members o f his 
congregation a “Merry Christmas" today!

★  *  *
We argued about the word “wont" in such 

a sentence as " I  won’t go.” We insisted It 
was good English, but were told that it was an 
error, a colloquialism, a mistake, not subject 
to parsing, and impossible of derivation. Page 
the English department of the High school. 
We will tell you about It tomorrow.

Man About 
Manhattan
—By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YO RK—Somebody surely 
must be wrong. Somebody must have 
their dates, cr their writers, or their 
something, mixed. I  was thinking of 
Ernest Hemingway, and Jed Harris, 
and the new magazine Ken.

In the first issue of Ken Mr 
Hemingway writes an article about 
his favorite subject, the Loyalists In 
Spain. After publishing the piece, 
the editors, in a little aside to the 
reader, say : “We would like to have 
Mr. Hemingway become one of our 
eCitors, if our editorial opinions do 
not come into too much conflict. We 
do not know whether he will become 
one of the editors or not, for he has 
been in Spain ever since this maga
zine was first received. But whether 
or no. he will continue as one of Us 
contributors until he quits or gets 
fired!

Now let’s go back three of five 
weeks, to an afternoon last Feb
ruary, in air office on Broadway. 
Mr. Jed Harris, the producer, is 
facing his correspondent across a 
wide desk. He has Just come in oft 
a junket from the deep south, and 
his bags are still unpacked.

He says: "I've been hunting and 
fishing with Ernest Hemingway 
down in Florida. We had agreat 
time, and I dazzled him with my 
marksmanship. We also discussed his 
new play, "Fifth Column,' which 
I  may produce. I think he really has 
something there. Then I came back 
to New York.”

Like Cleek, the man of 40 faces, 
nobody can get together on his ex
act whereabouts. Whither Mr. Hem
ingway, Spain or the Eevrglades?

There is something hilariously 
cheering in seeing old Pearl White 
thrillers 20 years ago. and the vil
lains with curled mustaches emit
ting silent but cruel "Ha’s" when
ever the fragile heroine hove into 
sight. The Hotel New Yorker has be
gun a series of revivals for dinner 
guests and show several of these 
ancient movies each week. I am a 
sucker for the early film advedtures 
of Helen Holmes, leaping off trains, 
and of Ruth Roland, who faced a 
thousand deaths every Sunday night 
In the old serials, each episode with 
the iron claw clutching at her 
throat, or the hero hurling—so you 
thought— to a hor lble death in the 
abyss below.

Jimmy Dorsey, I like too. and his 
music I like better . . . .  I  am not 
waving a flag for the New Yorker 
but with an ingenious ice show, 
early Wallace Reid movies, and 
Dorsey’s music all thrown in for a 
single dinner ticket—somebody de
serves a nice hand.

Meanwhile. Mr. C. W. Dayhoff. of 
TWA, weighs in with what seems 
to me a legitimate complaint. “ It 
will be okay with me if the Tennes
see Valley Authority and he Public 
Works Administration want to quit 
using their initials. TV A and PWA.” 
he writes. "Every time something 
happens the phones start ringing 
and people want to know if we are 
having trouble in Tennessee. It 
seems as If we are always being con
jured with TVA." Mr. Dayhoff, for 
your Information is representing 
TWA. and that, far from being a 
government project, is the Trans
continental and Western Airways,

SUMNERS HAS OPPONENT 
DALLAS. April 16 (JPi—Leslie 

Jackson. Dallas attorney, filed to
day as a candidate for the Demo
cratic primaries for the Congression
al place held by Hatton W. Sum
ners. chairman of the House Judi
ciary committee.

Persons under 10 years of age 
formed only 17.5 per cent of the to
tal population in the United States 
in 1935. compared with 19.6 In 1930.

Around
Hollywood
—By BOBBIN COONS

Sharing the 
Comforts

S U N D A Y  M ORNING, A PR IL  17, 1938.

How’s Your 
Health? Í •

HOLLYWOOD—Along w«th a Jim- 
gle thriller called "èooloo" Clyde 
Elliott has brought back a profess
ional bouquet to Dorotry Lamour: 
In Singapore no movie star is more 
popular.

Throughout the Malayan penin
sula it is Lamour. toujours La
mour. “The Jungle Princess” and 
other films with Malayan settings 
have helped. Part of the fun Is to 
pick the technical errors in Holly
wood's jungles, and in Hollywood's 
Malayan speech. But it is good- 
natured fun, and only enchances the 
Lamour popularity. Elliott has the 
Sultan of Johore's assurance that 
he will be in Hollywood to attend 
the preview of “Booloo." The Sul
tan, of course, may also meet (as 
long as he’s here) the lady of the 
sarong. Lamour was not a movie 
star on the sultan’s last visit.

Animals Numerous
"Booloo" is Malayan for “ fur and 

feathers." Elliott and company have 
been In the big beat, about 400 
miles north of Singapore, for the 
past nine months making it. Elliott 
Is a quiet, un-Hollywooden fellow 
who goes off on trips like this and 
comes back with authenlc jungle 
stuff on celluloid. His last expedi
tion resulted in the very successful 
"Devil Tiger." This trip also was In
spired by a tiger—the white tiger of 
the region. This albino cat—really 
white, not painted—is the animal 
that, in the film story, sets the Brit
ish scientist on the adventurous 
trail.

But before they get to the tiger, 
and afterwards, the yarn makes use 
of wild buffaloes, a 26-foot python, 
wild elephants and assorted undo- 
mesttcated fauna. The gentleman 
involved with these Jungle creatures 
Is Colin. Tapley, a pleasant young 
New Zealander who has been around 
Hollywood under contract five years 
but had to go to the jungle for his 
first leading role.

One of Colin's little scenes had 
him lassoing a baby buffalo while 
swimming In a stream with a herd 
cf them, babies and grown-ups. Even 
the babies have horns. Not a cow
boy. Tapley had been instructed in 
lariat-tosstng, so while the comeras 
giound he went to work. He insists 
modestly that it couldn't happen 
again In a million years, but he las
soed two Instead of one. Tapley was 
not surprised at getting two: he was 
amazed at getting any. After the two 
babies had dragged him to shore, 
rather cut and bruised, he secured 
his rope around a tree. Then one 
of the infants got loose and Mr 
Tapley was slightly gored In the 
side.

Snake Bite
The sound man, however, had the 

neatest adventure of all. That 26- 
foot python sank his fangs In the 
mike-man's arm. began colling a- 
round his body. It  took the rest of 
the crew 15 minutes to pry him loose. 
The victim went to the hospital, but 
the python pursued his career as a 
movie star.

There was also a bit of a skirmish 
with a wild bull elephant.. and a 
flood to put the recent Southern 
California deluge to shame, and (hen 
there was the heat, equatorial, hu
mid and best described by Tapley. 
"Just sweat, sweat, sweat!”

So If “Boolco” doesn't strike you 
as realistic, rest assured Just the 
same: not a foot of It was shot In 
Hollywood.

The leading lady is a Japanese, 
actress named Suratna Asmara. In 
the picture are also 41 relatives of 
Suratna, whose family loyalty Is 
all that stood between her and a 
Hollywood career. She wanted to 
come, says Elliott, but wouldn’t un
less the 41 were brought along. Arid 
41 is a large order of relatives, even 
for Hollywood.

'  SCOUT NEWS
TROOP 14.

Members of Boy Scout troop '14 
held their first meeting in their new 
meeting place, the Presbyterian 
church, last week.

At the meeting. It was decided 
that members missing four meetings 
without reasonable excuse would be 
be dismissed from the troop.

Nell Holden passed a tenderfoot 
test, given by Joe Carglle.

Present at the meeting were: from 
Buffalo patrol, Don and Jim Frank 
Barnard. Reginald Bridges. Robert 
Brandon. Billy James Hargis, Carl 
Tillstrom, Kenneth Nelson.

Flying Eagle patrol; Maben Hill 
and Le Roy Thomas; Wolf patrol, 
Neil McCullough. Jerry Alexander. 
Bobby McClendon. Buster Jack 
Wilkerson. Le Roy Malone.

Lone Star patrol. Billy McNutt, 
Raymond Perkins, Billy Vought. Ed
ward Davis, Jack Morgan, and Nell 
Holden. •

CASALINE PUMP METER 
BLAZE EXTINGUISHED

Firemen were called yesterday 
morning to one of. the most unusual 
fires In a long time. It  was a fire 
in a meter in a gasoline pump at 
the Consumers Service station. H ie  
blaze had been extinguished when 
the truck arrived.

With spring cleaning time here. 
Chief Ben White from his bed, 
where he had been confined for 
more than a week urged everyone 
to be careful. He urges no cleaning 
with inflammable fluids, care in 
burning trash and to see that all 
connections are tight when gas 
stoves are taken down.

O í  Life •••
By R. C. HOILES

MAVERICK ASKS REPORT 
ON DEFENSES ON GUFF

WASHINGTON. April 16 OP)—Rep. 
Maverick. Democrat. Texas, asked 
the war department today to furnish 
him w'ith a report on the "general 
condition" of sea coast defenses a- 
long the Gulf of Mexico.

The Texan said he wanted the In
formation In connection with study 
on a bill he Introduced recently au
thorizing appropriation of $60.000.000 
for defense purposes. The bill pro
vides $3.000.000 for the Gulf coast. 
$15.000,000 (or the Atlantic, and $42.- 
000,00 for anti-aircraft weapons for 
the entire nation and possessions.

“ I t  Is my understanding that the 
Gulf Is pretty well protected." raid 
Maverick, "but I would like to know 
accurately our defense strength in 
that area, whether It should be in
creased, and If so how greatly,.”

Maverick, member of the house 
military affairs subcommittee on 
aviation, said Galveston. Texas, was 
one o f four places in the United 
States that has any kind of pro
tection from aerial attack. He said 
there are four of the "finest anti
aircraft guns In the world" at Fort 
Crockett on Galveston Island.

“Galveston is in fairly good shape, 
and much better than the Atlantic 
coast from Maine to the Chesa
peake bay,” he added. “The guns at 
Galveston are. in the opinion of mil
itary experts, sufficient to defend 
that part of the coast.

"Galveston may need some recon
struction and Improvement, but It 
would not be on a large scale. It 
may need some increase in person
nel."

By IAGO GALD8TON. M. D.
Under the descriptive title, “Man 

Against Himself." Dr. Karl A. Men- 
ilinger has written a fascinating 
book on suicide.

This Is a valuable book because 
It ges? beyend the Instances of vio
lent but Immediate self-destruotion 
to consider what the author terms 
"chronic," “ focal" and "organic sui
cide." The book aslo includes a sec
tion on treating 'he patient bent on 
self-destruction. ' . *

“During the last 24 minutes some
where In the Unfed States a man 
has killed himself," Minnlnger 
writes. “ It happens about 60 times 
a day, every day; 22.000 a year. This 
it only in the United States; It Is 
twice as frequent In some European 
countries. It Is everywhere mere fre
quent than murder.”

Psychiatrically suicide is a com
plex and Involved problem. We 
have been taught to believe that 
ixlf-preservatlon is the first law* af 
na'ure. I f  so. why do so many in
dividuals violate this law, to the 
point of self-destruction? To many 
the answer seems simple:

“Life was Intolerable, and so the 
victim put an end to it."

Careful study of suicides' histo
ries shew that this explanation sel
dom fits the facts. Some committed 
suicide at the very time when they, 
or were about to be. eminently 
successful. Others did find life in- 
Irlerable, but the clrcums'ances 
which pained them so greatly were 
rtally trivial, or such as many per
sons tolerate without great resent
ment.

The commonplace explanations 
for suicide are faulty and insignifi
cant. Only recently I heard a prom
inent coroner say thgt suicide was 
no puzzle at all. To prove his point, 
he cited the note left by a man 
v/ho killed himself: "No work, no 
money, no friends. Time to go."

The reasons seemed adequate and 
yet there are thousands upbn thous
ands who have found themselves In 
like circumstances and did not feel 
it “ time to go."

Had the coroner gone beyond the 
note, deeper into the suicide's his
tory. he most likely would have 
found the reason for the self-de
struction rooted In the man's psy
chological attitude toward life. It Is 
likely, too. that the “no work, no 
money.” and more probably the 
“no friends," were due to the same 
faulty reaction patterns that ulti
mately drove the man to suicide.

THE P A M P A  D A IL Y

“UNFAIR TO LABOR.’
We made the sta .ement to a man 

of high ethical standing (hat we 
could think of no way In which an 
employer could be unfair to labor 
except by consuming too much of 
this world's goods. The man of 
ethics said that this could be done 
by not paying the man as much 
wages as he was entitled to. He 
used this Illustration:

I f  a man were being paid $1 for 
mowing a lawn and someone came 
along and said he would do It for 50 
cents, it would be unfair to labor to 
hire the man for 50 cents.

But he failed to consider what the 
employer would do with the other 50 
cents. Suppose he Invests the 50 
cents saved together with other 50 
cents saved In the same manner, in 
a hen that produces eggs and re
quires the labor for someone io 
raise the food and take care of the 
chickens and reduces the price of 
eggs. This hen would go back to 
labor and the labor would have the 
50 cents and the man would, have 
the chickens, which would continue 
to furnish labor and lower the cost 
of living.

8o we still contend that we can 
think of no way In which an em
ployer can be unfair to labor except 
by consuming too much of this 
world’s goods!

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FULLINGIM.

Coach Odus Mitchell will never 
again have the same altitude 

toward a sprained ankle that he 
has had since he first began 

to take part in athletics. In 
the last 20 years he was star

red in college football and bas
ketball. played softball, tennis 

and many another game, and in 
all that time he has never suf

fered a sprained ankle—that is, 
until the other day when the 

sprained an ankl» Jumping after 
a softball. Now he's hobbling 

around and doesn't care wheth
er he walks or not. Commented 

the coach, “ I ’ve coached dozens 
of boys who had sprained 

ankles, and I  used to call them 
to stand on it, get up and walk 

around on it, and most of them 
never murmured. For the .first 

time I can now sympathize with 
them. I  know how It feels— 

heck. I  can’t walk around on 
mine! And I  don't see how 

they did." Then to top, It off, 
C liff Chambers came up and 

began to heckle the coach. “ I ’ll 
•run you a race after this track 

meet." challenged Cliff who has 
a stiff knee with a lot of bones 

in It missing. " I f  you can run a 
race. I  can." the coach said, 

but this one thinks that that 
was as far as the thing went.

Cranium
Crackers

Which of the following statements 
are true and which are false?

1. Bismuth is a city in Spain.
2. An epithelium is a poem writ

ten In honor of a bride or bride
groom.

3. A squid Is a vernacular term 
for a piece of British currency

4. Stephen Crane was tha pseu
donym of a woman painter, of ani
mal subject!.

Purblind means blind or nearly
so.

(Answers on Classified Page)

SoThey Say
e I wasn’t trying to stop no train. 
I was Just wavln.'
-D A V ID  SWACKHANNER. of 

Kearney. Neb., whose “gesture of 
greeting" looked like a trouble sig
nal to an engineer.

It's In the cards that business will 
grow and develop. All that is needed 
Is a stimulus to break up the log 
jam in the capital markets. 
-C H A IR M AN  DOUGLAS of the Se

curities and Exchange Commiss
ion.

This Is a Young Republican year. 
—SENATOR BRIDGES, of New 

Hampshire. *

Many talents are rare, but'only a 
mere handful of men and women In 
the history of a civilization have cre- 
aied perfect poems.
- D R  H. A. LAPPIN. of D’Youvllle 

College.

Personally, I  think a career Is mar- 
velous because It means giving up a 
lot of things that are a pleasure io 
give up. such as bridge, and tho.e 
dull, women’s club meetings. 
CORNELIA OTIS SKINNJSR

Plano production In Great Brit
ain dropped from 60.25$ units in 
1936 to 52.750 in 1837V yhlle pro
duction of United States manufac
turers Increased from 90.358 to 10. .,- 
009 during the same period.

Britain’s Royal Air Force report
ed plans to develop a corps ol phys
ical and mental “super men" to fly 
400-mllc-per-hour fighting planes.

M O 1-

T u c » d a y ?

A p r i l  1 9 th
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TULSA OILERS BEAT
TULSA. Okla.. April 18 <yp)—Rack

ing up 14 hits, the Tulsa Oilers de
feated the Oklahoma City Indians 
8 to 4 tonight in the second home 
game of the Texas League season. 
The winning run was scored in the 
ninth inning.
Okla. City ........000 002 020—4 5 3
Tulsa  ____ ____002 010 011—5 14 2

Lamanske. Hillln and Krole. Friar; 
Twardy. Btein. Marleau and Mealey.

1 . 1 - Continued From 
Page One

Tierre Blanca, now nearing comple
tion. And we'll tell you why.

In the first place, the R. R. be
lieves the engineers were right when 
they said that living water would 
keep the lake fresh. The most con
vincing proof of this argument is a 
test hole that was put down right 
at the dam site in the middle of 
McClellan creek. Now consider this 
fact carefully; A T  A DEPTH OF 
TW O FELT THE WATER BUB
BLED UP AND BEGAN TO FLOW 
80  ABUNDANTLY THAT THE 
.ENGINEERS HAD TO SHUT IT  
OFF W ITH  PIPE. Doesn’t that 
sound like there’s a stream running 
underground? That’s what the en
gineers think, anyway.

Many Springs
Then too there are scores of seeps 

and small springs that are running 
now. and which will likely become 
big springs once the dam is full of 
water.

Another good thing about that 
lake is that it is going to be long 
and deep. It will wind in and out, 
and there will be literally dozens of 
necks of water, in addition to great 
wide open spaces of good old rain 
water. I f  there ever was an ideal 
place for fish to hatch and grow', 
it should be that lake. There will 
be little sand in the lake. Engineers 
feared that great wastes of sand 
west of Beaver Dam would eventu
ally make a lake at that site shal
low and sandy.

Then, the scenery around the 
dam-site at the new location is 
simply swell—there’s no other word 
for it. East of the dam (the lake 
will be west) are hundreds and 
hundreds of cotton wood, walnut, 
hackberry trees, providing ideal 
places for cabins, camps and recre
ation. Towering above the lake site 
on the south is a splendid plateau, 
something for boys to climb. If you 
know your boys, you would know 
that half of their camping problem 
is solved If they have something to 
climb. The R. R. wanted to climb 
that plateau himself, but couldn't 
induce Garnet to go with him.

Quail and Squirrel
Now here’s something very im

pressive. The R. R. walked a little 
distance down the creek and saw 
TW O SQUIRRELS AND TWO 
COVEY OF QUAIL. Now who ever 
heard of squirrel and quail living and 
thriving where there was not a 
spring or running water? This one 
grew up on Salt Creek down in 
Cottle county with the Barrett 
brothers, never did.

The R. R. was surprised to find 
construction work humming on the 
dam. A steam shovel was on the 
site ready to begin biting great 
chunks of earth for the dam. There 
were piles of lumber scattered 
around. Test pits were all over the 
place. About 20 workmen were sur
veying, driving stakes, and there 
were stakes all over the place. ____

That Name Contest
Now the R. R. will go into details 

of that lake-naming contest. The 
rules are simple. You can pick any 
name you want to, but preference 
will be given to a name that de
notes some history connected with 
the spot or with McClellan creek.

Ih e  first day the engineer was 
gt that site, he found a perfect 
Indian arrow head. Somebody might 
suggest Arrow Head lake. I f  you 
want to read up on the history of 
the area, read a book entitled Girl 
Captives of the Cheyennes by Grace 
E. Meredith, a copy of which is in 
the library. You can find hundreds 
of Indian names in that book. The 
dam might be the name of an In
dian chief.

Read Story of Battle
Of course you know that it was 

on McClellan creek that Lieut. 
Prank D. Baldwin led the “wagon 
train” charge which defeated the 
Indians and resulted in the rescue 
of the three German sisters. The 
site of that battle was nearby, and 
a move is now on foot to move the 
monument to the dam-site. The 
battle was fought Nov. 8. 1874. Be
fore you pick a name for that lake 
it would be wise to read all the 
history you can that has anything 
to do with McClellan creek.

Now, when you decide on a name 
send it to the R. R. who will pub
lish the name and then turn it over 
to Mr. Walker who may appoint a 
committee to pick the name from the 
entries, or may use some other 
method of determining it. You will 
find a blank at the end of this ar- I 
tide which you may use. This blank1 
will be published in the NEWS for 
several days. It  is highly probable' 
that the (6  fund offered by Mr. 
Walker will be Increased, arid gen
erous Pampans are invited to see 
or telephone the R. R. if they want 
to add to the fund.

The blank: '

GRAND EASTER BOUQUET WILL BE 
AWARDED BY KPDN THIS MORNING

J. P. MATTHEWS WINS 
WHEELER GLOVE BOUT

Listeners of KPDN gt 0 o’clock1 county, 50 points; third Wheeler, J. P Mathews of the Pampa
Wheeler county, 30 points 

Winners in Classs A and Class 
B ready writers are to be de
termined. This can change the 

quet by the Clayton Floral Co. and scoring of the schools but in no 
Murfee’s, Inc. I case will change first and second

At that hour the presentation will Place winners.

this morning will leam the name 
of the Pampa woman to whom will 
be awarded the grand Easter bou-

ccnclude a long series of daily pro
grams known as the "Bouquet for 
Today," during which many women 
have received flowers with the com
pliments of the two concerns.

The awards were made through 
votes to KPDN for various women 
who have performed some outstand
ing service for their community.

This morning's “Grand Bouquet! 
for Easter" program will be an
nounced by Betty Dunbar. KPDN's 
women's news reporter. Photographs 
of the presentation will be made as 
the award is conferred b;
Clayton' and H. L. Policy
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Extemporaneous Speaking. Boys 
First Garth Massingill, Borger; 

second Amos Wilson, Shamrock; 
third Joe Chrisler, Pampa 

extemporaneous Speaking, Girls 
First Grace Scheer, Follett/sec

ond Winnell Jackson. Spearman; 
third Hazel Bath, Pampa.

Three R ’s
First Rayomnd Estrada, Glazier; 

second Dorothy Kratzer. We'ob;. 
Boys Debate

First Victor , Aubrey, William 
Eorg-r; second Aubrey War

ren, Grady Anglin. Wheeler.
Girls Debate

First Helen Dudley, Pauline 
Martin, Borger.

One Act Play
First Pampa High school cast; 

scccnd Perryton High school cast. 
Volley Ball, Girls 

First Booker, second Wheeler, 
third Borger.

De-la mations
High school, senior boys—First 

Orman Harlan. White Deer; second 
Louis Seliger, Borger; third Harry 
Davison, Follett.

High school, senior girls—First 
Laura Jean Elmore, Borger; second 
Lcuise Britty, Kelton; third Mar
tha Delon Kirk. Spearman.

Ready Writers
Rural—First Ted E * Suiter, Glaz

ier; second Leoma Martin, Plain- 
View; third Lois Keehn, Laketon.

Ward—iFrst Georgie Reeve, Hop
kins No. 2; second Betty Jo Lewis, 
Borger; third Mildred McCrate, 
Pampa.

Typing
First Wilma Willis, Pampa; sec

ond Rose Coin, Borger; third Es
telle Garnett, Spearman; fourth 
Wyndall LaCasse. Pampa.

Shorthand
Continued From i First, Bonnie Broyles, Borger; 

Page One ! second Jewel Willingham, Sham-
_____________ ___ ! rock; third Billie Joe Knutson,

Extemporaneous speaking, shamrock; fourth Ruth Meador, 
and girls, third; ready Miami; fifth Herman Tindall,

postmaster; Arvale Hae, Perryton 
clerk; Henry C. Tyler, superintend
ent of mails, Amarillo.

Principal speakers on the program 
were W. B Luna, retired Dalla* 
postmaster, secretary of the state 
association of postmasters 1 
tate committee chairman of air mail 

week. May 15-21, and L. T. Wooley 
ot Cleveland, Okla., national dist
inct chairman (Texas, Oklahoma. 
Arkansas, Louisiana) of the National 
Association of Postal Supervisors 
Mr. Wooley is a brother of Charles 
Wooley of Pampa and was a guesi 
in the Wooley home here Friday 
night.

There were 300 present at a ban
quet and ranee held by the asso
ciation last night in the Blue Room 
of the Amarillo hotel.

Postmaster Walker, Newton P. 
Willis, and another Pampan, Ken 
Bennett were on the program, Mr. 
Walker and Mr. \VTllis being speak
ers. while Ken Bennett played sevT 
eral musical instruments, and sang.

: High School team pounded out a 
' three-round decision over Clay of 
Flomot in the annual boxing tour
nament at Wheeler last night, to 

¡win the 11th heavy w ight class. 
Clay recently won the Amarillo in- 

; vitaticn tournament. Mathews' 
j dc.gRed de ermination-won him the 
! r'eci^ion.

Carl Brown of the Pampa, team
I had tc go out at the end of the see- 
| end round, account of a badly 
; sprained ankle. Brown had already 
won the heavyweight when his op- 

j penent failed to show up in time 
I to enter the tournament.
I John Henry Nelson lost a close 
I decision to Jones of Wheckr. Nel- 
i son shewed a very much improved 
[ bcxEr since the recent Pampa High 
, school turnament.

Canadian won the trophy, with 
i,three first places.
\ Mathews was awarded a golden
glove.—----- T-------- ; - ;___ „  
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feet from the west line« of W 179.5 
acre* of section 38, block M-23, TC *  
RR survey. •

Oulf Oil Corp. C. L. Dial et al No. 
82, 254 feet from the east and 1,878 
feet from the north of JohiWW. 
King survey.

Stayton Oil Company J, W. Morse 
et al No. 8. 330 feet from the north 
and 1,860 feet from the weet of SW
Ot section 22, block M-21, TC&RR 
survey.

Continued From 
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MO. 3 -
lows: 
boys,
writers, Ward school, third; typing, Shamrock, 
fourth. ■ J Declamations

Rural Schools High school, junior boys—First
First Glazier, Hemphill county, Billy Waters, Pampa; second Gene 

37 points; second Plalnview. Wheel- Ehrlich. Follett; third Billy Ralph 
er county, 12 points; third Prairie- Andis, Clarendon, 
view, Lipscomb county and Lake- Rural, senior boys-Flrst Elmer 
ton, Gray county, 3 points each. Ward, Glazier; second Deolis Sut-

... ___  „  .  i. ton, Martin; third Ted Prwett,
First HoDkins*No 2 Gray coun-1 Ramsde11 Junior Girls, ward dec- 

. , lamaticn—First Sylvia Katsh, Bor-
H.’ s hin ^  ^ints^thlrri eer: second Jean Clay. Shamrock;
Shamrock, Wheeler county. 5 points. ■ Carolyn Darne11’ Woodrow

Class B Schools j Rural boys, Junior—First Calvin
First Follett, Lipscomb county, 47, Montgomery. Twitty; second Eugene 

points; Booker, Lipscomb county, Herring, Galzier; third Fred Bell, 
15 points; Darazette, Lipscomb Martin
county. 10 points. Rural Girls. Junior—First Chaley

Class A Schools Ruth Ridley. Goldston; second Le-
Ftrst Borger. Hutchinson county, ona Knutson. Doyle; third Billie 

72 points; second Pampa, Gray Ruth Shaw. Plalnview.

Room of the Herring Hotel where 
they were guests of Gene Howe and 
the Amarillo Globe-News.

Friday night the convention dele
gates went to Canyon where they 
were guests at a banquet ip Cousins 
Hall given'by West Texas College 
and the Canyon Chamber of Com
merce.

Frincipal speakers were Deskin 
Wells, of the Wellington L»sd"r 
and Dr. J. A. Hill, president of the 
college. An interesting program was j 
presented by Olin E. Hinkle, collqge 
journalism instructor, and Clyde 
Warwick was toastmaster.

Mr. Hinkle closed the Saturday 
morning business session with a dis
cussion of newspapers in general 
and told the newspapers of the 
radical changes thaj; can be ex
pected in the news industry within 
the next five or ten years and cau
tioned them to make preparations 
for the fast-moving changes that 
are to come In the methods of 
news presentation.

At the closing luncheon yester
day Wes Izzard, of the Amarillo 
News, acted as toastmaster, and the 
delegates were welcomed to return 
to Amarillo for their 1939 conven
tion by Mr. Howe who plans to have 
a nationally-known newspaperman 
come as the principal convention 
speaker. Mr. Howe said he is en
deavoring to obtain William Allen 
White, the Kansas editor, or Stan
ley Walker, the New Yorker.
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west and 990 feetfrom  the south of 
SEH of section 88, block 3, I&GN 
survey, Gray county.

Hu.chinson County.
Drilling & Exploration Company, 

Inc., R. L. Pond No. 6. 330 feet from 
the west and 1.103 feet from the 
north of 79.6 acres in NE corner of 
section 2, bjpcjt M-21, TC&RR sur
vey.

Gulf Oil Ccrp. C. L. Dial et al No. 
81. 330 feet from the north and 990

••’W;:, ' : -Or- ',-:
i f c Ä M ..._

j

TO THE ROVING REPORTER 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
PAMPA, TEXAS 

My choice for a name for thr 
lake on McCleOan creek is........

Foj the following

tions toward recognition of Italy’s 
conquest of Ethiopia.

3. Italy reassured Britain she 
not only held no territorial or pol
itical aims in Spain but also sought 
“no privileged economic position” in 
Spain or Spanish possessions.

4. Italy adhered to the 1936 
London naval treaty among Great 
Britain, the United States and 
France.

5. Italy agreed to withdraw troops 
from Libya at the rate of at least 
1,000 a week until the peace-time 
strength of possibly 30,000 men 
should be reached.

Suez Agreement
6. Both countries reaffirmed their 

Suez Canal convention of 1888 which 
guarantees free use of the Suez 
Canal at all times for all powers.

7. Italy reaffirmed guarantees 
regarding Lake Tsana, Ethiopian 
source of the Blue Nil^i in a clause 
of the accord In which Egypt par
ticipated.

8. Both countries agreed not to 
use Propaganda against each other.

9. Both reaffirmed the gentle
men’s agreement of January, 1937, 
and the Mediterranean status quo 
which that agreement involved.

10. Italy abandoned all claims to 
Influence in Arabian terrlotories 
bordering the Red Sea and across 
from Eritrea and Italian Somaliland. 
Both agreed to respect the integrity 
of Saudi Arabia and Yemen.

11. Both agreed to exchange In
formation on major prospective 
movements of armed forces in the 
Mediterranean, Red Sea, Gulf of 
Aden, the Sudan and other regions. 
They agreed to notify each other 
In advance of any new naval or air 
bases In the eastern Mediterranean, 
the Red Sea and the approaches to 
the latter.

12. Boundary issues and related

matter* in the east African region 
are to be negotiated.

Italy Granted Right*
13. Italy was granted certain 

right* in the British Aden protec
torate.

14. Italy reaffirmed her June 
1936. assurance to the League of 
Nations that natives of east Africa 
would not be used for military ser
vice except for local policing and 
defense. In other words. Italy will

j not raise a black army in Ethic - 
| pia.

15. Italy promised British nation
als full religious freedom in east

I Africa and agreed to allow British 
missionaries to continue their work 
there.

16 Extension of full British trad
ing facilities to Ethiopia and a pro
mise by Britain to prevent raids 
into Ethiopia from neighboring ter
ritory.

Continued Fri 
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sires to join the troop, was another 
o { those present.

The Cub group is in charge of 
T  M. Glllham and R. E. Warren.

Parents present Friday evening 
were; Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Warren. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Roenfelt, Mr. 
and Mrs. John R. McKinley. Mrs. 
Ray Riley, and Mr. and Mrs. T. M. 
Gillham.

It will be necessary to conduct a 
Cubs training course before a troop 
can be organized. April 23 and 25, 
at 8 p. m., have baen the dates 
set for the course, to be given in 
the church basement.

Fred Roberts, scout executive, will 
be in charge of the course.

Parents of boys nine to 12 years 
old are asked to attend the course, 
with their boys.

ROOKIE POLICEMEN TO 
[  TRAININE E

AUSTIN, April 16, <A>>—A hun
dred rookie state policemen will don 
khaki Monday for a six-sweeks 
training grind whose graduates will 
switch to boots and trim breeches 
of the highway patrol and other di
visions of the public safety depart
ment.

considered dangerous were hot given 
the freedom of the grounds and al
though there had been some previous 
escapes, most of them involved 
harmless charges of the hospital 

1 Two gates along the 15.000-foot 
wire fence are not guarded because 

j th? more dangerous inmates are 
| never unsupervised, Dr Standlfer 
i said.

State police, aided by county and 
city officers, launched a search 
throughout Central Texas.

Hill Country Scoured.
One party scoured the hill country 

where the slayings were committed 
on a theory he might have returned 
to the scene.

Judge Pierscn. 61. at the time of 
his death, had been a member ot 
the supreme-Gourt for 14 years. 
Many motives have been advanced 
for the youth's action, including a 
fancied discrimination of the par
ents in favor of an older brother.

The youth was once quoted by 
Sheriff Lee O. Allen as saying he 
wanted his father's $17,006 insur
ance money. Another time he sa 
his motive was revenge for parental 
opposition to his desire to become a 
scientist.

Attendants at the hospital said 
Pierson was about five feet nine and 
a half inches in height, weighed oe- 
tween 140 and 145 pounds and had 
black hair. Al’ hough it was not 
known how he was dressed, he was 
knewn to be neat in appearance and 
personal habits. .

A brown suit'belonging to another 
inmate was discovered missing dur
ing the day and there was a possi
b le  y Pierson might be wearing it

R A C E l O R M N O R  
BEGINS WARMING IIP

AUSTIN April 16 (/Pi—Skirmish- i 
Ing in the fast-warming race for 
governor will be featured next week 
by the first address of Attorney 
General William McCraw 41. and 
the return to Texas of Candidate 
Karl A Crowley of Fort Worth, re
signed federal official.

Read The Classified Ads.

RICKETT CONFERENC 
; DENIED BT M EI

r and 
eti is 
y  the 
ed to 
ysical 
Hf be
: pro-

DALLAS. April 16 l/P>—Ed 1940 
Fuareg. Mexican finance mil w
flew through Dallas tonight, en
lie said, to Chicago on a pic 

| trip. His ticket, however., gave 
York as his destination * Bias.! 

“When I  am on official
I always have a statement
piess," he said. "Now I am 
pleasure trip' with my wife to i 
cago. I am looking for peace« 
rest but so far I  find nothing»/
reporters."

“Do you happen to be 
see Mr. Rickett?” he was 

“ I  have lost my memory,’' 
plied. “ I don’t recall the name.’’ 

Francis W Rickett is the 
rcker who has conferred i 

ran officials, presumably 
finding a market for 
ifter the government's ex 
i f  the oil industry.

AUTHOR oT eXTORIIBM____ ___  fflT~TT'

TT--------------  " -FT '  -T-ir-r-

WASHINGTON, April 18.
The justice. department rep
late today its agents had 
a man who wrote an eXtor
ter to Sonja Henie, the mo 

Officials said the letter wa 
ten by Fred Roger 
under the alias “Joe Cummil 

He demanded $500 from 
1 er,, they said.

Officials said Cunninghaim Jj 
been taken into federal custody^ 
that a charge of extortion • 1 
le filed against him.

NEW LOCATN
112 W . Kingsmill

Wm. T. Fn 
& Co.

The INSURANCE 
Automobile, Compensation, 

and Liability Insi 
112 W. Kingsmill

Men

Phone

SURE, we know — you’ve had your 
troubles! You’ve fretted, worried, 

wondered where do you go from here.

Well, what has it got you? What you 
really need is a change of outlook—and 
we know where you’ll get it!

You’ll get it in the front 9eatofa spark
ling new Buick like this one pictured 
here.

You’ll get it as your spirit lifts to the 
buoyant surge of a power plant that 
can leave even your cares behind.

You’ll get it as you forget dull care in 
a ride so enjoyable that it’s a pleasure 
again to travel just for the sake of 
traveling.

Yes, you’ll be happy in this car that 
can make it clearer with every mile

But they didn '/wait. They looked at this 
handsome big eight, they measured its 
value, they checked what it could do, 
for them and to them—and they bought!

They bought because Buick is too good 
to do without! They bought because 
they could get more for their money— 
not just more automobile, but more 
fun, pleasure, solid satisfaction!

Go now and do likewise 1 This great 
straight-eight lists at lower prices than 
some sixes—drive it and you’ll know 
how to be happy though harried!

II
A G in e r al  MOTORS VALUE

TEX EVANS BUICK COMPANY, Inc.
to« N. Ballard iWioiie 124

w an T9.Taait.T0vt. OLi caa? m r . i u i  r n s u

& McCARLEY’
April Shower of JEWELRY SPECIAL!

Wedding Ring
7 genuine sparkling diamonds set 
in 14kt. natural gold wedding ring
EASY ■ . ■ .-----

TERMS $ 1 8 . 5 0

For this 15 Jewel

B U L O V A
“c r a f t s m a n *

TW» Wordy, de- 
pandobl* Butova 
■olnt your Gift 

problem!

u

Lovely Natural

GOLD
CROSS

S t r u n g  on 
• w e l d e d  link 
chain. This will 
make a beauti
ful giTL

™  S r o d .1  $ | - 7 5

Genuine Tudor Plate

SALAD FORKS
Good looking quality silverware 
doesn't cost a fortune! .. Tudor 
Plate proves that. Services start 
at only S 14.75 . . .  in a Tarnish* 
Proof Chest... fully guaranteed 
and a wide choice of designs.
TERMS Convenient to Your Budget 

Special Value
| Salad $|00  
t  F o rk s  I
Regular Price $2 35 
A Limited Time 

Offer

i

Beautifully engraved sturdy _
ELGIN encased in gleaming 0 ^ 5 0  
natural gold. JL  /

Ladles’ Oorgeous Birth

RINGS
Set with 2 
genuine dia
monds in 10 
k t . s o l i d  
gold.

$ 8.50

-

Quod
H4*

Model shown J37

YO U  W I L L  A L W A Y S  S A V E  A T  Me  C A R L E Y ’ S

k . y r i-1
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co» with Guild. 
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oli.
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Santa Fe 

Fort Worth 
& Denver
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YES!A1 Simmons, but hopes 
based mainly in devel- 
two southpaw newcom- 
and Krakauskus. . . 
Browns and Phtladel- 

cs—should battle it out 
rom cellar. . . Edge goes

TUESDAY 

APR IL 19

° « e  P im

I N a a n

I  Addr.,7
I ° a* ®«n lo e

Janet, /our K » 

a n d  b i ^ a k f a s i  

furniture are as 

as can be! The 

a re  s i n . p l /  '

Sum nirv
rd Ntash-V. Moore. White 
Borsror; Johnson. ffedtey ; 
Time lb.7 seconds, 

rd hi*h hurdle«— Edwards 
SSDirrouxett: Davidson. 
-Panhandle. Time 17 seconr 
rd low hurdle«—Shy rock 
Phillips. White Deer: C. Y 
Sharpe, Follett. Time 27

f*rd  dash— Sickle*. 7 Border ; Karr 
ft Moore. White Deer ; Hiltlerbraml 
laett. Time 28 seconds 
N rd  dash— Laubham. Fo il«.«; Wil- 
Pampa* Edwards, Hedley ; Hawkins 

\D«**r. Time 57 seconds, 
prat’d rat— Harlan. Whne Deer
IB, Bonrer: Harrell. Lipscomb; Ter- 
Wlett Time 2:14.4 minute«
£•#!■»— Phillip«, W hite Deer ; Herber, 
Bib: Keller. Bonrer; Stedje, Gruver, 
I  ¿11.7 minutes. ,
l relay Pump* (Karr. Dunaway 
I W ilia m s ); W hite Derr; Hiftfrin*
. Time 8 :8 » minute«, 
u* —Math«'ws. Patnpn : Smith. Book 
irron, Bonrer: Heiskell. Pampa. Dis- 
104 feet 10 inches, 
i Vault— Mathews. Pam pa: Hilder- 
Darrouzett and Kemp. Pampa. tle«l 

I. Shamrock. Heiirht 10 feet 3 Vi

Follett : Heiskell.

Dizzy Dean Traded Off To Cubs .4s Cardinals Weep 
»HESTERS DEFEAT WHITE DEER IH LAST EVENT TO CUNCHliTLE

PAGE SIX. RELAY B A TTL EIE  — iPampa high school track and 
field stars regained the District 
2 crown yesterday after having 
lost it to Wheeler in 1937. The 
defending champions failed to en
ter the meet.
It  was the Pampa relay team that 

clinched Ote title with a spectauclar 
victory over White Deer. A win for i 
the Bucks would have given them 
the. title. Follett also could have 
oome home in front so close were | 
the three schools in total points 
when the relay was called.

The final standing of the three 
was Pampa 32%. White Deer 29,
Bolle» 27.

Points scored by other teams fol
low: Borger 15; Darrouzett I f 1.;
He<}ley ai Higgins 8: Panhandle 
fed Oruver a: Lipscomb 3: sham
rock and Stinnett 2; Spearman 1 

Virgil Moore, big White Deer!
youth, was high In Individual scor
ing With 12 3-4 points, followed 

of Pampa with 10 
White Deer and

tied with eight 
in the 100-yard 

third in the 
ran the relay
)ie vault and

Lipscomb Boy Wins 
Rex Roth of Prairie View, Lips

comb county, won the rural penta- 
thalon with 22 points. Claude Turn
er o f Laketon. Gray county, placed 
second with 18 points. L. V. Smith 
of Bethel, Wheeler county and Ger-

COUIlt>’ ¡ chances of overthrowing the cham 
tied for third with 12 points. . |jicn New York Giants in the Na- 

Pampa boys entered the meet with I tional league, 
little experience or training. Because j The Giants, two-time champions 
of unfavorable weather. Coach Odusjand two-time victims of the formid- 
Mitchell was unable to conduct able Yankees, occupied the favor- 
triala in more than five events, four ¡te s role until the sudden develop- 
oi them tn the field section. Sprints | nients that sent Dean to the Cubs, 
were'not run o ff until Friday.

Claude Heiskell took a third in
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Sly, Dirty Work Likely 
In Monday’s Main Bout

LEAGUE

By ALAN GOILD
' NEW YORK. April 16 (A P )—The 
120.000,000 major league baseball in- 

. iustry, fortified by cne of the big- 
rest buildups in its long and color
ful history, launches 1938 pen
nant operations next week with 
hopes high for a prosperous, if not 
an actual boom year, and .noth
ing more serious on its hands in 
the form of labor problems than 
the refusal of the Yankees' Joe Di
maggio to play for $25,000 

The Chicago Cubs sprang the big
gest pre-season sensation in years, 
by swinging a deal tor Dizzy Dean 
w.th the St. Louis Oardinals. today, 
and thereby skyrocketing their

Real Favorite MAIN EVENT.
Bob Cummings. San Francisco, 

vs. Dick Sampscn, Columbus, Ohio.
SEMI-FINAL.

Andy Tremaine, Phoenix, Ariz., 
vs. Prince Omar Yoachim. Persia.

PRELIMINARY.
George Hartay, Bucharest, Hun

gary, vs. Gorilla Poggi, Buenos 
Aires, Argentine.

the
1 »tre tob
1 lo ose  a

both

hurdles and Bob Karr ran 
ce to place second in the 

dash. Junior Williams ran 
in the 440-yard dash after 

.for three quarters of 
I t  was not until the 

ch that he was able to 
and he passed four op

to lose out to Laubham of 
by inches. Williams came 

to run the final leg in the 
although suffering from an 
i injury which came after his 

Bt in the 440-yard dash. 
Mathews Stars 

walked away with the 
poje vault and placed 

the shot put but stepped 
'the ring. It  was the first 
[had put the shot from the 

r placed fourth in a 
jump field.

► Heiskell and J. W Graham
iJ’their own wav In the 

until Matlock of Follett 
i final heave which passed

In

■„•Sr
Kahf apened In the relay giving 

the Harvesters a lead of at least 20 
yard». Pete Dunaway held the lead 
All the way and A. C Miller had 

15 yards to the good when 
handed the baton to Junior 

, Virgil Moore started strong 
bite Deer and gradually drew 

i «n Williams. The frail Harvester, 
er, had enough left to spring 

200 yards and hold off the 
Deer threat by a couple of 
at the finish. Williams ran 

ding to orders from Coach 
leH Who ordered him not to 

Jpwtf’ until he had to because 
1» bad hip, injured in the Pam- 
aibbock football game last fall. 
IW records were even threatened 
the slow track and against a 
bg wind which also hampered 
[.men
prd closest to being equalled 
the 220-yard dash, won by 
■ of Borger in 23 seconds. The 
1 is 22.9 seconds, hold by Jones

rlley. Wallin of Gruver Jump- 
tie the high jump record of 
but failed by two inches, 

fs  heave of the shot lacked 
ban two feet of tying the old

T t f  regional track and field meet

Having learned most of the les
sons of other business depression 
years, baseball club owners not only 
plan to give the sports-following 
public a mere entertaining show 
and greater ball park comforts, at 
no increase in the box-office scale, 
but. they are optimistic enough to 
believe the season's getaway ges
tures will provide at least one help
ful brand of spring tonic.

Whatever its stimulating effects 
generally may be. there seems no 
doubt America's natipnal game in
spires widespread reaction at this 
time of the year, on the bread- 
ways and main streets alike.

The big leagues get off to a stag
gered start, with two games billed 
fer Monday as a prelude to the 
grand getaway on all fronts Tues
day. It the weather's 'fHvfirabTo. 
upwards of 200.000 fans will witness 

i the opening games.
President Roosevelt. In his role 

of the nation's No. 1 fan. will toss 
out the first ball Monday at 
Washington, where 75-year-old 
Connie Mack, the game's manager
ial patriarch, sends his Athletics 
into action against the Senators.

Tire world champion Yankees, 
minus Dimaggio but odds-on fa
vorites nonetheless to repeat in 
the American league race, will 
launch their drive for a third 
straight pennant in Boston, against 
the Red Sox. They will play a 
double-header there on Tuesday, 
Patriots' day.

Other American league openers. 
Tuesday, send the St. Louis Browns

ANDY TREMAINE.

The favcri-3 of Pampa wrestling 
fans is Andy Tremaine, a flash 
from Phoenix, Ariz.. who will meet 
Prince Omar Yoachim of Persia 
in the semi-final of tomorrow 
night’s wrestling card at the Pam
pa Athletic arena. The main 
event will send Dick Sampson 
aeainst Bob Cummings. George 
Har.ay and Gorilla Poggi will 
open hostilities at 8:30 p. m.

i  held In Canyon on Saturday.

latter was in shape for a comeback 
year . . . Team is mostly in stage 
of raw development now and will 
be troublesome only if big defensive 
problems are solved.

Pittsburgh Pirates—This rollick
ing crew, if it takes Manager Pie 
TraynoFs stern warnings and dis- 
.auline ..fo -heart... may be the sur
prise <»» the pennant battle. . .

Boston Bees—On their pitching 
alone, Casey Stengel's G. A. R. 
locks troublesome to all contend
ers. . . -------

Cincinnati Reds—Best bet is they 
won t wind up In cellar again. . .

Brooklyn Dodgers — Addition of 
Leo Durocher and Dolt Camilli to 
infield is chief asset of new Dodger 
deal. . . Might climb to fifth  spot.

Philadelphia Phillies—"Goot pitch, 
not much hit.”

American League—
New York Yankees—Any way you 

look at 'em. they're too tough for 
rest of the league. . .

Watch Cleveland 
Detroit Tigers — Retirement of 

Cochrane from______ P  ____ ____ ______________  Manager Mickey
againri the rejuvenated Indians, at | active list, loss of Outfielder Ger 
Clevc.end, and the Detroit Tigers. ] aid Walker, and Third Baseman 
rated the leading threat to the ] Marvin Owen will be offset only 
Yankees, against the injury-hit I if slugging Rudy York emerges as 
White Sox at Chicago. | top-class backstop, Pitcher Vernon

National league clubs, fresh from : Kennedy measures up to high exp- 
a training campaign in which they j pectations and Rookie Mark Crist- 
were spurred on by criticism to | man comes through 
achieve practice conquests over j 
American league rivals, are slated

Whit«- Doer ; 
; Sharpe.

Hedlcy : 
F o lle tt;

Dar-
: C. Heiskell. 

Time 27.8 seo-

'  Borger ; Karr. 
Deer ; Hilderbrand.

FolleU ; W»l- 
: Hawkins,

D eer; 
; Ter-

Herb««r. 
Gruver.

Dunaway. 
; Hifurin* ;

Di«-

iltler- 
tle«l :

Jump- Waftfn, O r a m :  Sharp. 
Dowlrn Panhandle : Miller. Pam- 

ft feet 10 inchea.
Bp— Fnrbau. H ie r in ,; Sharpe, 

ham. Follett, tied: San- 
n tota nr, I «  f « t  2 7/1

for the following Tuesday schedule: 
Boston at New' York. Brooklyn at 
Philadelphia, Chicago at Cincinna
ti, and Pittsburgh at St. Louis.

Here's a sizeup of the big league 
situation, as they move toward the 
barriers:

Giants Favored
National league—
New York Giants—Strong “down 

the middle." with Lou Chiozza ready 
to alternate w»ith Burgess White- 
head at second base, as long as 
necessary. Wally Berger tussling 
with Hank Lelber for the centerfield 
assignment, and two fine back
stops in Harry Danning and Gus 
Mancuso. . . C liff Melton. 20- 
game rookie winner in 1937, looks 
to have replaced Carl Hubbell as 
No. 1 southpaw, and probably will 
hurl opener club still lacks
enough punch but has champion
ship poise. . .

Chicago Cubs—A big season fer 
Dizzy Dean, who broke down and

at third. . . 
Plenty of punch but plenty of “ ifs” 
too, . .

Cleveland Indians—Will cash in 
if pitching staff, headed by A l
len .Harder and Feller, performs 
up to highest expectations, and 
Rcllie (Bad Boyr Hemsley settles 
down to the kind of backstopping 
he showed for St. Louis Browns In 
1935, his all-star year. . du b  has 
real power and Rookie sensation at 
third in Ken Keltner.

Boston Red Sox—getting new 
blood slowly but won't get very far 
unless pitching shows big improve
ment. . .

Chicago White Sox—Rated high 
until loss of Shortstop Luke Ap
pling. with broken leg, followed 
trade of hard-hitting Zeke Bon- 
ura. . .

Washington Senators—Potential 
power, with slugging quartet of in- 
flelders and A1 Simmons, but 
of progress 
opment of two 
ers. Chase and

St. Louis Browns and

Above Is Promoter C liff B. Cham
bers' wrestling card for Monday 
night, beginning at 8:30 o'clock or a 
half hour later than usual. Admis
sion will remain the same as usual, 
65 cents for ringside reesrve, tax 
paid, now on sale at Cretney Drug, 
and 40 cents general admission at 
the arena.

The main event is scheduled to be 
a colorful, scientific exhibition be
tween a pair of clever battlers, botff 

| strong and willing to go the limit 
I to win. The pair have been throw
ing sly digs in each others direction 
until the battle is liable to be heated?- • 
In fact, it wouldn't surprise the rab
id fans If there wasn't a little sly 
dirty work when the going gets 
rough.

Andy Tremaine, the local favorite, 
will have his hands full trying to 
settle things with Persia’s Prince 
Omar, a roughneck if there ever was 
one. Omar hasn't been back since 
the night he fouled Slim Hall to 
lose a decision.

Gorilla Poggi and George Hartay 
are a couple o f tough eggs, Hartay 
in a clean way and Poggi the rough 
way. It  will be a case of Hartay’s 
speed and knowledge against Poggi’s 
rough stuff and cunning.

Masked General 
Wins Handicap

HAVRE D EGRACE, Md„ April 
16 (/P)—Masked General, the 4-year-
old chestnut gelding which tossed 
the scare of the year into the great 
War Admiral last fall, left the famed 
Sun Egret far behind today and 
raced to victory over a fast track in 
the $5,000 Harford Handicap before 
15.000 fans.

Sun Egret. A. C. Compton's ace 
Kentucky Derby candidate, was try
ing for'his sixth victory of the year 
and ran seventh in the 11-horse 
field. He had won at Bowie in the 
mud in his two previous Maryland 
starts this spring.

The finish was a close photo be
tween three horses, with Masked 
General a head in front of Howard 
Bruce’s Jay Jay to take the winner’s 
purse of $4,900 and pay $21.30 for $2. 
L. E. Ogle’s Clocks was a neck back 
of Jay Jay.

PIMPA GOLFERS WIN 
FIRST THREE PLACES

Three of the Pampa high school 
entries in the golf division of the 
Interscholastic league placed In yes
terday's play over the Country club 
course. Fourth place went to Bor
ger high school.

Kenneth Brown paced the local 
shooters with Roy Ray second and 
Zade Watkins third. Phillip Kocher 
of Phillips was fourth.

Scores registered by the boys 
were not available last night.

P U K  T H E  
TWO FIRSTS

Pampa tennis players took two 
firsts and two seconds in the Dis
trict 2 Interscholastic league meet 
here yesterday. Pauline McKay 
won the girls singles and Bob 
Childers the boys singles.

McKay defeated Julia McCarty 
of McLean in the finals. Childers 
took the first two sets from Davidson 
of Spearman and won the third by battering he received.

SCHMELING KNOCKS DUBAS 
DOWN 6 TIMES FOR VICTORY

JACK BAILEYHAMBURG, Germany, April 16 (A*) 
—Max Schmeiing. German heavy
weight contender, let loose a barrage 
ol rights and lefts to the face and 
body to score six knockdowns and 
gain a five-round technical knockout 
over Steve Dudas of Edgewater, N. 
J.. tonight.

The bout was Schmeling’s last 
"tune-up" for his championship 
match with Joe Louis in the United 
States June 22, and left little doubt 
in the minds of the 23,000 fans who 
packeji Hanseaten hall that the 
German is In prime condition. Least 
doubtful of all was Dudas, still dazej, 
though not cut, as a result of the

default.
I t  took five hectic sets for L. M. 

Womble and Ernest Wilmeth of 
Spearman to defeat James Brown 
and Hugh Stennis of Pampa in the 
boys doubles.

Wilma Dee Abernathy and Lillie 
Mae Redman of Pampa took Patty 
Powell and Betty Jean Fross o f  
Darrouzette the limit in losing the 
girls doubles.

IN THE MAJOR 
LEAGUES

WASHINGTON, April 16 UP) — 
Washington made it two straight 
ever Baltimore today, beating the 
Orioles 8 to 1.

BOSTON, April 16 VP)—Jumping 
into the lead at the start.of the 
game, the Boston Bees of the Na
tional league defeated the Red Sox 
of the American circuit 6 to 2 today 
to gain a one-game advantage in 
tlielr city series.

NEWARK, N. J„ April 16 (/P)—'The 
Newark Internationals today shat
tered the Phillies 10-game winning 
streak by beating the National lea
guers, 7 to 2.

JERSEY CITY. N, J„ April 16 (/PI 
—Pounding out 20 hits o ff four en
emy pitchers, the Philadelphia Ath
letics won an easy 19 to 5 victory 
over the Jersey City Interntlonls to- 
4lay,------

BOSTON, April 16 (/P)— The Na
tional league Boston Bees turned 
back the neighboring Red Sox 6 to 
2 today to the cheers of 8.400 fans.

CLEVELAND, April 16 (JP)—New 
York's Giants gave the Cleveland 
Indians a dismal homecoming today, 
defeating the Tribe 11-1 in an exhi
bition game behind a barrage of 13 
hits.

ST LOUIS. April 16 (>Pi—Joe Med- 
wick hit a home run with two men 
cn in the ninth Inning today to give 
the Cardinals a 10 to J victory over 
the Browns In the first game of the 
annual St. Louis city series.

BROOKLYN, April 16 (/Pj—Enter
ing the ninth Inning with a one-run 
deficit, the Brooklyn Dodgers thrilled 
18.777 paying guests at Ebets field 
today by defeating the world cham
pion Yankees for the second succes
sive day. Two runs over the plate 
gave Brooklyn a 10 to 9 victory.

“Schmeiing gave me the hardest 
licking I ever had,” said the Ameri
can. “ I  am certain he will knock 
cut Louis if he remains in his pres
ent condition.”

Max. meanwhile, smiled broadly 
and announced that he would sail 
shortly for the United States to be
gin training for Louis.

Max completely outclassed Dudas. 
sending him to the canvas six times 
for counts ranging from three to 
eight before the American's manager 
threw tn the towel. Schmeiing 
weighed 194%, his rival 195.

Dudas was the aggressor as the 
first round of what had been sched
uled as a 15-round bout got under 
way. He was throwing left and 
right hooks to the body and face, 
but Schmeling’s sharp uppercut» and 
stinging rights soon drew the steam 
from Steve’s punches.

Schmeiing set the stage for the 
finish at the start of the fifth, with 
a series of smashing right and left 
upper cuts that had his opponent 
rubber-legged. A dynamite right to 
the head sent Steve to his knees for 
seven. He got to his feet again, 
went down under another right to 
the jaw. and the count had gone to 
eight when the towel came flutter
ing into the ring from the Ameri
can’s corner.

Texas Aggies Win 
Track Meet Over 
Howard Payne, ACC

COLLEGE STATION, April 18 (API 
—Superiority in field events swept 
the Texas Aggies to easy victory here 
today as they scored 96 points to 
take a triangular track and field 
meet from Howard Payne and Abi
lene Christian.

Howard Payne was second with 49 
points and Abilene Christian count-

The Aggies also upset Howard 
Payne’s heretofore undefeated mile 
relay team, the last Cadet runner 
breasting the tape eight yards in the 
lead. The time was 3:34.

The Aggies took all six first and 
and six second places in field events. 
Howard Payne won six of a possible 
10 first places In track events, and 
lost another when Henson was dis
qualified for cutting out in the 
stretch of the mile.

Abilene Christian won only one 
first place, Dowell triumphing in 
the high hurdles.

Boedecker of Howard Payne won 
individual honors with 13 points, 
winning both dashes and running 
laps on the sprint and mile relay 
teams.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Tcledo 4; Milwaukee 7.
Columbus 4; Kansas City 5. 
Indianapolis 5; Minneapolis 4.
St. Paul at Louisville — opening 

game tomorrow.

Ç p tC tA ^ !

won ot\ly 13 games last year for the phta Athlet,cs—should
Cardinals, will mean more to the 
Cubs’ pennant chances than all the 
master-minding that Tony Lazzeri 
can contribute to the new board of j 
strategy. The Bruins won’t miss 
either Curt Davis or Clyde Shoun I 
with a hurling staff comprising 
Dean. Bill Lee. Tex Carleton. Larry j 
French and Clay Bryant, upon whom j 
high hopes are placed.

St. Louis Cardinals—Joe Medwick 
and Johnny Mize the one-two punch 
of the National League, can outslug . 
any pair in the house but what are 
the Cards going to do for pitching, j 
infielding and backstopping? . . . I 
Players obtained from the Cubs in I 
Dean deal. Pitchers Davis and! 
Shoun and Outfielder Stainback. do I 
not offset loss of Dizzy, assuming {

for escape from cellar, 
to Browns.

W R E S T L IN G
8:30 p. m. -  Mon. Nite, April 18 — 8:30

Dick Sampson vs. Bob Cummings
PA M PA  ATH LETIC  ARENA

Reservations, Cretney Drug or Phone 90&-M

First National 
Bank
In Pampa

63,000,000
Depositors

— have e n t r u s t e d  their  
money to American banks.

THEIR total deposits aggregate over forty- 
six billion dollars. The latest nationwide 

official report shows that some 16,000 commer
cial banks, savings banks and trust companies 
are thus enjoying the confidence and serving 
the financial needs of this vast body of American 
citizens.

These depositors are made up of wage 
earners, salaried folk, farmers, housewives, 
professional and business men and women, 
manufacturers and executives of all types—  
persons in ail walks of life from those with 
modest income np to those of large means.

These millions of prudent, Industrious people 
are giving, through their deposits, an impressive 
declaration of confidence in the soundness and 
usefulness of present day American banking.

OFFICERS B

A. Combs, Chairman of tho Board,
DoLea Vicars, President,

J. R. Roby, Vice-President
Edwin S. Vicars, Cstshiar,

F. A . Peek, Asst. Cashier,
B. D. Robison, Asst. Cashier,

E. Boas Clay, Asst. Cashier 
C. M . Carlock, Aast. Cashier

T T T - T T

CLOVIS TEAM
Jack Bailey. Pampa youth, will

THERE COES 
OUR PENNANT 
S iV S  PEPPER
ST, LOUIS. April 16 UP)—Presi

dent Sam Bread? n of the St. Louis 
Cardinals announced late today 
Dizzy Dean, star pitcher, had been 
traded to the Chicago Cubs for 
PLchers Curt Davis, Clyde Shoun 
and Outfielder George Stainback. 
Breadon made the announcement 

at tho Cardinal offices. In a written 
be a member of the Clovis baseball ¡statement he said further: 
team when it meets the Huber ‘To frlends and .supporters of the

Cardinals in St. Louis and through- Blackfaces in Borger this afternoon | th„ r„,lntrw.
at 3 o’clock. Clovis is now a mem
ber of the Texas-New Mexico lea
gue.

H ie  Blackfaces have won three 
out of three games played this 
season, one from the Pittsburgh 
Pirates and two from the Porica 
City Angels. A  member of the team 
this year is “Catfish” Smith, Bor
ger high school coach.

Pampa. apparently will have no 
baseball club this season. There has 
been baseball talk but no action.
With Amarillo apparently out of 
the picture also, Borger will have 
the only baseball club In the Pan
handle unless something is done and 
done right away.

Several Pampa youngsters have 
gone away for their baseball. Bob 
Bailey, brother of Jack Bailey, Is 
playing first base for Lake Charles,
La. Doc Howard of Skellytown Is 
pitching for the same team.

Mayse "Boogee” Nash has been 
transferred from Longview to Mc
Allen In the Valley league where he 
is playing second base.

Harold Gregory is holding down 
third base for Tyler in the East Tex
as league.

Tank Horton has reported to 
Pensacola where he was top catch
er in the »'ague last year.

Joe Berry is already winning for 
Los Angeles in the Pacific Coast 
league.

Sam Baugh is with Columbus after 
making a hit with the Cards.

Howard “Fuzzy” Feltner Is with 
Wink In the Texas-New Mexico lea
gue where he patrols the outfield.

out the country;
“This deal has been thoroughly 

discussed by Mr. Rickey. Frankie 
Frisch and myself and we have 
agreed it was for the best interest of 
tile Cardinal club.”

Further details of the transaction 
were not disclosed by Breadon.

This was taken as an indication 
that cash also was involved in. the 
transaction.

Dean’s entire professional baseball 
career has been under the Cardin*! 
banner, most of the first two years 
being spent at farm clubs. He be
came a Cardinal regular in 1932.

Davis is a right handed pitcher 
who won and lost five with the Cubs 
last season. Shoun is a left hander. 
Stainback is a right handed out
fielder.

The Cardinals were an unhappy

(See DEAN. Page 7)

Ben Robinson
Formerly with the Pampa Motoi 
company is now associated with 

E. O. Clark at
Clark’s Auto Service

Clark's Auto Service
Mechanics

Ben Robinson and E. D. Clark 
Phone 1233

Rear 314 W. Kingsmill
Service On All Cars

PANHANDLE LUMBER C0„ Inc.
420 W . Foster Phone 1000

Sherwin-Williams Paints

■ •

18686233
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Golden Gloves Winners 
To Meet Abilene Champs

The Senator Rares Back, Defies FDR Jiu Jitsu'’ He 1« the founder and 
Vudge Lanai»" of Judo, which ie 
distinguished from Jul Jitsu by the
stope of its principles, designed to 
develop both mental and physical
welfare. Iis demonstration wHT be 
a part of Japan's nationalistic pro
gram in connection with the 1940
Olympics.

.Champions will meet champions 
at the Pampa Athlilic an na on 
Friday night whin the winners of 
the Pampa Dally News Gold n 
Glevcs bcxin* tcurnamcnt m t;( 
the winners cf the Abilene Gcldui 
Gloves tournament. It wifi be the 
first batth i f  its kind in (he Pan
handle ar.d will brine together 
some of the best amateur boxers 
in the s.ate.
Ringside reserve tickets are now 

Available at the Pampa Daily News 
for $1 and only 200 of them will b 
available General admission will be 
40 cents for adults and 25.ctnts for 
children under 12 years. Pam are 
urged to secure ihrlr reserve seat 
ducats early because they are al- 
leady In demand.

Thecompltte card has not yet been 
arranged but It will Include several 
exhibition bouts between local boys 
and between local and visiting boy 
item other Panhandle cities. Ther- 
will be eight championship bouts 
and possibly a similar number ol 
exhibition battles.

The tournament will be under 
supervision of the Pampa Amateur 
Athletic commission of which Paul 
D. Hill is president and Coach Odus 
Mitchell is vice president. Proceeds, 
after expenses. have been deducted, 
will be used for the advancement of 
amateur sports in Pampa.

R. A, Crowell, who will bring the 
Abilene champions here, wrote yes
terday that in his list would be 
little A1 West, top 112-pound boy; 
Noah Valdez,

CUBS BEAT SOX 
CHICAGO April IS Oft- Blast

ing "Sugar" Cain for four runs in 
each of the'third and fifth innings, 
the Cubs defeated the White Box,
10 to 4, before 7.780 fans at Wrlgley 
today and clinched Chicago's 
spring baseball supremacy for the 
National league.

It was the Cubs' ninth victory in 
15 games between the two Chicago * 
clubs. A final game will be played at
Comlsky park tomorrow.

(Continued horn Page fli

gang of ball players when they were 
told of the trad? after today's ex
hibition victory over the Bt. Louis
Browns.

Dean said he was "g lad 'to leave 
to gc to Chicago, but I hate to leave
the fellows."

"I’ll bet they do all right by me 
there, though." he said, hts face 
brightening “ i'll bet they give me 
$10.000 more than I'm making here."

Another ball player came In; 
“Yeah, and they’ll probably give you 
a yacht, too, to ride around In on 
the lake."

Another said, “And lots of chewing 
gum.” •

Pepper Martin, sitting on a bench 
with a sad look on his face, was pes
simistic.

"There goes cur pennant and world 
series money."

Terry Moore declared. "Yeah, we'd 
have been a cinch with Diz."

AH the players asked over and 
over again who the Cardinals got 
for Dean.

They apparently were surprised 
that the Cardinals got only two 
pitchers and an outfielder for the
"Great One.”

One suggested that the Cardinals 
must have gotten “a lot of cash” in 
the deal, and Martin commented 
‘you can't play cash on the baseball 
field.”

Dizzy Off, Claim.
Then Pepper brightened again.
“ I ’ll bet they use some of that 

dough to get Mùngo."
Dizzy said he'd leave for Chicago 

tonjght.
Martin was asked what Dizzy's arm 

was like this year.
"Well, he's been sort of in and out. 

so far,” Pepper answered.
“He hasn't been pitching his fast 

ball."
Some baseball writers sugegsted 

perhaps Dizzy's fast ball was gone.
Moore popped "don’t worry about 

that. He'll have his fast ball all 
right when he gets to Chicago."

Martin was almost Inconsolable. 
He drew some consolation from Joe 
M' dwick. who told him “your Mud- 
ca,s (Pipper's Corny Hill Billy-Ball 
Player orchestra) won’t have any |

NEW YORK. April 16 UP]—Japan 
has accepted Its “grave responsibil
ities" for hcldina the 1940 Olym
pics In Tokyo and does not consider 
its “struggle with China" a barrier 
U. the games in 'he opinion of Dr 
Shigoro Kano. 79-year-oH Japa
nese membir of the International 
Olympic committee.

“There is no thought now that 
Japan will yield the games," said 
Br Kano today in an interview. 
“Even if conditions in the Far East 
do not change by 1940. Japan will 
conduct the Olympics, because the 
games must be aloof trim politics 
or any ether influences

"AH I can say about this struggle 
with China is that it is inevitable. 
The Olympics are independent of 
it. I do not know whether China 
will compete but she will be invited. 
I, personally, seconded the motion 
at Cairo, to add a second Chinese 
member to the international Olympic 
committee.

“The government and the people 
of Japan want the games and will 
give them their fullest 'support. 
There will be no trouble financing 
the Olympics. An outlay of at least 
30 million yen 'nearly $10.000.000) 
already is assured, including the 
erection of a new stadium seating 
100.000 spectators. We expect 5.000 
to 10,000 visitors to Tokyo."

Dr. Kano, a spry little man. not 
only answered all Olympic ques
tions In fluent English, but gave 
Lis interviewers a lecture demon
stration of Judo, so-called "modern

NFIW YORK Ann! 16. (AP) Stocks 
ended the week with a rallying sprint t o  

'limbed I to 6 points. 
Thursday’s run-up.

day in which leader«
The extension o f __ ___

brokers said, was occasioned mainly by a 
strong revival o f in/Tlation psychology 
based on the administration’s latest ‘ ’pump
prim ing" move involving the spending 
and lending o f hilljpns o f dollars.

Expectations busmess would be quick to 
respond to th<? huge credit expansion 
plans o f the government apparently over
shadowed current earnings statements 
stressing the falling trend in the first 
quarter.

The interest today was center«! prin
cipally in heavy industrial shares, especial- 

tif the commodity and inventory 
view o f some, consti-

NAVY »EATS PRINCETON
ANNAPOLIS. Md.. April 16 UP)— 

Navy's varsity crew opened it« 1938
season here today with a three- 
length victory over Princeton over 
the mile and three-quarter course.

The time was slow as a 14-hole 
headwind made the Severn river 
choppy. Navy's varsity was clocked 
in 10:25.5 Princeton in 10:34.9.

| ly those
l type which, __ ________
; tute a hedge ngain&t inflation and rising 
I prices.
j Conspicuous on the upswing were U. S.
I Sjeel at 48%-, Hethlehcm 51%, Westing- 
i ĥou:;«* 80. DuPont 110. Allied Chemical 

140, Anaconda 31. KciinecotX ‘¿6%. J. 1. 
Case 79%, Union Carbide 729k. A ir Re
duction 47V*. General Motors 34%, Chrys- 

| lor 47*5,. Douglas A ircraft 43*4, Sears 
Roebuck 02*4. Lo< w’i* 43%, Standard Oil 
of N. J.. 49V4. United A ircra ft 26%. U. S. 

j Rubber 28: and U. S». Gypsum 83%. 
i A1 Chem & Dye 12 149% 147 149
: Allis Ch M fg 50 44% 42% 44%
| Am Cun 10 89% 89 89%
| Am Pow & I,t _ 7 4% 4% 4b.”
j Am Rud & St S 104 13 ” 12% 12%
Am Roll Mill 17 18% 18%
Am Sm & It . 81 41% 39 41%
Am T A T  23 130% 127% 130%
Am Wt Wks 17 8% 8 8%
Am Win >  6 4% 4% 4%
Am Wool P f 6 33% 32% 33%
Anaconda. 230 31% 29% 31 !
Ateh T  & 8F - 23 26% 26 26%
Atl Refining 14 21% 20% 21%
R & O 24 6% 6% 6%
Par ostial I Oil 24 14% 14 14%
Ben Avi 33 12% 11% 12%
Beth Stl 92 52 49% 51%
Borden Co ____ 20 17 16% 16%
Build Whl . 4 4% 4 4%
Callahan Z Lead 7 1% 1% 1%
Calu & Hee 42 8% 8 8%
Case. (J l) C o . ____ 14 80 77% 79%
Cerro De Pas 37 36% 35% 36
Certain-Toed Prod 19 1% 6% 7%
Chry»ler Corp 173 48 46% 47%
Colum «  A El 48 f»% 5% 6%
Com I Solvents _ 18 7% 7% 7%
Com with & South 3 1% 1% 1%
Cent Can _ 15 41% 40 41%
Cont Oil Del 19 30 28% 29%
Corn Products 10 02 61% 62
Cur Wri ..................126 6 4% 5
Doug Aire _106 48% 41% 43%
DuPont DoN 29 110 105»% 110

£ *  I  i / va
Quick to defy President Roosevelt was Chairman Pat Harrison, above, of the Senate Finance Com
mittee when the chief executive declared in a letter to Harrison that retention of the skeleton of the 
undistributed profits tax and elimination of Senate modifications of the capital gains anll/iosses levy 
in  the new tax bill would help, not hurt, business. Immediately on receiving the message Harrison an
nounced that he would fight for adoption of the Senate version of the bill, a version which does not

‘ meet the President's desires. YOU W ILL! 
TUESDAY 

APR IL 19th

118-pound youngster ; 
who won the jiate Golden Gloves 
title; Kenneth Terry. 124 pounds, I 
another Golden Gloves chompion; 
Lon McMillan, 136 pounds, a state j 
champion at the recent Fort Worth 
tournament; Obid Nelson: Jock Men- 
atree. Gordon Woods, and Jack Mof
fett, all winners.

The Pampa team will be composed 
mostly of winners In the recent 
tournament. One and maybe two 
boys will be unable to compete be
cause of injuries. A. C. Burleson. 
147-pounder, is in an Amarillo hos
pital, are) Maurice Hutchinson may 
be on the sidelines because of a 
Hand injury received in the state 
tournament. He is working out, 
however, and the wrist may come 
back strong.

Little Benny Moore of Shamrock. 
Rusty White of White Deer, Jake ' 
Bible o f Alanreed. T. J Watt i f  , 
Pampa and others are all set 8c- i 
Cording to latest reports.

All local boys who will participate j 
In the tournament are training daily ! 
at 4 p. m. at the Pampa Athletic i 
arena under direction of Cliff B. j 
Chambers.

the pole vault, tying the conference 
record. He doubled back to win the. 
javelin with a throw of 184 feet. j

Walter Church was L. S. D.s 
brightest star, winning both the 
440 and 880, the quarter in 48 3 
seconds and the half in 1:57. He J 
nosed out Calvin Bell of Rice in the ! 
880. after Bell had won the mile In 
4:23.8.

However Church failed to catch j 
E Y. Steakley of Rice on the anchor 
lap of the mile relay, the Owl hold- j 
ing onto a short lead to win In I 
3.20. Texas led Rice. 57 to 54, go
ing' into the mile relay, but fin- j 
ished third and out of the points, j

Jud Atchison of Texas won the 
broad jump with 23 feet, 10 inches. \ 
Steakley of Rice ran the 220. around i

Movie Scrapbook
By Bill Porter Caricatures by George Scarbo

Trade Mark Registered IJ S, Patent Olfice.

LUCILLE -BALL

rOADSTOOLS «^MUSHROOMS?

W E S  A  L IC E N S E D  A iR P l A N E
Pilo t , b u t  S tu d io  has her

G R O U N D E D . ^
a turn, in 21 4 to win '

Ben Friend of L. S. U. took the 
shot, Hugh Wolfe of Texas won the 
discus and George Schmidt of L. S. 
U. handily won the two mile.

the afternocn. The dressing room 
was almost funereal. The cut-ups 
were silent, and the others were too 
thoughtful to make wisecracks.

Dizzy Dean, still in the clubhouse, 
talked About the world series.

"The boys had the pennant money 
sewed up, and some of It spent," he 
commented.

“Why, it'll be too bad fdr us now 
—I  mean for the Cardinals—for now 
I'm going to Chicago and X'U have 
to help them win the money and 
spend lt."

Frankie Frisch came up. . Diz

If you've studied mushrooms you're not likely to confuse a deadly 
poison with a delectable food.

Don't be too suggestible in adopting cures for disabilities, nor 
be awed by learned sounding phrases of unethical practitioners. 
Medicine should be prescribed by a Doctor of Medicine. To the 
individual who seeks his care he applies the great resources of 
his profession. Ills cures don’t come in quart containers.

BAYLOR BEATS TECH
WACO, April 16 (Ah—Baylor Uni

versity took four of six matches In 
a tennis engagement with Texas 
Tech here today.

Ficket, Hillcy, and Avery of Bay- 
lot; defeated Chapman, Jordan and 
McCarty of Tech, but Moore of 
Tech öefeated Evans of Baylor.

Tech netters will go Monday to 
Balias for a meeting with Southern 
Methodist and University of Texas 
will send a tennis squad here.

i JASPER. April 1G !*>)—H, Y. P. 
Broussard. Port Arthur trapper boss 
and former merchant, was found 
guilty today by a 'district court cn 
a charge he slew Etienne Richard, 
his nephew and share-trap|>er. and 
given 90 years in the state peniten
tiary.

"Broussard was solemn as the Jury 
brought its verdict at 9:10 a. m. cf 
guilty of murder with maliceafore- 
thought.

The state contended that Rich
ard was slain t with a shotgun and 
a pistol on a' marshland trapping 
lease in Orange county. Feb. 5,

R ose
B ld g . Your REXALL Store

TER HOBBY IS WOOD CURVING-rxfcK HCAnsY rs WCAJU UAWVIN«J- 9 3
H as t o  eA t t o  k e e p  p r o m  *

BEING TOO THIN . - V *
Her wise-cracking chorus girl role in "Stage Door" gave Lucille Ball 
her break .she had been around Hollywood four years... playpd in 
20 minor roles . has had a tough climb . . traveled with a stock com
pany...was chorus gift in Zicgfeld's "Rio Rita"...posed for com
mercial photography... was a clothes mannequin, .was brought to 
Hollywood by Samuel Goldwyn for "Homan Scandals", once took an 
open cockpit plane ih 20 degrees below freezing weather to rescue a 
schoolboy marooned on Lake Chautauqua.. has amazingly large blue 
eyes... blond hair... fond of sports... likes pold next to flying.. .eats 
any thing... to keep her weight up. not down .. weighs 120 pounds. .. 
5 feet 614 inches tail.

Seabiscuit Wins 
Smashing Victory

Broussard, who presented testi
mony that threats had been made 
against his life, testified he slew 
Richard 'and the latter's trapping 
partner, Albert Theriot, in self de- 
M H .

Kcm Rand 
Repul» Stl 
Seabd Oil 
Stars Roth 
Servel Inc 
Shell Un Oil 
Simmons Co 
Simms Petrol 
Soe Vac 
St bn Pae 
Sthn Ry ... L.1 
Std Brands 
Std Oil Cal 
Std Oil I ml 
Std Oil NJ 
Stew Warn 
St &
Studcbakcr Corp 
Tex Cor 
Tex Gulf Prod 
Tx Gulf Sul .
T# x Pae C A O 
Tex Pae L  Trust 
Tide W at A Oil 
Transamerica . 
Trans A West A ir 
U n Carbide 
Un Oil Cal 
United Aire 
United Corp 
United Gas Imp . 
U S Gvpsiim
U S Rubber ____
U S SUse)
Warn Bros Piet 
W w t Un Tel 
West El M ig 
While Mt/” _ 
Wilson ¿ C o  
WoolwtjHh IFW )

NEW  Y< 
Am (¿an  B 
A m Maracaibo 
Am yup rower 
Ark fla t  Ggs 
A h ( f  4  El A  .

SAN MATEO. Calif.. April 16 (JPY- 
Seabiscuit, black bullet of the Ameri
can turf, sounded his latest smash
ing challenge today with a convinc
ing victory in the $15,000 added Bay 
Meadows handicap. The time for 
the mile and an eighth was 1:49, a 
new track record.

Gosum was second and Today, 
veteran Stake Star, took third mon
ey.

SeabLscuit, given a perfect ride by 
George Woolf swept into the lead 
shortly after passing the mile po6t. 
At the finish he was flying along 
as easily as out for a morning work
out. He won by three lengths.

The old track record of 1:50 2-5 
was established by Don Roberto last 
year.

Seabiscuit, coupled with his stable 
mate Advocator, paid $2.50 to win, 
(2:20 to plgcc and $2.20 to show. 
Gosum returned $3.00 and $2.20 and 
and Today. $2.20.

FROGS BLANK OWLS 
HOUSTON. April 16 (/P>—Paul

Tankersly. TCU right hander, hurl
ed four-hit ball today to blank the 
Rice Owls, 5-0. and to give the 
Homed Frogs their first conference 
decision. Tankersly retired the first 
16 men in order. Duckworth, Looney 
and Dyess led the 11 hit Horned 
Frog attack. T. C. U. concentrated 
its scoring into the fourth and sixth 
frames. Two singles, a walk and 
ah error gave the Frogs two /uns in 
the fourth while Dyess’ double 
scored two men and Mechlers wild 
pitch added three to the Horned 
Frog total In the sixth.

RICE THINCLADS6EAT TEXAS 
AND LSD IN TRACK-FIELD MEET
HOUSTON, April 16 (HP)—Rice the Southeastern Circuit Tigers' 

Institute's mile relay team galloped 51
to victory in the final event h e r e ¿  ,£5_ . * . , , high hurdle specialty and finished
today to bring the Owls a close second, sped the 100 in 9.5 seconds 
victory in a sensational track and and spread out over the low’ hurdles 
field meet with the University of i ln 23 seconds flat. Captain Jack 
T p v „  t it i Patterson of Rice went on to win
iexas ana L. s. u. | the high hurdles In 14.3 seconds

Speedy Fred Wolcott, Rice's out- ¡ and Rice's 440 yard relay team beat 
standing sophomore, broke South-1 Texas by about three yards in 41 3 
west Conference records in both the | both better than Southwest Con- 
100 and 220 yard low hurdles, as ference records, 
the Owls totaled 59 points to 57 for Beefus Bryan. Texas sophomore, 
their conference rivals and 51 for leaped 13 feet. 10 1-8 Inches to win

WOLCOTT STARS
HOUSTON. April 16 iA>)—Speedy 

Fred Wolcott of Rice Institute flash
ed past a field of five other sprint
ers ln the 100-yard dash today to 
take the event ln 9.5 seconds, one- 
tenth of a sdcond below the South
west Conference record.

Wolcott broke the tape a few 
inches ahead of his teammate, E. Y.

after getting off to a bad 
start W  are of L. S. U. was third.

Newsboys Will Be 
Guests at Theater

Thirty carriers and street sellers 
of the Pampa Dally NEW8 will be 
guests of the Crown theater man
agement at 7 o'clock tomorrow 
night.

The boys will be admitted free to 
see the Republic picture “King of 
the Newsboys," in which Lew Ayres. 
Helen Mack. Alison Sklpworth and 
Victor Varconi are the principals.

It is graceful and good looking, and 
gives a soft, clear light because it 
has a diffusing bowl under the

Interest only on 
actual monthly 
loan balances, 

w ith our home- 
financing plan

BEAUMONT WINS 
BEAUMONT. April 16 UP)—Con

tinuing their hot early season pace, 
the Beaumont Exporters knocked 
over the Shreveport Sports for the 
fourth «traight time here this af
ternoon. 7 to 2, Dutch Dietz, late 
of Henderson, ln the East Texas 
league scattering nine Sport blows 
for the Shippers' decisive win.

THE STATE OF TEXAS. 
Certificate No. 3418. 
Company No. 2194.

BOARD OF INSURANCE 
COMMISSIONERS 

: • v  f o f the
State of Texas.

, fc* Austin .Texas, March 16, 1938. 
Td Whom It May Concern:

This is to Certify that Pioneer 
American Life Insurance Company. 
Dellas, Texai. has according to sworn 
statement complied with the laws 
of Texas as conditions precedent 
to its doing business ln this State, 
and I  have Issued to said Company 
a Certificate of Authority from this 
office entitling it to do business in 
this State for the year ending Feb. 
28, 1939. j

Given under my hand and /.iy seal 
of office at Austin, Texas, tjie date 
first above written.
(Seal) '■ ■■• R. L. DANJEL, 

Chairman « f  the Aoard. 
(April 3-10-17.) |

Mount Proti 
■ iajç Hud Pow 

! Pan Am Air 
f t  Reifte Pap 
Bhattuck Denn 
Ht Oil Ky _

in securities and inflation Roasip, which 
caused an openinR upturn of as much as 

later were iRnore«! when profit 
ii the basis o f Thursday’s sharp 
appeared. LaggrinR export bus-

fSur.ray Oil _
Texon Oil ______
Unied Gas 
Un l i t  ä  Pow A

ta k in g  i
adv ance   _____  ¡S fa ' i  _ _  .
in ess durina the holidays in foreinn mar
kets contributed to the persistent light 
selling that kept wheat fractionally lower 
after the first 10 minutes o f trading. 
Grain belt rains the past two days also 
had a bearish effect.

Wheat closed %-%. down compared with 
Thursday’s finish. May 84%-%, July 81%- 
%. September 82% -% : corn % up to % 
o ff. May 60%-%. July 61%-62. September 
62% -% : oats %-%  higher. May 29%; 
rye unchanged to % up. May 61 : lard un
changed to 6 higher.

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. April 16. (A P I  —  Wheat

prices declined % to %  cents today in a 
dull market dominated by the prospect of 
the largest winter wheat harvest since 
1931.

This value depressing crop outlook more 
than offset reports from the southwest 
indicating damage to some fields as a 
result of last week’s cold weather. Strength

*40 re n t  b r in g s  O N L Y  a m o n th  s h o u s in g !

With O U R  home-financing plan, a 
*40 payment on your own home 

gives you housing plus future 
debt-free ownershio.

Southwestern
P U B L IC  B E R V /C 6

r o «  voua ^Comba
Worley
Bldg.

Phone 804 fEDERALMVINGS
AND L O A N  ASSOCIATION

HEARl

INSUREDIN1TUI
tin t door (
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Gray County Leads Drilling Activity In Panhandle
business spokesmen, on both cor- shortly, recommending elimination 
poratlon Income and capital gains. 0f  present tax exemptions on ied-

In three meetings of the confer- eral and state bond Issues and sal- 
ence committee, no suggestions for arjes
compromise have been advanced. Although Mr. Roosevelt has glv- 

Fresident Roosevelt Is scheduled en no hint as to whether he would 
to send congress another message ask action on this subject at this

session, the consensus among sen 
ate leaders was that the messagt 
would not suggest immediate consi
deration. *

The oldest Spanish university is 
that of Salamanca founded in 1239.

Weather of the (last week slowed 
activity in the Panhandle to a 
snail’s pace. The local office of the 
Texas Railroad Commission were 
called to test only two wells in the 
field, both In Gray county. The 
two tests were given a total open 
flow potential of 1 1«8 barrels 

Filing of new locations boomed 
af'er blissar' of the week-end. 10 
new first Intentions being filed. 
Gray county led In activity with 
five, followed by Hutchinson with 
four and Carsor. wl'h one 

The two completions follow 
The Smith Bros Refining Com

pany s No. 2 Cas'leberrv In section 
115, block 3. I&GN survey, gauged 
892 barrels with the pay from lime 
formation between 3.150 and 3.235 
feet The well is located a half mil 
northwest of ;he city limits cf Pam- 
pa and Is an Important test in that 
it extends the pool slightly north 

The Watchorn Oil Company's No 
3 Saunders In seoli-n 3. block l 
BS&F survey, was gauged at 477 
barrels wi'h the lime pay from 2.950 
to 3.020 feet. The well is two miles 
northeast of LeFors and a good one 
fer the area

The Gulf Production Company led 
In new locations with three, two In 
Hutchinson and one in Gray county 

A new company began operation 
In Gray county during the week 
when the Geriana Oil Company ol 
McLean staked its No 1 Webb in 
section 12. block A-9, H&GN survey 
The test is seven miles east of Le- 
ftyts and on the north edge of the 
Webb pool.

The second location by the Dorsy- 
ann Oil Company of Pampa In 
nearly eight years was reported last 
week when Its No. 2 Bruce Bull In 
section 3, block B-2, H&GN survey 
IMS staked. The test is about two 
nilles southwest of LeFors and Is the 
«cuth point of produc ion in the 
pool. Last year a good producer was 
brought In nearby 

The original Dcrsyann well cam: i 
in for both oil and gas and is still j 
a good gas well.

WASHINGTON. April 1« HP>— 
Senators rebelling against President 
Roosevelt's business tax policies de
clared today they were willing to 
delay adjournment of congress rath
er than yield.

Despite this t ew threat to leaders’ 
hopes for adjournment May 14. 
house spokesmen supporting the 
President held their ground. They 
contended they had the whip-hand New Spring

Toppers
cone lie differences between the 
house and senate' tax bills reiter
ated their determination to Insist 
upon provisions of the senate meas
ure, and house members Just as 
firmly stuck by the house provis
ions.

The house bill, bearing the appro
val of President Roosevelt, would 
Impose an undistributed profits tax 
on corporations having income of 
more than $25,000 a year, and a 
graduated scale of rates on capital 
gains. *

The senate voted td substitute 
flat-rate levies, approved by many

Wear them over sport clothes . . .  to classes . . . 
for business and g e n e r a l  wear. These smart new 
Toppers in their becoming color? of Gold, 
Beige, Nude, Monterrey Blue, Grey, are def
initely a “must" to the active woman’s Spring 
wardrobe.A spectacle of mighty beauty is this unusual photo. Wasp nests o f airplanes, the aircraft carriers 

Ranger, Saratoga and Lexington are pictured as they move to assume position in U. S. fleet maneu
vers in the Pacific. The eyes o f the military world are upon the carriers as they play at awaiting 
the attack in the execution of problem 19, the jealously guarded secret maneuver known only to a

few in hleh command.

Oddities In 
The News

AUSTIN. April 16. </P)—Continua
tion of statewide Sunday field shut
downs and substantially the same 
week day allowables as at present 
was the outlook for the monthly 
proration hearing here Monday.

Commissioner Ernest O. Thomp
son said the oil industry's position 
aoparently had taken a turn for 
the better but strongly Intimated 
improvement was not yet sufficient 
to justify seven-day production.

Thompson's threatened shutdown 
with unnamed companies which 
preach proration In Texas and draw 
heavily from their properties In 
Louisiana will not materialize. He 
said the companies had asked for 
time to work out a reduction of their 
Louisiana takings and the request 
was not unreasonable.

NEW YORK. April 16 t/P)—Susie, 
a Rhesus monkey from India, ar
rived in Brooklyn today and cele
brated her American debut by giving 
birth to triplets.

Zoological officials at the Bronx 
and Prospoct Park menageries de
clared the occurrence so rare that 
they could net remember a parallel.

Miss Rebecca Ann Anderson. 80 
resident of Miami since 1919 died 
at her home late Friday night after 
an extended Illness. She was a sis
ter of S L. ' Uncle Sam" Anderson, 
longtime Pampa resident

Surviving Miss Anderson are two 
brothers. S L Anderson, Pampa, 
and A J. C Anderson. Elk City. 
Okla a half-brother. Charlie Hop
kins residing in Oregon and one 
sister, Mrs. C. A. Elstrcm. Lingle- 
ville.

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 3 o'clock this afternoon in First 
Baptist church. Miami. The Rev. 
James Todd, Jr pastor of First 
Christian church, Panhandle will 
officiate. Burial will be in Miami 
cemetery under direction of Duenk- 
el-Carmichael Funeral home of Pam
pa.

Pallbearers will be L A. Maddox 
M M. Maddox, M M. Craig. P. L. 
Hale, F. S. Pariser, R. E. Thomp
son.

Fashioned from fleeces and suede finished 
woolens . . . Entirely new collar treatments, 
boxy lines, youthful finger-tip and swagger 
lengths, Tuxedo effects, broad squared shoul
ders tftisd’fi'o^fcF-sleeves.

Also One Group ofBALTIMORE. April 16 tVPi—Insur
ance company scientists, prowling 
ever the city dump here, disclosed 
today they had recovered 60 per 
cent of a $2 200 radium supply ac
cidentally thrown away two weeks 
age.

The chemical, lost from a doctor's 
ciflce proceeded to he dump via an 
incinerator. It was not missed un
til three or four days after it was 
lost. Dr. Charles Reid Edwards said.

Using instruments which direct the 
presence of radium, investigator^ lo
cated three of the four containers. 
The tubes were distorted by fire but 
still contained the radium.

Borden’s
Heap-O-Cream Included in This Special Selling

YOUR CHOICE MONDAY

SHANGHAI. April 16 (/Pi—Jap
anese gave new indications today 
that they now are ready for a tre
mendous new offensive in their 
stalemated Shantung drive.

One was a rigid censorship they 
clamped on all dispatches dealing 
with military and shipping activities 
on the north Shantung coast 

Another was the movement of re
inforcements down the roast toward 
Talerthwang, where the Japanese 
suffered their most disastrous de
feat Of the nlne-months-old war 
last weak.

These troops were reported be
tween Chuhslen and Jihaco, 50 
miles north of Lini on the south 
Shantung front, where the war has 
been bogged down for a month.

Foreign military observers be
lieve an elaborate demonstration of 
Japanese military strength soon 
may be given as the Imperial army, 
blocked in Its drive down the Tien- 
tstn-Pukow railway pushes through 
eastern Shantung In new drive on 
battered Taierchwang 

To meet the new threat, Chinese 
are constructing strong defense 
works along the Y i river on both 
sides of Lini and rushing their own 
reinforcements Into this area

Levine’«
for

Value*
2-Thread

“ for you there’s »
. pay check every month”

Yes, you can guarantee yourself and family 
a salary check for every month for 1, 2, 3, 4 
yr more years If anything should happen. 

This statement can be fully explained

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Dist. Manager

Phone 786 Pampa

EASTLAND, Texas, April 16 l/P)— 
T hemas ' Seelye said today he had 
received 10 cents from a Princeton, 
111. man who in a letter told of 
taking "a piece or two of candy from 
Seelye’s automobile years ago. The 
letter related the man had recently 
joined a church.

80 Square 
Semi-Bleached

Slightly Irregular $1.10 Quality

New Spring Shade 
•$( Carnival -k Flamingo 

*  Hit *  Bubble Extra Fine Count— Extra 
Heavy

Regular 15c Grade
held out the hand of reconciliation mans, convicted of political of- 
to Germany and the 3,500.000 Ger- fenses. would tie liberated under 
mans within Czechoslovakia's bor- Benes' decree promulgated at to- 
ders. day's pre-Easter session of parlla-

Ke reasserted the Czechoslavaks' ment 
earnest desired for an understand- The immediate reaction of Ger- 
Ing with Germany and buttressed mans here was that they wanted to 
his remarks with a decree granting | see the practical workings of the 
amnesty to political offenders. amnesty before any rejoicing.

Parliamentary experts estimated -------------- • -------------
about 1,000 Sudeten (South i G er-1 Use News Want Ads For Result!

See
Our

Window*
The Great American Life Insurance Co,

' .  •: . I '
San Antonio CHAS. E. BECKER, Pres. Taxai

98c Qualityy o u 're  lo o k in g  fo r th e  lo w  d o w n  
t h e  b e s t lo w -p r ic e d  c a r  to  b u y

SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 
AND SALE

Notions
Values to 25cA  Sensational 

Value A L L  K INDS—  

A L L  N E W  CLEAN  

M ERCHANDISE

Only i  lucky purchnuc could ptm- 
■ikly brio* you a quality oilk like 
thcaa GENUINE B E M  B E R G  
SHEERS fur u price a* low aa the 
ane wa quote en them hero. WE  
PASS A U  OUR SAVINGS ON 
TO OUR CUSTOMERS!

PITTSBURGH. April 15 i/Pi—E. V 
O'Rourke, associate professor at Ohio 
State university, today said there Is 
sufficient oil In this nation's Heir's 
to last for "years and years."

He outlined, for the annual meet
ing Of the eastern district cf the 
American Petroleum Institute de
velopments in water-flooding, repres
si u ring and oil sand mining that he 
said would assure an adequate sup
p ly

He predicted an annual consump
tion of l,O99.0r)O 000 barrels of crini 
oil by 1940

Tomato Pin Cushions, Sewing 
Boxes, Bias Tape. Rlc Rac Braid,
Thimbles. Hot Dish Pads, Copper 
Pot Cleaners.

SPECIAL
MONDAY

HOTEL RECORDS EXAMINED
EL PASO April 16 J>h-Stale- 

mated In His search for the torture- 
slayers of Mrs Weston G Frome 
and her daughter. Nancy, sheriff 
Chris Fox asked operators of all 
hotels, garages and tourist camps 
Of thLs region to examine their 
records fer possible suspicious en
tries. SUPPLY YO UR  

SPRING SE W IN G  

NEEDS N O W !

In 1790. when the first 
8!a ea census was tak:n tl 
lation was 3,929214

FUL TH ING  ON W H EELS

I F y o u ’v e  e v e r  r a c e d  through 

flic gears with Safely Sh ift*. , , 

touched into action that whispering 

giant o f an engine . . . and felt the 

roughest roads become level as a 

ballroom floor — you know that

Pontiac is one o f the world’s great 

cars. You may not know that it it 

oue o f the lowest-priced cart es well! 

That's the low down. What do y o u  

think — isn’t Pontiac’s new six, the 

low-priced car to buy? ■

tVE ACT,VALLY flACRIFICE PROFITS ON THESE! Sheer and 
beautiful! Gorgeously patterned florals, figures and stripes that 
intrigue your imagination into visualizing dresses worth $29.50 
(It you make them!) and you will! . . . when you see these most 
attractive silks at Levines.

ONLY LOW-PRICED CAR  
WITH SAFETY SHIFT

Reyon
Bed Spread.
Hnmlmadc of f i n ej 
heeting. Worth $2.f>0 
Mck.

NEW LOW-PRICED PONTIAC SIX tSSFpNO . . 
T u t » d » y  

April 19th LEWIS PONTIAC COMPANY
211 N. BALLARD

RefrhhiÌJTAs An April shower



Daily News Comics and Features 
are products of the country’s 
foremost Artists and Authors. fJmttpa Dmh| Heats Items for the Woman’s Page are

welcomed from Pampa and 
surrounding territory.
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PAMPA LIBRARY TO HOLD OPEN HOUSE ON FRIDAY AFTERNOON
IMPROVEMENTS 
MADE III I L L

Sam Houston's Champion Blue And Gold Band

Marking the completion of the I 
enlarged and remodeled Pampa Pub
lic library, located In the basement 
of the city hall building, an open 
house for patrons and their friends 
■will be held from 3 to 5:30 o’clock 
Friday afternoon at the library.

Members of the library board, 
Mrs. C. P. Buckley, president, Mrs.
S. G. Surratt, Mrs. Ewing Leech, 
D. E. Cecil, Arthur Teed, and Joe 
Gordon, will be present to welcome 
visitors. Punch and wafers will be 
served.

The library has been doubled In 
slae. Indirect lighting, new shelv
ing. a large repair room, children's 
and adult’s reading rooms, are 
among the Improvements that have 
been made. The entire library has 
been redecorated and repainted.

There will be a special display of 
new books.

■The Pampa Public library was es
tablished nine years ago In the 
First Methodist church. When the 
new city nail building was con
structed in 1930, the library was 
moved to that location, occupying 
the space now used for the offices 
of Scout Executive Fred Roberts. 
Four years ago the library was 
moved to the basement of the build
ing.

In pace with the growing demand 
for an improved library, the li
brary has been enlarged to double 
its former slse and Its arrange
ments has been greatly ImprovAi.

Mrs. James Todd Is librarian, a 
position she has held for the past 
hine years.

For the year beginning March 31 
1937 and ending March 31, 1938, a 
total of 32,315 books were checked 
out of the Pampa Public library. 
This is an average of 2,892 books 
ft month.

Patrons’ tickets on file at the 11' 
brary office ara 4,053. Receipts for 
the year were $236.91, while miscel
laneous disbursements totaled $61. 
53.

In addition to 444 volumes, the 
library also received contributions of 
numerous magazines and newspap- 

breeding following:___
Files of the Pampa Dally NEWS 

for years; two years bound file of 
Better Homes and Oardens; file 
of the Christian Science Monitor 
tor seven and one-half years; two- 
year file of Etude; one year file of 
R>rtune.

Subscriptions received, each for 
one year, were the following: Cath 
ollc World, Southern Messenger, 
Register, Christian Science Mi 
tar, and Flower Grower.

Young Married 
Couples Class 
Holds Social

A social was held Thursday by 
the Young Married couples Sunday 
school class of the Central Baptist 
church In the basement of the 
church.

Amusing and Interesting games 
were played under the direction of 
Mrs. J. T. Scarberry and Mrs. R. E. 
Higgins. Sandwiches and punch 
were served to those attending.

Mrs. George Berlin, teacher of 
the class, and to Mesdames H. 8. 
Smart. Tim Dooley, L. M. Cantrell, 
Madeline Sharp. N. W. Craig.

Messrs, and Mesdames E. L. Wat
ers, Lee Hampton. Phillip Price, J.
T. Scarberry, Frank R. Blair, John 
O. 8000, E. L. Strickland. O. A. 
Buzzard. R. E. Higgins, W. H. Demp
ster, Nolan HarTls, W. W. Brister, 
Fred Riley.

Here is the Blue and Gold band of Sam Houston school, a musical organisation that has won distinguished honors. In 1935, the band was rated as highly superior in a regional 
contest. In 1936, it won the rating of first or Superior In the city contest. The band has played at concerts in Lubbock, Amarillo, Shamrock, and at West Texas State college. 
Canyon. In September last year the band started with 28 members, which was increased to 45 by contest time. The Blue and Gold band, directed by C. O. Croson, won first 
place this year in the city contest. Sam Houston’s band was organized in 1930 and directors, in order, have been Mrs. Sam Irwin, Estelle Foster, and A. C. Cox.

Mrs. Nyland Given 
Surprise Shower

Curry

Mrs. Lewis Nyland was honored 
With a surprise shower Thursday 
afternoon at the home 6f Mrs. Ed
Curry In the Ph illips-------
Jack Buckles and Mrs. 
were hostesses.

Guests led Mrs. Nyland to a roam 
Where the gifts were displayed. All 
present wrote their names In a book, 
presented to Mrs. Nyland.

Refreshments of pink and blue 
cake and Ice cream, with Easter 
basket favors, were served to Mes
dames Jack Buckles, Ed Curry. Ben 
Shenold. H. E. Hall. W. L. Oacy, L. 
R. Rdck, J. B. Owens. F. H. Hughes. 
Dewey Voyles, Cecil Stanley, Betty 
Woodward, Edna gaulbury, Tex Mal- 
law. and the honaree.

ThoSe unable to attend the party 
but who sent gifts were: Mesdames 
Sarah Donart, L. L. Hutsell,. Bill 
Calvert. W. B. Barton, Horn, and 
Wright.

McSkimming 
Pupils Will 
Give Recital

Pupils of Hugh McSkimming will 
be presented In a piano recital at 
8 o'clock tomorrow night at Presby
terian church, comer of Browning 
and North Frost. The public Is In
vited.

Participating in the recital will be 
these students: Alice Jo Cox, Billy 
Hargis, Nelda Joyce Davis, Junior 
Duenkel. Bobby Ruth Killian, Doris 
Marie 8mlthee, Betty Louise Bar
rett, Jerry Moore. Bobby Keller.

Jessie May Killian, BlUy Davis. 
Frances Dean Crocker, Deryl Rob
bins, Jane Dawson, Jo Ellen Sim
mons, Joe Crisler, Imogene Keller, 
June De Witt, Etorothea Keller, 
Elizabeth Ann Sturgeon, Colleen 
Voyles.

Sammie June Lanham, Joy Stine, 
Le Roy Blackman, Sibyl Richards, 
Geneva Lou Stephens, Yvonne 
Berry, Tlierolene Devore. Tommy 
Hipps, Doris Anne Davis, Lyndail 
May, Janet McMillan, Jacqueline 
Hurst, John Edwin McConnell, Bob
by Jack Davis, Dorothea Thomas, 
Norma Dee Hall, Warren Fatheree.

May Chosen for 
Spring Picnic 
O f A. A. U. W.

The spring picnic, which was 
planned for the April meeting of 
the Pampa branch of the American 
Association of University Women, 
has been postponed by the commit
tee In charge until the first or sec
ond week In May.

The committee, consisting of Mrs. 
L. M. Harrah, Mrs. Harry Mathews, 
and Miss Esther Plank, decided In 
favor of the postponement, as it 
was thought the weather would be 
more suitable next month for the 
outing.

Methodist Youth 
Group Meets Here

Holy Souls P-TA  
Names Officers

Reports on the recent district con
ference at Childress were given by 
Mrs. D. C. Kennedy, Mrs. Clayton 
Husted, and Mrs. H. O. Myers, at 
a meeting of Holy Souls Parochial 
School Parent-Teacher association, 
held Wednesday.

New officers of the Holy Souls 
P.-T.A. for the coming year are: 
Mrs. D. O. Kennedy, president; Mrs. 
M. F. Roche, vice-president; Mrs 
ltueeeU Chtsrolm, secretary; Mrs. 
Bert Curry, treasurer; and Mrs. H. 
G. Myers, historian.

SUNDAY
Executive board of the Women’»  coun

cil of the Firtt Christian church will meet 
at 7 o'clock tonight at the church.

MONDAY
Combined regular and social meeting 

of the American Legion auxiliary at 8 
o’clock at the Legion hut. Entertainment 
and refreshments in charge of Mrs. J. H. 
Buckingham. Mrs. L. C. Hagemann, and 
Mrs. Ralph Thomas.

TUESDAY
Amusu club mill meet with Mrs. Tom 

Rose at 2 :80.
Order of the Rainbow for Girls will 

have theii- regular meeting in the Masonic 
hall at 7:80.

Tuesday Bridge club will meet at 2 :80 
at thé home of Mrs. Sherman White.

Kingsmill Home Demonstration club 
will meet in the home of Mrs. O. G. Smith, 
with Mm. R B .  EHtins as hostem. w-fv • *

WEDNESDAY
The four groups of the Women’s coun

cil of the First Christian church wfli meet 
at 2:80 at the church.

Bell Home Demonstration club will meet 
at 2 o’clock in the fiome of Mrs. Jim 
Brown.

THURSDAY
Junk* High school Parent-Teacher as

sociation will meet at 2:80 o'clock in the 
high school auditorium. Program will in
clude, devotional, by Rev. R. J. Snell, 
music by Girls Glee club, safety play by 
Woodrow Wilson students, and installation 
of officers.

FRIDAY
Wright Home Demonstration club will 

meet at 2 o’clock in the home of Mrsl^M. 
Johnson.

Delphian society will have its regular 
meeting at 2:80 o’clock in the club rooms.

From 2 :80 o’clock in the afternoon to 
9.80 that night, ice cream and cake will 
be sold to the public by the Woodrow 
Wilson Parent-Teacher association, at 10 
cents. There will be no 7 :80 o’clock pro
gram.

Methodist young people of sur
rounding counties were guests at a 
district meeting held In Pampa re
cently.

Following« a covered dish supper 
young people were entertained 

Rev. Joe Strother of Miami who 
his interpretation "Toward a 

x understanding with God” In 
an organ recital. Following the re
cital Rev. D. L. McCree gave the 
first of a series of talks which he 
started with, "Mapping The Journ
ey.”

The next morning Rev. H. H. 
Bratcher continued the Journey by 
describing, “The Take Off,” as his 
subject. Following the take off, 
Franklin Weir described, “The 
Pilot,” by comparing life with 
Christ’s life. At the church hour 
Rev. W. M. Pearce described "The 
Flight,” through many trying con
ditions. After the business meeting 
that afternoon Rev. T. S. Bare us 
brought to a close the story by de
scribing, “Landing Safely.”

Dentons Hosts to 
Tampico Visitors

WEBB, April 16—Mr. and Mrs. 
W  R. Wiley of Tampico, Mexico, 
and daughter, student at Sul Ross 
college, Alpine, Texas, were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. E>- E. Denton this 
week.

Mr. Wiley is a brother of Mrs. 
Denton. The Wileys also 
other relatives in Pampa.

Africa Topic of 
W. M, S. Program

SKELLYTOWN, April 16—The 
Woman's Missionary society of the 
First Baptist church of Skellytown 
met Wednesday afternoon at the 
church for a Royal Service pro
gram.

Mrs. George L. Stanley presided 
in the absence of the president, 
Mrs. Frank Autry.

The meeting was opened with a 
prayer by Mrs. C. H. Tiffany. The 
program was on Africa. Mrs. George 
Stanley spoke on Africa fifty years 
ago; Mrs. Bill Fulton spoke on A f 
rica of today; Golden Gleams was 
given by Mrs. Tiffany; Mrs. I. P. 
Delong’s topic was, More precious 
than gold; Mrs. C. A. Reynolds who 
has recently returned from Africa 
as a missionary and who Is making 
her home In skellytown then gave 
a general talk conditions In North
ern Rodéala, jAfrica.

A visitor, libs. O. J. Knudson was 
welcomed. Members present In ad
dition to the above were: Mesdames 
Bill Studebaker, B. Bchaef, Odd 
Harmon, O. P. Beauchamp, L. E. 
Tomlinson, Bert Graham, J. C. Ken
nedy, I^nn Wall, Bob Busty.

Bluebonnet Members 
Entertain Husbands

WEBB, April 16—Members of the 
Bluebonnet Bridge club entertained 
their husbands with a party in the 
home of Mrs. Cole Griffith Thurs
day evening. Mrs. Griffith, Mrs. O. 
L. Rlngman, Mrs. Ted King, and 
Mrs. P. B. Kratzer were hostesses.

An Easter motif was used in 
table decorations and refreshments. 
Cut flowers decorated the rooms.

Mi* and Mrs. Rlngman made 
high score, Mr. and Mrs. Racy 
Morse, low, B. L. Webb high guest, 
and Mrs. P. B. Kratzer, traveling.

Those present were: Messrs, and 
Mesdames C. O. Meyers, Racy 
Morse, Emmitt Qatlln, Charlie Corts, 
B. L. Webb, O. L. Rlngman, Cole 
Griffith, Ted King, P. B. Kratzer.

Misses Bennie Purnell, Madge 
Rlcherson, Hanna Chambers; and 
Mr. Dusty Gatlin.

Treble Clef Visit Postponed
A visit members of the Treble 

Clef club were to make in Amarillo 
Tuesday, when they were guests of 

visited the McDowell club, has been lndefi- 
1 nitely postponed.

F L A P P E R  F A N N Y By Sylvia
-eon. i*m st INC. T M. «ce II I  MT cir-

Frands Avenue Church of Christ 
M. C. Cnthbertson, minister

Bible school, 9:46 a. m.
Worship, 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
Radio service, 4 p. m.
Training classes. 7 p. m.
Ladles class, Tuesday, 2:30 p. m.
Mid-week service, Wednesday, • 

p. m.
M. C. Cuthbertaon has returned 

from Manguai, Ok la., where for the 
past two weeks he has been assist
ing the church In a meeting. He 
will freach at all services Sunday.

Hie dance of the Business and 
Professional Women’s club, which 
was to have been held April 20 at 
the Southren club, has been post
poned to April 27, It was announced 
yesterday by Mrs. Olen PooL

"I’ll bet you’d like to meet her, wouldn’t you, Chuck Y‘ 
"Na»ah— she’d just think I was after her money.”

MIND, your 
MANNERS

Test your knowledge of correct 
social usage by answering the fol
lowing questions, then checking 
against the authoritative answers 
below:

1. You are signing a hotel regis
ter for yourself—should you write 
“Mr.”

2. You are signing it for your
self and your wife—should you 
write John Jones and wife?

3. Do you seat your wife In a 
hotel dining room or leave that to 
the headwaiter?

4. Your wife Is going on a trip 
—should you buy her ticket and 
look up train schedules for her?

5. Should you try to talk to the
woman across the aisle from you 
on the, ¿rain? * *, , ....

What would you do if—
You are on a motor trip and 

reach the city where you are to 
spend the night—

(a) Drive up to the door of the 
hotel, and let the doorman take 
your luggage?

(b) Park near the hotel and car
ry your luggage?

(c) Put your car up and send a 
bellboy for your luggage?

Answers
X. No. Simply “John Jones, 

Chicago, HI.”
2. No. “Mr. and Mrs. John Jones.'
3. I t ’s more thoughtful for you 

to seat her.
4. Yes.
5. Better get two other persons 

to play bridge and ask her to make 
a fourth.

Best “What Would You Do” solu
tion—It is the doorman's job to 
take it.

Methodist Choir 
To Sing (RabbonV

BYPU Holds 
Hobo Party

SKELLYTOWN, April 15—The 
Intermediate B. Y. P. U. of the 
First Baptist church, of Skellytown 
recently enjoyed a Hobo party giv
en by Mrs. C. S. Tiffany, sponsor.

Clever Invitations were sent to 
each member, who was asked to 
come dressed as Hobos, witlr prizes 
going to Margie Davis and Don 
Nichols, who were judged as being 
the most typically dressed hobos.

Several stunts and a variety of 
appropriate games were enjoyed 
Bubble gum blowing and popping 
helped furnish amusement during 
the games.

Refreshments of sandwiches, po
tato chips, cookies and punch were 
served to the following: Austin Beau
champ, Glenn Myra, Helen Dunk- 
worth, Jean Dale Co6sey, Margie 
Davis, Charlene Walls, Betty Lou 
Duvall, Daurtha Tomlinson, Betty 
Jean Busby, Virginia Lee Satter
field, Dan Nicholas, Mary Ruth 
Slavln, Fannie Austin, Olenda 
Davison, Lola B. Graham, Dana 
June Tiffany, Oay Lynn Tiffany 
Mrs. Cossey and Mrs. A. P. Beau 
champ assisted Mrs. Tiffany In di
recting the games.

Skelly-White Deer 
Men Have Banquet

SKELLYTOWN, April 16 — The 
Skellytown-Whlte Deer Mens Din 
ner club met Wednesday evening at 
S p. m. in the Skellytown school 
gymnasium for the regular month
ly banquet with 220 present.

Ogden Stroud of the Skellytown 
school acted as toast master. This 
Is a newly organised club In which 
only one other meeting has been 
held and It was in White Deer last 
month.

Davis Hill, principal of the White 
Deer high school and Joe Miller, 
druggist of Skellytown ara. co- 
chairmen of the organisation. Ac
cording to Mr. Miller the purpose 
of the club le to. get better ac- 
qqalnted In the two communities. 
The next meeting will be at White 
Deer.

The dinner was served by. the 
ladles of the Sunshine Home Demon
stration club of Skellytown.

Two Choirs to 
Give Christian 
Church Cantata

Combined choirs of the First 
Christian church will present an 
Easter cantata “Our Risen Lord’’ at 
8 o’clock tonight at the church.

R. L. Allston is the director and 
Mrs. Mel Davis organist for the can
tata. Soloists are Mrs. Blair Town
send, Mrs. Alfred Gilliland, Charles 
Maderia, and R. L. Allston. Mrs. 
Gilliland will also sing a special 
arrangement of the Lord’s Prayer 
at the services this morning.

Seveiy^dlvlslons are included In 
the theme of the cantata: the Pro
phecy, entry Into Jerusalem, the Inst' 
Supper, the Crucifixion, Burial, the 
Woman at the Sepulchre and Resur
rection.

BGK’s Have 
Progressive 
Dinner Party

A very gay and delightfully Infor
mal affair of Friday night was the 
BOK’s progressive dinner party.

Club members and their dates 
gathered at the rome of Miss Helen 
Draper, 90.7 E. Browning, at eight 
o'clock for fruit cocktail.

The party then progressed to the 
home of Miss Leona Hurst, 447 N. 
Starkweather, for the salad c6urse, 
progressing from there to the'home 
of Miss Alberteen Schulkey, for the 
main course, consisting of baked 
heart of ham, of Au graten pota
toes served In the half shells, cream
ed english peas, stuffed celery and 
hot rolls. The dinner was served 
buffet style. The center piece was 
red roses, and sweet peas in pastel 
shades with tall lighted tapers.

Dessert, frozen fruit sherbert and 
cake, was served at the home of 
Miss Claudlne Jeffries, 602 E. Kings
mill. The seating arrangement was 
at card tables with tiny dolls dress
ed in Easter suits in a nest of artifi
cial grass as center pieces, which 
were later drawn for by the girls 
as souvenlers. The center piece of 
the dining table was of white car
nations. ranunculus, which were 
given to the boys as boutonnaires.

The last course, coffee and mints, 
was served at the home of . Miss 
Clara Maria Hartel, 1024 Christine. 
The center piece was of spring 
flowers.

Different members of the club 
assisted these hostesses in the pre
paration of the courses.

Those present were: Misses Olive 
Daugherty, Betty Earl Vaughn, Bet
ty Jo Townsend, Betty Jo Thurman, 
Alberteen Schulkey, Clara Maria 
Hartel, Claudlne Jeffries, Helen 
Draper, Gwenn Bellows, Idabelle 
Wagnon, Leona Hurst, Ruth Wag- 
non, Maxine Wheatley, Ruby Scalef, 
Vera Dowell, Lorraine Robey, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Eld Scott. Messrs. 
Johnny Wells, BUI Holt, Tom Mor- 
sey, Larry McMurty, Frank Stahl, 
Bill Daily, Lester Stephenson, Al
len lSvans, Bill Kelley, Guy Le Mond, 
Dale Robinson, Berton Doucette. 
Rex Rose. Byron Hllbun, Ben Bell, 
and Joe Mitchell.

Benjamin W. Loveland’s beautiful
Efe&ter cantata, "Rabbonì" (Master) 
will be presented by the choir of 
the First Methodist church at 8 
o’clock tonight at the church un
der the direction of Lester Aid- 
rich.

The choir has been working far 
several weeks in preparation for 
the program, and a fine rendition
of the cantata is expected.

The story of Christ’s entombment. 
His resurrection and ascension Is 
told In words of Scripture and poe
try which has been set to music of 
great dramatic Intensity and melo
dic beauty.

Arrangement of the cantata: 
Chorus of the Prophets, “Why 

Comest Thou, O Savior!", Ken Ben
nett and choir; quartet, "Surely Thou 
hast borne our griefs,” Mrs. Sam B. 
Cook, Mrs. F. L  . Stallings, Eton 
Bennett, Lester Aldrich.

The Entombment, Miss Mary 
Douglas, Mrs. Bob Roberts, Ken 
Bennett. Howard Zimmerman; Re
quiem of the Disciples, “Rest Thee, 
Weary Pilgrim.”

The Mourner’s song, Mrs. Charlie 
Dunkel, Mrs. Bob Roberts and chor
us of komen's voices; the Resur
rection, Howard Zimmerman and
choir.

The Women at the Sepulchre,
Miss Louis Smith, Mrs. J. B. Brown, 
Miss Mary Douglas and chorus of
women’s voices; duet, "Why See Ye 
the Living among the Dead?’’, Ken 
Bennett and Lester Aldrich; Chorus
of the Disciples, "The Lord Is Ris
en.”

The Appearance to Mary Magda
lene, Mrs. J. B Brown. Ken Bennett. 
Lester Aldrich; The Song of Mary 
Magdalene. Mrs. Dorothy Peaeock; 
The Angelic Chorus, “Alleluila'’; 
Benediction, "Peace I leave with 
you. Amen."

Shriners to Have 
Dance in Amarillo

A dance for all Shriners and their 
ladles will be held at 9 o’clock to
morrow night at the Nat Dance pal
ace, comer Sixth and Georgia 
streets, Amarillo.

Admission will be by 193$ card, 
or 81 a couple for those member» 
who do not have their 1938 cards; 
or, any Shriner may bring guests 
by paying $1 a couple for them.

Members of other Temples are es
pecially Invited to attehd.

Here’s a chance to ac

quire a slip wardrobe for 

little! Whites for
, , navy a n d  

under y o u r  

and all in that

very

Summer . 
black for 

sheers . . . 
popular “Bryn Mawr” cut 
patented b y Barbizon. 
Four gore alternating bias 

that fits beautifully! Tail
ored in that special Barbi
zon way of lovely Satin 

Seraphim, a silk and Bem- 
berg rayon of superior 
quality. Need we add thsrt 
this is one of the best slip 

values we have ever beqn 

able to offer I

oo
MYN RITI

block
ili« 38 to 44 MYN Mill

•Imi IfVl lo 49V*

Murfee’s
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Br’er Rabbit Claims Quint’s Attention

sMpms
James Hendrickson, who with 

Claire Brace and their company, 
will appear at the high school au-| 
ditprlum Tuesday afternoon In a 
matinee performance of Merchant 
dt Venice and an evening perfor
mance of Julius O a«er spent his 
early years In Kansas City, the city 
in which so many prominent stage I 

stars discovered their 
, among them Jean Har- 

lnw, Ginger Rogers, Gladys Swarth- 
eut. Marian Talley.

Tb name all of them would sound | 
Mha a veritable "Who’s Who” of 
the theatre. Mr. Hendrickson's 
atage aspirations started to formu
late In hU high school days In Kan-|
eas City where the school Shakes
peare club was a lively part of the 
curriculum, cm one memorable oc
casion tht club gave a production of 
Twelfth Night and William Powell, 
one U Mr- Hendrickson’s school
mates played the Malvollo. Hen
drickson's and Powell’s mutual In- 

the theatre drew them 
|y together and they be- 

P  warm friends, a friendship 
Whiah has continued through the 

art. They soon had their heads 
raed definitely In the direction 
New York and after long hours 

eg flatting and planning (for It was 
itu* decision not only re

courage but many persua- 
nt£ with their families) 

for New York to at- 
Academy of Dra- 

also known as the Sar- 
Powell departed first, 

ckson a few years later, 
period was a particularly 

glamorous one in the theatre’s his
tory. Xvsry city had Its local stock 
company, visiting road shows from 
Ifow York, and Shakespearean stars 
touring with their repertoires of the 

Thus, Hendrickson, at an 
able age had the rare 

nlty of seeing the best that 
had to offer. He| 
of the legitimate 

City seeing 
some of the 

stars in 
not once, but 

This early opportunity, 
to familiarize himself with the var
ious interpretations of the great 
Stakes pea rean actors undoubtedly 
gave him an insight into his chos
en Held that was to prove . in
valuable.

After eompeitlon of his training at 
the America Academy, Hendrick
son Was unusual fortunate in al- 

lmmediately obtaining an en- 
nt and with Fritz Leiber who. 

Until that time had been lead- 
man for the late Robert B 
Oil, and was now starting his I 

Own Shakespearean company. A fter! 
a season with Mr. Leiber Hendrick - 
amt's and Powell’s paths crossed j 
again when they both appeared In 
■ I  same play on Broadway, "Span- 

Love.”  Then their paths diverge 
Powell’s taking him to Hol- 

l and pictures, and Mrs Men
u's to more Shakespeare on 

legitimate stage.
Then camera pleasurable associa

tion when Mr. Hendrickson was of
fered an engagement with the 
Shakespearean company of Robert 
Mantell, and accepted Unfortun- 
ately, toward the end of the second 
geason the tour came to an abrupt 
«nd, the company closing in Colum
bus, Ohio, because o f the critical 111- J 
peas of Mr. Mantell. On the train! 
to New York the idea came to or-

r ee the present company, under 
leadership of Mr. Hendrickson 
and Miss Bruce, who was also a 

member of the Mantell company !  
The idea proved to be a very good j 
one, Mr. Hendrickson and Miss : 
Bruce having toured with their! 
Company each year since its lncep-| 
Mon, this being the eleventh annual 
tour of the James Hendrickson & 
Claire Brace company.

SCHOOL HUS'C U S S  IN 
MOVIE JFPHECIflTIBN

Schools of America are giving in
creased attention to the value of 
motion pictures in education.

A t Bt. Matthew’«  school in Kalip- 
aell, Mont., where motion picture | 
appreciation has flourished for a 
number of years, developed a “ film 
book project” in connection with 
National Book Week.

Stress was laid upon four films 
with a  strong book tie-up: Souls at 
Sea, High. Wide and Handsome, 
the Buccaneer, and the Adventures I 
of Tom Sawyer
- Uae o f exhibit panel*, posting of 
book lists, writing of essays, and re
search into economic and historic 
factors outstanding in the films, en
abled the students when the films 
were Issued later, to follow them 
with an exceptional high degree of 
appreciation. _

EVENTUAL vTCTOHY FOR 
VAST CHINA FORECAST

SAN FRANCISCO. April 16 i/Ft— 
Harry C. Claiborne, for three years 
observation aviation advisor to the ! 
Chinese air force at Canton, pre
dicted today that China eventually 
would win the war In the Orient 

“ I t  may take two or thra* years, 
but China is united now as never ! 
before,”  aald Claiborne who arrived 
today from China aboard the Presi- j 
dent Cleveland.

"Hi my opinion Japan never will 
be able to control for very long the 
vaat territory ahe haa taken.

"America a neutrality policy is a 
definite aid to Japan and many 
Chinese think that China, having 
put her faith in the League of Na

me, has been ‘let down’ by Britain 
: wall as America. She ran hardly 

for turning to Russlsi in 
hour of need "

The Dionne quintuplets w ill be 4 years old May 28, and they’re becoming quite some young ladies__
but they’re still far from the age when they’ll lose interest in «that traditional favorite o f childhood, 
the Easter Rabbit. Here are, left to right, Cepile, Emilie, Marie, Annette, and Yvonne examining a 
felt bunny, and wondering perhaps about all the candy eggs they hoped to find’ around their nursery

’ this Easter morning.

PROGRAM TIME 
ON STATION « P i ) ] ] 1310 KILOCYCLES

THE HICH FIDELITY VOICE 
OF THE

PAMPA DAILY NEWS

SUNDAY MORNING
8 :80 -E A STE R  GREETINGS!
8:4*— O IL  C ITY H ARM ONIZER8 
9:00—TH E  EASTER BOUQUET 

Clayton’s and Murfee’«.
9:10— RHYTHM  TIM E 
9:1*— UNCLE FU N N Y  BEADS D A IL Y  

NEW S COMICS
9:45— PO PU LA R  SONG REVUE 

10:00— A L L  REQUEST HOUR 
10 :»0 SERVICES OF FIR ST  B APTIST 

CHURCH ’

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
12:00^-MEM()IRS OF A MUSIC MASTER 

< WBS)
12 rlfl—GKQRGE SO KOI »SKY .....________
12:46— ACADEM Y TH EATR E 

McCarley’s.
1:11 KEN DENNETT PRESENTS 
1:30— M AY FOREM AN CARR 
1:45—TO D AY’S A LM A N A C  (W BS ) 
2:00— M IN IS TE R IA L  A L L IA N C E

St. Matthews Episcopal Church in 
charge.

2:20— WORKS PROGRESS PRESENTA-
TIO N

2:45 M ONITOR VIEW S TH E  NEWS 
8:00— DRAMAS OF L IFE  
8:16- CACTUS BLOSSOMS 
8:80- PE N TA C 08 TA L  Q U ARTETTE  
4:00— FRANCES A V E N U E  CHURCH OF 

CHRIST
4:80— P E T IT  M U SICALE  W ITH  LAU - 

R IT A  M OTLEY
5:00—C E N T R A L  CHURCH OF CHRIST 
6 :30 -GOOD AFTERNOON

MONDAY MORNING
6:80—GOOD MORNING NEIGHBOR
7:00— EB A N D  2KB
7:00 RISE ’N* SH INE (W BS )
7:30— M ORNING MOODS W IT H  KEN 

BE NNE TT A T  TH E CONSOLE 
7:45—CE NTU RY TIRES PRESENT 

TH E ‘OVERN IG H T NE W S” 
8:00— MUSIC IN  A SE N TIM E N TA L  

MOOD
Presented by Southwestern Public 
Service company.

8:16—H ITS AND ENCORES < *B S ) 
8:30— PEACOCK COURT 
8:46— LOST AND  FOUND BUREAU OF 

TH E A IR
Presented by Edmondson’s.

8:50- FOOD FOR THOUGHT
Presented by Eagle Buffet.

8:55 MUSICAL BREVITIES 
Green Stamp Dealers.

9 :00—SHO PPING  W ITH  SUE 
9:80— TH E B U LLE T IN  BOARD 

10:00-P E T IT  M USICALE W ITH  LA U - 
R ITA  M OTLEY

10:15—SONS OF TH E PIONEERS 
10:30— MID-MORNING NEWS

Presented by Pust-Moaely.
10:45 TH E  CUB REPORTERS 
11:00—GEMS OF MELODY (W BS)
11:16 T O D A Y S  A LM AN AC  (W BS) 
11:30— LE T ’S DANCE

MONDAY AFTERNOON
12:00—IN Q U IR IN G  REPORTER

Presented by Martin Sales Co. 
12:15—SONS OF TH E SADDLE 
12:46 RHYTHM AND ROMANCE (W BS) 
1:00— NOON NEWS

Presented by Thompson Hardware 
Co.

1:15— W ORLD VAR IE T IE S  (W BS )
1:45— LIVESTOCK M ARKET REPORT 

Presented by Barrett Bro*.
1 :46—TH E ROUND UP 
2:00— 900 FR IEN D LY MOMENTS 

Tarpley’s Music Store.
2:15—  AM ERICAN FA M ILY  ROBINSON 
2:8 (h-POP CONCERT (W BS i 
3:00— M ONITOR VIEWS THE N WS 
8:15— TR U E  DETECTIVE MYSTERIES

8:4*— W O M AN 'S  PROGRAM  W ITH  
BETTY D U NBAR 

4:00— EB AND  ZEB 
4:15— TO N IC  TU NE S (W BS )
4:80— VANDEBURG TR IO  
4:46— SUCCESS STORY (W BS )
6:00— KE N  BE N N E TT \

Presented by Culberson-Smalling. 
6:15— CECIL AND  S A L L Y  
6:80— TE R R Y AND  TH E  P IRATES

Presented by Gray County Cream- 
ery.

5 :45— T R A V E L  HOUR 
6:00— G ASLIG H T H ARM O NIES <WB8l 
6:16— B IL L Y  H U NTE R. H IS  TRU M PET 

AND  HIS ORCHESTRA 
6:46— TH E F IN A L  ED ITIO N  
7 iUU ORGAN A IRE S  W IT H  L A U R IT A  

M O TLE Y A T  P E T IT  ENSEMBLE 
7 :16r-GOOD N IG H T !

Skelly P -TA  Hears 
Delegates Report

3KELLYTOWN, April 16 — The 
Skellytown Parent-Teacher associa-' 
ticn met in regular session Tues
day evening at the school auditor
ium with Mrs. J. A. Arwod, presi
dent, presiding. Minutes of the pre
vious meeting were read and ap
proved, and interesting reports were 
given by the eleven members who 
attended the district meeting at 
Childress.

Mrs. C. A. Reynolds, a missionary 
from Africa, spoke on "Education in 
Africa.” Principal Chester Strick
land conducted an open forum on 
the subject of “A  new report card 
for the Skellytown school.”

The new officers will be Installed 
at the next meeting which will be 
May 17.

SAX AND ACCORDION 
I'C T  ON THE R ITZ

CINCINNATI (/Pi—The saxophone 
and the accordion are definitely out 
of the doghouse.

Jascha Heifitz, the violinist, is 
known to be studying the squeeze 
piano. Cecil Leeson was the saxo
phone soloist when Jose Iturbi con
ducted the Rochester Philharmonic 
and now an official of a national 
musical instrument firm here dis
closes that Percy Grainger, the pian
ist. is studying the saxaphone and 
the accordion.

Imports of piano accordions in 
1927 totalled 65,469, valued at 
$1,769,439, according to the United 
States' Department of Commerce. 
In 1936 imports of these instru
ments totalled 584,896. with a value 
of 1,688,331. Of the 1937 imports 
$952,944 came from. Italy and $805,- 
805 worth from Germany. Switzer
land, France and Norway each 
sen( one accordion.

JUNIORS GIVE BANQUET
CANADIAN. April 1$.—The an

nual Junior-Senior banquet of Ca
nadian high school was held here 
Thursday night. A cowboy and ranch 
motif was used in menu, program, 
and decorations. Ladies of the 
Christian church, who prepared and 
served the food, were dressed as 
cowgirls. Attendance was 120, In
cluding juniors, seniors, faculty, and 
school board members. Sylvia Yok- 
ley was toastmaster.

Place cards were cows’ heads, made 
of plaster paris, with longhorn 
steers being used tor centerpieces.

Binging of "Boots and Saddles” 
opened the program, which included, 
seniors response by C. W. Calloway ; 
"Empty Saddles,” sung by Martha 
Lou Strader; instrumental solo, “The 
Last Round-Up," by Francis Rich
ardson; ‘ Souls of the Surf,”  by Bob
by Fowler.

Talks were made by Jack Herring, 
V. O, Thomas, J. M. Carpenter, 
Betty Patterson, and C. H. 8. Cow
hands. Martha Lou Strader led the 
opening and closing songs. The clos
ing song was ‘Round-Up Time in 
Texas.”

Following the banquet, the seniors 
were hosts at a dance.

El
ARRIVES IN NEW TORI
NEW YORK, April 16 GF)—Dr> 

Ernst F. S. Hanfstaengl, once the 
"putzi" who soothed Adolf Hitler 
with piano melodies, came quietly to 
New York last night aboard the 
liner, lie  de France.

He landed almost unnoticed and 
slipped away to the Harvard club, 
in contrast to his 1934 visit when, 
as unofficial envoy of good will from 
the Nazi government, he attended 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of his 
Harvard class.

No longer the chief of foreign 
press affairs for the Nazi party— 
he is supposedly Sallen from the 
Hitler graces—Hanfstaengl still plays 
the piano. The head waiter on the 
ship said he would go into the tour
ist lounge late at night and play 
softly, all. alone.

Hanfstaengl kept to his quarters 
during the days, the waiter said, 
adding "always he walked in the 
dark. We saw him only on dark 
nights, always at 1, 2, or 3 a. m.”

Growing of tulip bulbs has been 
a leading industry in Holland since 
the ljth  century.

Opening TUESDAY, April 19, 7 a. m.

SNO-WHITE
Help-Yourself Laundry

M A Y TA G  SERVICE

— Also—
Wet Wash -  Rough Dry & Flat Finish 

Clean — Convenient — Courteous Service

Opening ^  f? c  Per
W eek... 25 Hour
Located Across Street East of Knight Floral Company

GOOD PARKIN G  SPACE 
404 E. Brown } Phone 878

F R E S H  DRIVE 
( R I S T  FOES

HENDAYE, France (at the Span
ish Frontier), April 1# (A*)—Spanish 
Insurgents today opened a fresh 
offensive east of Balaguer. In the 
center of the long, curving Cata
lonian front, to crush the outlying 
defenses of Barcelona.

Aragon troops under the Insurgent 
red and gold started their forward 
drive some 70 miles west northwest 
of Barcelona with the objective of 
meeting other Insurgent forces 
marching slowly on Tortosa and 
widening the breach in government 
territory.

Government Spain was cut in two 
yesterday and forces which’ had 
speared eastward to the coast turned 
to ihe north for assault on Tortcsa, 
95 miles southwest of Barcelona.

Insurgent dispatches said the Ara
gon troops suddenly returned to 
offensive warfare after restoring a 
series of government assaults lasting 
more than 75 hours.

The immediate Result of the new 
drive, these advices said, was the 
shattering of the government line in 
several places, although the exact 
location of the operations was not 
given.

One report declared the govern-
ent troops were “ forced to retire
am their field base,’’ leaving be

hind a large number of dead. Two 
large muntion depots were said to 
have been taken.

Observers said the strategy of the 
new central drive waa to strike 
quickly before government com
manders could reinforce their tired 
warriors who had been struggling 
day and night to maintain the west
ern Catalonian defense line.

This front roughly runs south from 
Camarasa, some 20 miles northwest 
of Lerlda, past Balaguer and Fallfo- 
gona to Borjas Blancas, 14 miles 
southwest of Lerida.

Generalissimo Francisco Franco 
was expected to couple another of
fensive with tire Balaguer drive, this 
one from Lerida to tie general opera
tions along the Lerkla-Barcelona 
road with the advance from the 
south against Tortosa.

The drive on Tortosa. at the head 
of the broad delta of the Ebro river, 
proceeded slowly after the occupa
tion of Vinaroz and surrounding 
towns.

Generals Miguel Aranda and Gar
cia Vaiino moved with deliberation, 
establishing strong positions to pre
vent flanking attacks on the 25-mile 
bite taken out of the government’s 
seaboard.

»fn

While one advanced force took po
sitions outside San Carlos de la 
Rapita, 14 miles south southeast of 
Tortosa, other patrols were cleaning 
up the southern end of the coastal 
wedge around Peniscola.

Officer Patch«* Up 
Romance With Tape

HOLLYWOOD. Calif., April 16 UP) 
—Capt. Roy Harlacher of the Hol
lywood police Is a resourceful man. 
He patched up a broken romance 
with adhesive tape.

I t  happened like this: Robert D. 
Downs, 24, department store manag
er, and Mary Ellen ■ Hutton, 23. a 
stenographer, obtained a iharriage 
license but quarreled and tore it 
up.

They patched up the quarrel but 
didn’t know what to do for a li- 
oense. So they asked Capt. Har- 
l«cher and he tapod up the old 
one. The lovers were married and 
today are honeymooning.

Pickets FDR

Thinking it over in the Wash
ington women’s police bureau 
was Mrs. Edna Cratty, above, 
28-year-old Valley Stream, L. 1., 
seamstress, who went to the 
«White House when her WPA 
pay check was cut. Unsuccessful 
at crashing the gate, she set up 
a one-woman picket line. Article 
S. section 8 Vi of the U. S. park 
police regulations forbids lotter
ies on the President’s lawn 

more than four hourly

BLOOD SENT TO SPAIN
NEW YORK, April 16 (AV-Re

frigerated human blood is being 
■shipped to Spain fOr transfusions be
hind the lines bpcause volunteer 
donors there are “half-starved and 
their blood is too thin for use," 
Bishop Francis McConnell, of the 
Methodist. Episcopal church, said 
today.

Bishop McConnell, chairman of the 
North ( American Committee on 
Spanish Relief, said the blood ship
ments were made on an experimental 
basis, in charge-of Prof. W. B. Can
non of Harvard University.

SPAIN C U T  H I ;
TW O I N D R I V E
VINAROZ. Spain, April 16 (AV- 

Civil life In Vinaroz and neighbor
ing coastal towns rapidly was re
stored to normal today while Insur
gents meved strong forces into the 
20-mile stretch along the Mediter
ranean which they captured yester
day, cutting government Spain In 
two.

Civilians, who fled to the adjacent 
Countryside during yesterday's fight
ing, returned to Vinaroz and nearby 
villages to mass in groups and greet 
the conquerors with "Viva Franco.”

Insurgent leaders arranged for 
the re-consecration of chqrches 
where groceries were sold during 
the government regime and pre
pared for Easter services.

Workmen tore down Red signs on 
public buildings and streets, marked 
with the names of government lead
ers. ù e n e r a l l s s i m o  Francisco 
Franco’s social service organization 
moved truckloads of supplies into 
the towns, most of which escaped 
heavy property damage.

Insurgents described their new po
sitions as Invincible and summa
rized the results of the coastal 
drive thus:

1—AH railroad, highway and tele-

graph connecting between Catalonia
and the rest of government Spain
were cut. ■

2— Veteran government t r o o p s ,  
taken from Madrid and other points,
were isolated in Catalonia. ,

3— Government forces, unable 
maneuver, were left tn a posit
where they might be liquidated j 
by piece.

4— The defenders of Teruel prov
ince wero in a critical situation.

5— The Insurgents were able to 
make a real threat against the metal 
works at Sagunto, on the main high
way to Teruel.

6— -Insurgent General Garcia Va- 
lino's column driving tbward Tortosa 
was- able to establish communica
tions with Oeneral Miguel Aranda's 
division which took Vinaroz.

— ;
March 4, 1939 Will mark the cen- 

tcnial of the express service in the 
United States.

<ut '

OF ALL SPRING

C O A TS  - SU ITS  
D RESSES.

| /  PRICE72 Regular Price • 

$16.75 to $59.00

ONE LOT OF N E W

SPRING 
HATS . . . 100

THE

VIOLET SHOPPE
“Style Center of Pampa Women”

1

GOSPEL MEETING
Central Church of Christ

Foy E. WalUce, Jr,
Evangelist

PAM PA, TEXAS

PRINCIPLES FOR WHICH 

WE STAND:

One Church Wearing the Divine Name

Bible Only Book of Discipline

Obedience to All Commands

Christ our only Creed

Congregational Singing

Por the Bible Against A Creed

For the Right Against the Wrong

AUSTIN TAYLO R
Song Leader Robert R. Price

Minister

\ TIME

A P R IL  17-  M A Y  1
BEGINS TO D AY ,

SERVICES DAILY
^0:00 a. m. 8:00 p. m.
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Zanuck Production Depicts Glory O f Great
ported that a condition of this deal 
woe that ahe should later be avail
able for the Civil War picture.

Sylvia Sidney's hints to New York 
interviewers that she might quit 
Hollywood have not disturbed movie
makers very much. Her tempera
ment has not been widely publicized, 
but any local pell would place her at 
the top of the list of difficult ac
tresses. . . Qail Patrick's husband, 
Bob Cobb, has a noisy hobby. Bangs 
away the evenings in a revolver 
range he has installed in their base-

ment. . . Jascha Hi 
dler. will collect *80 
weeks' work in Bam 
picture. Instead of "7 
sic Festival,”  it probe] 
stcond edition of the 
lies.

Been: $ob Taylor. 
Filley, Neb., wolfing
Trocadero grill........ I
with each of her 10 ft 
td a different color, j  
Laglen looking awful 
able in full dress.- He 
proprietor in "Hell's 3

i. ANOKA.
Today, tomorrow, Tuesday and 

Wednesday: "In  Old Chicago.” Don 
Ameche, Alice Faye, Tyrone Power.

Tnursday, Friday and Saturday: 
"Gold Is Where You Ftnd It,” Geo. 
Brent, Olivia De Halllland, Margaret 
Lindsay.

LA  NORA
Today, tomorrow, Tuesday arid 

Wednesday: “In Old Chicago” (ZOfh 
Century-Fox. Darryl F. Zanuck 
production. Directed by Henry 
King. Tyrone Power, Alice Faye, 
Don Ameche. Music and lyrics: 
“In Old Chicago” by Mack Gordon 
and Harry Revel; “I'll Never Let 
You Cry,’ ‘Tve Taken a Fancy 
to You,” and “Take a Dip In the 
8ea,” by Lew Pollack and Sidney 
D. Mitchell. Based on a story by 
Niven Busch.
Chicago in the '70’s, raucous, turb

ulent, bold, boom town of easy 
money and easy ways. Story o f the 
the O'Leary brothers, who fought 
each other when fortune smiled, 
then fought shoulder to shoulder 
when disaster threatened, the in
vincible O'Learys who faced the 
flaming ruins of the great Chicago 
fire with spini undaunted, the spir
it that made a nation great.

Howard M. Le Sourd, Ph. D„ Dean 
cf the Graduate School of Boston 
university, in reviewing the photo
play. writes: “As one sees the picture 
he is conscious of a marked contrast 
between the material progress of our 
great cities and the development of 
civic righteousness.

“Wood has changed to stone and 
steel, but crooked politicians and 
ruthless exploitation continue.

"Slums must be abolished, pov
erty must be alleviated, people must 
have decent homes and some sense 
of security—these are the ideas that 
nrise as one thinks about the re
building of our social structure. ’

Thursday, Friday and Saturday: 
“Gold Is Where You Find It” 
(Warner Brothers). First National 
picture. Cosmopolitan production, 
produced in 1988 multiplane Tech
nicolor. Directed by Michael Cur
tiz. George Brent, Olivia De Hav- 
flland, Claude Rains, Margaret 
Lindsay. Based on a story by 
Clements Ripley.
A best - of - the - month selection 

ot the West Coast Preview commit
tee. A historical social drama tell
ing convincingly of the conflict be
tween hydraulic gold mining and 
wheat farming-in the-Sacramento 
Valley in California, during the

REX.
Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday: 

“Ra io City Revels,' Bob Bums, 
Jack Oakie .

Wednesday and Thursday: "She's 
Got Everything” Ann Sothern, Gene
Raymond.

Friday and Saturday: "Trailin' 
Trouble," Ken Maynard.

CROW
TO D AY -  MONDAY -  TUES

CROWN.
Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday 

‘King of the Newsboys,” with Lew 
Ayres and Helen Mack.

Wednesday and Tnursday: “Exiled 
to Shanghai,", with Wallace Ford 
and June Davis. A' poignant drama 

.that dares to place! 
the blame on the 
system that makes
a crime-school of the 
streets of a greet eitjrl

The whirlwind dancing of Ann Miller, whose home town is listed as 
Chireno, Texas, contributes to the entertainment in RKO Radio's 
filmusica! “Radio City Revels,” showing today, tomorrow and Tuesday 
at the Rex. With the Texas girl in the picture are Jackie Oakie, Bob 
Bums and Milton Berle.

All The Latest 
From Never- 
Never Land

Darryl F. Zanuck’s 20lh Century-Fox picture “In Old Chicago“ pre
sents Tyrone Power, Alice Faye, and Don Ameche in the leading roles 
of the photoplay which tells thr story of America's second largest city 
in the 70s. At the La Nora today, tomorrow, Tuesday and Wednesday. In Fifth Comedy

Story of Golden Empire By M C I  HARRISON,
NFA Service Staff Corrspondemt.
HOLLYWOOD, April 16. — .Short 

takes: For a cowgirl number in 
"Jcsette, ’ Joan Davis had to yank 
out a six-gun and fire several shots 
i n t o  t h e  air—presumably w i t h  
blanks. But as .-she began firing, a 
body hurtled down out of the rafters 
and thudded at her feet. I t  turned 
out to be a dummy, not an electri
cian. But Don Ameche, who planned 
the joke, is still staying out of Miss 
Davis’ range.

An executive, who likes to take 
bows for his triumphs, hired a man 
to take the blame for his mistakes. 
The other day the stooge stamped 
into the office and announced that 
he wouldn't take any responsibility 
for the poor quality of a picture 
which he had previewed the night 
before. “ It was so bad.” he said, 
“ that the cement footprints and wax 
dummies walked out of the place.” 

There’s nothing sillier than the re
cent anonuncements of some studios 
that they won't make any more B 
pictures. Tripe by any other name 
is just  as hard to digest. . . . The 
play, “Schoolhouse on the Lot,” is 
a jeering satire on Hollywood, but 
it will be filmed by movie-makers 
who are anxious to prove that they 
can take a joke—if It's profitable. 
. . . The widely-publicized starvation 
of animals in a bankrupt local zoo 
was manna for the press agents. 
They rushed- their clients to the 
scene and took pictures of them 
divvying a bunch of carrots or a 
clime's worth of hamburger. At this 
writing, the -animals are still starv
ing.

ic ith

L E W  A Y R E S  
H E L E N  M A C K  
Alison SKIPWORTH
A nocíate producer and Director

BERNARD VORHAUS
Screen play by Lou!« (“Fite Star Final”)  
Weitzenkorn, Peggy  Thompson

Their fifth co-starring comedy romance, “She*« Got Everything,” 
RKO Radio picture, wrings Gene Raymond and Ann Sothern to the 
Rex theater screen Wednesday and Thursday. Ann plays the role of 
a penniless debutante, Gene, that of a wealthy playboy.REX

Tnday, tomorrow, and Tuesday: 
“Radio City Revels" (RKO Radio). 
Directed by Ben Sioloff. Pro
duced by Edward Kaufman. Bob 
Burns, Jack Oakie, Kenny Baker, 
Ann Miller. Music by Allie Wrubel, 
lyrics by Herb Magidson.
Hilarious farce with music. Super

ior photography and specialty num
bers. Story of how two none-too- 
successful song writers get their 
inspiration from an Arkansas pupil 
who composes in his sleep.

Celebration of fifth anniversary of 
Radio City motivates this new com
edy musical film.

Wednesday and Thursday: “8he's 
Got Everything’ (RKO Radio). 
Produced by Albert Lewis, directed 
by Joseph Santley. Gene Raymond, 
Ann Sothern, Victor Moore, Helen 
Broderick, Parkyakarkus, B i l l y  
Gilbert.
Comedy of the romance of a pen

niless girl and a wealthy coffee 
merchant, with a flock of hungry

named to direct "Gone With the 
Wind.” It  was at her insistence 
that he was secured to direct her in 
the current "Holiday," and its  re-

next fall. . . .  To the list of singing 
child stars, add the name of 13- 
year-old Edith Fellows. Her voice 
hi “Little Miss Roughneck” will as
tonish the fans. . , . Mary Howard, 
only 20. is playing her fifth ma
ternal role in six months. Another 
young mother type is Mary McGuire. 
Just 19, she has had a child or two 
in nearly every picture.

In the Warner Brothers historical drama, “Gold Is Where You Find 
It,” showing Thursday, Friday, and Saturday at the LaNora, Claude 
Rains, Olivia De Havilland and George Brent, pictured above, have 
leading roles. Photographed in Technicolor.

creditors pursuing the couple to 
consummate the match.

Friday and Saturday: “Trailin' 
Trouble” (Grand National). Pro
duced by M. H. Hoffman, directed 
by Arthur Rosson. A Condor pro
duction, featuring Ken Maynard.
Second in a series of westerns 

Maynard Is making for Grand Na
tional. Ken trails trouble on the 
range and rounds up a desperate 
gang of stage-coach outlaws.

ha us. Lew Ayres, Helen Mack, 
Alison Skipworth, Victor Varconi.
A boy, product cf the slums, is 

loved by a young girl who sees no 
chance for their happiness in their 
sordid surroundings.

Take AdvantageThe studio that most jealously 
guards its technical methods from 
the fan-public is M-G-M. Won’t 
even allow a correspondent on a set 
where a process shot, or transpar
ency, is being made. Yet Metro 
is readying a film called "Magician's 
Daughter” which will expose some 
of the tricks of that trade.

The latest suspension of Bette 
Davis by Warner Brothers made 
nation-wide news, hut actually it 
doesn't indicate serious trouble. 
When a role is assigned a contract 
player, and the player refuses it, the 
studio has little choice but to pay 
the salary to whatever actor does 
accept the part. Most such disagree
ments are personally amicable; just 
matters of cold business.

Blindness No Bar 
To Game of Golf

LOS ANGELES OP)—'The Rev. Mr 
Waiter D. Kallenbach ts totally blind 
but that doesn’t keep him from an 
occasional game of golf.

"Someone tinkles a tin cup and I 
knew about where the cup is and 
how hard to play the ball,” he ex- 
plalns.'T also play horseshoes. Some
one hits the peg for me and I  throw 
toward the sound. I  often get a 
ringer.”

One of Darryl Zanuck's stooges 
had to break the news that Ger
many had banned another 20th-Fox 
picture. "That Hitler!" he stormed. 
“This time he has gone too far!'

CROWN
Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday 

"King of the Newsboys” (Repub
lic). Directed by Bernard Vor-

Local dopesters now have it all 
figured out that if David Selznick 
does make “Gone With the Wind,” 
Katharine Hepburn will be Scarlett. 
George Cukor, her favorite director 

is under contract

A too-strenuous course of re
ducing sent Patsy Kelly to a hos
pital. . . . Marlene Dietrich, still job
less in pictures, has a fat contract 
for a weekly broadcast beginning

T O D A Y
Monday and Tuesday Foreign-born whites in the United 

States numbered 13,366,407 in 1930.
and good friend, 
to Selznick and already has been

fO R  O U T -O F -TO W N  ADVERTISE!

FLAMING ROMANCE am  | | %  a n d  m a i l  t h i s  o r d e r  
/  III THE n e w s  w a n t  a e
f a l l  D E PA R T M E N T

Minimum charge is based on 15 words. In 
court as one word; each set of figures cod 
one word. The name and address count! 
part of the ad. j

[T-W ITTY C O M E D Y !
Musical Wizardy 
embellished with 
belly laffs galore!

Rent
Houses/ TheMighty Epic of a / 

MjUkty City that van- 
f  ¡sited! foreveratt the

Sell Used 
Furniture

B O B
B U R N S  A  
JA C K  OAKIE  
KENNY BAKER 
MILTON BERLE 
ANN MILLER

Rent
Rooms

Sell
Refrig
erators

Twentieth Century-Fox presents 
DARRYL F. ZANUCK’S production

Thousand 

Other 

Things 

With An  

Inexpensive

ADIO
CITY.

TYRONE ALICE

Count Name and Address as part of 

and be sure to fill in the address as

it to appear.
BRADY* DEVINE • DONLEVY

AND A CAST OT THOUSANDS

Directed by HENRY KING
Charge To ...................
Address ......................\

No. of Days To Appear

• WITH \\

VICTOR MOORE 
Helen Broderick 
B u s t e r  W e s t  
Jane  Froman

Send In 

Your AdAlso POPEYE in 
PROTECK THE W EAK ER EST

‘‘SCREEN SONG”

‘Long Bright Land' 
and New»

TODAY
IH R l WEDNESDAY ismssimm
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O UR  B O AR D IN G  HOUSE M ajor Hoople O U T  O UR  W A Y By W ILLIAM S

W ELL, HE DIDN'T \ 
INHERIT YOUR \ 
BROKEN NOSE, 
KNO CKED - DOWN v_ 
HIP, O R  SPLIT  E A R f  
AN D  HE’S NO T GOIN ’ 
T O  CATCH THEM FROM 
YOU IF X CAN v

v  h e l p  rn  ___

W H Y, I  WAS 
R lD lN ' BUCKIN' 
HOSSES WHEN
X WAS t e n ; 
HE'S TAKIN* 
A F T E R  ME / 

a  l o t  y

ESAD, P R O F E S S O R / M Y  I 
L A T E S T  INVENTION, TH E  I 
HOOPLE CHICKEN SPEC
TACLE S ,  WILL REVOLUTION' 
IZE  THE CHICKEN IN 
D USTRY/ THEY M A G N IF Y  « 
THE FOOD THREE T IM E S  
SO T H e  CHICKEN TH IN K S  

IT  H AS E A TE N  A N  1 
ENORMOUS M E A L  W HEN 

IN R E A L IT Y  IT H A S  
CONSUMED BUT ONE THIRD 

ITS N O RM AL AM OUNT/

YOU M U S T
HAVE 

B U M PED  
TH E  OLD 
FL IN T  ON AN 
IRON BEAM  
TO G ET THAT 

B R IG H T  , 
SPA R K  OFF 

YO U R
M !N  V f  ] | (

, 1  D SU  O S  Í  
;|r P A P M E P  
y y  CAA/ WBAR 4
\ o s  s p e c s
W  W H EN  N E  
Ky COUNTS MIS 
i f  DOUSH A N '  .

9 L  o e  P N O P /r s ,
(  W IL L  B e
*- t h b b b  t i m e s

A S  M U C H ~~  IT 'S  
STUPENDOUS  /

What war, the matter with the 
-.ship company? Why couldn't:

tloned, “  and I ’ll be 
horse at the finish.”

They laughed and settled back 
into their square inches.

Immediately a voice which Joyce 
was beglnnng to associate with dis
aster called out from somewhere 
behind them. \

"Whit o minute, steward I”  Mrs. 
O ’Hafa ordered sharply. “Those 
Qtople it» front are cheating. Their 
horse Is No. 6, and X saw that girl 
deliberately kick it forward."

Joyce looked at the canvas. True, 
their lior^p had slipped forward 
another pace. She must have kick
ed it, not noticing because her 
foot was numb.
/ “Sony* steward,” _  pick oalled 

heerily moving the wooden horse

riding our

ier bus- the captain enter the harbor from 
C party another angle? Why did they ad- 
Py; vertise a stop at Nassau? Tito ship 
land at i * as a veritable kindergarten of 

y Thur- aP °lled children who could not g* 
lay and out ln ,he 111111 to Most of the 
sen mild men bad drifted Into tlie snicking 

ln the room- 10 **•* consolation ln tall 
muty of ’• *■ * »« .  and tliere the steward kept 
g-ggggy them contented with new and lm- 
rougli a Proved Karnes of chance.
»quails, Noticing the apparent cheer in 

scuttling that quarter, Mrs. Porter hurried 
t »  the main lounge, where the 

iply, al- other passengers sulked and com- 
Lt 3:30 plained. I f  the games work lor the 
il other I men, she was thinking, perhaps 
g about] we'd better get up something like 
Sling at | that for the women. It  couldn’t be 
• being bingo again; r.ot after the morning 
Stream, session of ft. Perhaps horse racing, 
iter be- slle decided. Womep always en- 
es later Joyced that. It was belter out on 
a wide, deck, of course, where there was 

clouds Ample room, but ft was worth the 
towliere effort even though It crowded a 
of our icw Pe°Ple back to the wall, 
pul! ng So long strips of canvas were laid 

i tl.jr- down on top of the carpet, and the 
I 20 de- whole length of the lounge became 
ites.” a track where wooden horses were 
s of the raced along the iqa.rked canvas in 
quickly paces determined by the Tall o l the 

the rain dice. Spectators crowded the room 
hem in on either side of the canvas strplps, 

and at times when the Empress 
dinner hit an unusually strong wave, they 

d  Dick, threatened to topple over on top of 
;ed with the horses. But It was amusement 

never and there was always the chance 
. . "  of winning, and contentment reign- 
rd Mrs. ed again.
Ising a '  “ You might as well take another 
stewards chance.” Dick advised Joyce as 
er chair they watched the game through the 

window. “This is yOur lucky day.” 
the boat “And risk my $22?”  Joyce de- 
remark- manded with a touch of Aunt Mar

tha’s practical Yankee shrewdness, 
me she “Besides,” she pointed out, ’ ’seeing 

how people were crowded back to 
I  think the wall, and sitting cross-legged 

right up to the very edge of the 
canvas, "there’s not room for a 

elf. But mouse to squeeze in there.” 
she has “ We’ll find a spot,” Dick prom- 

i- )M a bar. „  •
ild. His They went into the lounge, and 
im and because Mr. Hamilton was a very 
to look good patron of every ship’s game, 

ng folds the steward managed to discover 
;lmc she a few inches of floor space, close 
tture of to the cahvas, where they, too, 

might sit * cross-legged and play 
their ponies.

her was " I ’ll take No. 6.” Dick decided, as 
heavy the next race was called. “Wliat 

up the about you, Joyce?” 
ible Dr. “ i  don’t expect two good fortunes 
lat they in . one day,” she decided, “ so I'll 
t day. take No. 6. too, and let you keep 
an in- the winnings.”

I n v e n t o r

HOOPLE. 
REPORTING 

B R A IN  —  
CHILD 
NUM BER 

7 5 3 H 8 9 0 Z » y g w i i l i n M j
y-/*W HY M OTHERS G E T  GRAY

TH IM BLE THEATER Starring POPE YE A  Voice From’ the Deep

s  I O U S ' HAD SO M E  
S P IN A C H , T H A 'S  r
A L L  I N E E D S ! ! !  J 
' — — ---------------

I W I S H  I 
H A D  SO M E  
S P I N A C H

KANSAS CITY. April 16 (M—
Sixty young Plalnview, Texas, farm
ers reecived higher than market 
prices here today when they liqui
dated their year’s work in'animal
husbandry.

A total o f 173 fat calves and 337 
market lambs were'sold, with low 
sales running $1 a hundred pounds 
above the open market. Top of the 
steer sale was $13.50 a hundred 
panne’s for the champion baby beef 
of the recent Plalnview show, Here
ford owned by Galen Carr of Aber
nathy. High in the lamb sale was 
Jack McGarr’s i>urebrfd Southdown 
which brought 20 cents a pound. 
McGarr’s lamb was champion in the 
Plainview show.

The auction was held under the 
auspices o f the boys’ and girls’ com
mittee of the Kansas City Livestock 
Exchange. The shipment represent
ed projects in vocational agriculture 
and 4-H clubs carried on ln the 
Panhandle country of West Texas.

¡*sa

A L LE Y  OOP Nice Fellas
------- -CWH6N THERE WU2 NUTHIN’,

/ OOP, X TELL V. WE WERE SCARED OP 
VUH THIS PLACE) SUMPiN- BUT NOW 

THAT THERE IS SUMPIH'

POOTSV DO BO, TH' RENEGADE, 
EX-KING WUR OF SAWALLA, 

L A N ' OUR O f  GRAND W12ER»

GUY, ^  THERES NUTHIN’ TO 
BE SCARED OF ,

HERE!

of policemen Were provided

when the Surrealist InternationalNOW The heTs were aTI In, and
appointing, really 
red her with aa- 

for the British 
id Dirty Dick's. 
g in Nassau. And 
;’s a jok er  
*  trouble with us 
Yorkers compare 
world with Jones

the race was on. Five and one, the 
first throw pf the dice brought 
forth. So horse No. 5 moved for
ward one pace on the oanves. Six 
and two. said tire dice. And after 
horse moved up two paces. Soon all 
fix  horses ware half-way down the 
track, directly in fropt of where 
they sat, end horse No. 10 was clo
sest to them, and lagging behind 
the others.

Under neath her weight. Joyce 
felt pins and needles in her left 
foot, and shifted to the right

‘T d  be more comfortable,” Dick 
remarked, " i f  I'd been raised In a 
harem. Sitting on chairs makes a 
fellow soft.”

He started to shift, too. And the 
Empress shifted with him. and be
came they shifted Joyce’s way, her 
slet ing foot skidded out from un-

Saloti was thrown open to visitors.

.eoe». tHJiCA 6EBV1CC. INC. ~T. M. RtC. Ut »

W A S H  TUBBS By ROY CRANESee Us For Ready Cash to
*  Refinance
*  Buy a new car.
*■ Reduce payments. 
k Raise money to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to all applications.
/ V U r U i B O N S T L iN w xf,

NO OERN GANGSTERS ARC CASONA GYP M EI NO DETOUR SIGN 
IS GUN VIA PUT M E  OUTA BUSINESS. HERE, LUCIFER, YOU’RE
THE ENGINEER-------A FREE TRAIN RIDE TO EACH AND
B B R y n p ----------s EVERY CUSTOMER. TXS0TÌ

HA! I l l  SHOW r VASCA, MISTA TUBBS. YAS 
SUM? OH. MAN, JES USSEN 
¿L -TO OAT WHISTLE.’

PEOPLE IN THIS 
TOWN IF I'R A 
. DURMV OR NOT.' '  SAÎY, I  s 

THOUGHT 
\WASH WAS
] broke./

Dick’s?” Joyce
HOT > 

DOG, LOOK 
AT THEM 
BEAUTIES

bel said flatly 
ok his head. “Oh, 
Porter, it’s better 
lycc he explained: 
II it Nassau’s ‘hot 
mine Is the prop- 
l finest gentlemen 
a great gathering

N INSURANCE a
§  a g e n c y  g

club?” Joyce in- Iniukaiax

Though you can 
own entertairimon::. 
a darky about, with 
arms and rhythm in 
K $o serenade one 
pen windows ” 
mous song of the I-  
vdded, * ’is a soulful 
‘Mama no want no 
nor cocoanut oil.” 
ughed " I t  must have 
ersas. . . . We’ll have 
it tonight. Miss Mil- 

to’t foci so completely 
[Nassau.”
.«he did regret miss- 
Baspress skirted the 
Sough binoculars the 
to able to get only a 
•tain points of in ter -

‘Another such shift,”  she oau
« « » ¡ C r . l M C

Elizabethan. Courtier Lady in DistressM Y R A  NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE By TH O M PSO N A N D  COLI

T  MYRASOUNDS LIKE A 
NICE RECKLESS 
DRIVING FINE FOR 

YOU. JUDGE.’ /

THE NEKT 
MOMENT...

WHAT IM TH’ NAME N 
O’ JEZEBEL IS ALL 
: THAT RACKET? r '

T  YOU CAN GO IN v ~-x  
IF YOU LIKE, JUDGE- 
1’LL KEEP AM EVE OUT 

FOR MYRA - I ’M JUST A
-V. err w o r r ie d :

® M -THE EDGE OF TOWN,THROTTLE WIDE 
OPEN, HORN BLOWING, MYRA HEADS THE 

CAREENING CARTOWABO MAIM STREET—

beheaded' 
after his 
queen’s death,

17 Weapons.
18 NortheasL
21 Having le ft a 

w ill.
22 Specimens.
25 Hclmet-

HORIZONTAL
1 Man who 

brought the 
colonists to 
Virginia.

12 Lowest pointy'
13 Rowing tool.
14 Pigmentary 

spots on skin.
1« Dry.
17 Quaking.
19 Tidy.
20 Veteran.
21 Ringlets.
23 Epoch.
24 Exists.
25 Jewel.
26 Like.
28 Street.
29 Bulk.
30 Russian 

village.
32 Mature 

human.
33 Baby 

carriages.
34 Wild duck.
36 To permit.
37 Preposition.
39 Devoured.
40 Half an era.
41 Parent,

a m p  S l a c k
ft LUKE!! JJUMP FO 

VUH LIFEJ* JUST ANOTHER 
F-FE.W  SECONDS:

27 Singing
- Ju S !H E R f~  vampire. 
AIs B A iRICIa I 29Mongrel.
NjE H RlilA p l 31 »»de"1- 
V T I v IeTa ih IsI  35 Optical glass. 

—------- .a n  38 Leaf o f a
VERTIC AL hook..

1 Merchandise. ^3 Explorive
2 Entrance. shell.
3 Cover. 45 Singing voice
4 Transposed. 46 Blemish.
5 Red flower. 47 Auditory.
6 Knocks. 48 Musical note.
7 God of war. 49 Portion.
8 Type standard 51 Beverage.
9 Electrified 53 Because,

particle. 54 Right.
10 Mirth. 55 South
11 Harkens. Carolina.

m ing brought Its 
ood fortune to Joyce, 
the treachery of the

Hth an extra day to 
irt.iinment, hastened 
bbir:o party in the

By MERRILL BLOSSERFRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS She’s in Again
I lick ,”  Dick aug- 
V  >>ad seen all there 
Nassau through his

( MAYN’T  1 SIT a  
) n e a r  t o o ? 1  
) GOLLY....WHEN 
1 YOU JUST LOOK
’ AT ME , i -1 -----
w e l l  .T im e  c e a se s

“  FRECK. 1
T h at^  j u s t  a  
POETIC WAY Of* 
TELlilNG TtXj 

TOUR FACE . 
WOULO STOP C  

A CLOCK/ J

LISTEN, EVERYONE, THIS 
IS SUE EMERSON—  A 
TRANSFER. FROM BENTON 

HIGH , AND — —  .

S u r, sue, I  th o u g h t  ^
YOU DIDN'T W ANT TO
Be ’ ON THE PROM COMMITTEE

F  THAT WAS ■  
\ B E FO R E , ^

! ) - f o o t s —  -THAT, 
/ W A S  b e f o r e ! 
SINCE THEN 1 

GOT HUNG UPON  
A  PAIR. OF GRAY 

EYES / \_

fur to try,*’ Joyce 
8 I've lost a great 
i my own luct” 
ing up prettJL well 
uld have neveghave 
he Empress.”
If, he had spent $4 
lem they had played

yqP'Re g o in g
j /MAKE THIS 
JM A  RING
ED O ILLV .A N O  
NO POOLIN'/

ITS ETERNAL FLIGHT!
ANO  -THAT'S 

- -  —  STRCTlY ,

57 Chao».
— . 58 Affirmative
was vote.

S A N D  HER BUDDIES Huh?
—  LOOK* LWÍ» OL MAN VVOlNfcfcTON 
AN ’ H *  CRONVtÇ, AR9. OOIN’ SOME 
HI*R CLASS CELEBRATIN’ —

OOÖ60N% - I  JOS’ CAKfT WEAR 
VmiNH. ABOUT IT — IN ABOUT 
AN  »icon . ew e ’lLvBE
W ARR iE O ----—T. COULO ■
ALMOST BAVJL —  |1

NO ’. THANK YOU.WILLIE• 
I ’M GETTING ALONG ALL
RIGHT __________

HOOTS » 'O H  • 
FAW TH IN G  l

N
k
IA
R

1 5
0 N

v r

10

r 4 S L Af

F+E A Li
A!R 1fAj
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ANNOUNCEMENTS AUTOMOBILESClassified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All van I ads a n  strictly cash and 

«  accented over tlte phone with tfca 
Mltlv« uinlertlording that th# account 
to t«t paid when our collector colls.

PHONV YOUR W A NT  AD TO

Hold Everything!t— Last and Found
LOST I8n in plain croie.! Western Union FOR RAI.R or trade: Rvattv ta lot* 1*37 

Buick aedan. Good as new. ,Phone 64V 
or room »18, First National Bank Bldg.

2 Oft t-ROOM furnisht-d house. Modem 
conveniences. Bills paid. Inquire 635 S.

Shifts l i t  “Vi‘ Duncan Bldg.
JOHN L. MIKF.8KLL 

REALTOR
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL  

With better conditions, why not do some
thing about that home you have been 
thinking of? This week's SPECIAL may 
answer the question for you.
It has 6 well arranged rooms, beautiful 
trees and shrubs, fenced in back yard, 
double garage, located close in am hi 
pleasant surroundings. Just a real homey 
home for couple or Bmall family in bus
iness down town, wishing to buy for leas 
than cost of building, and have a home 
ready to move in. Consider the easy 
terms, the well 'Conditioned house*, the 
pleasing surroundings, ~ the convenient 
location. Conuider everything about this 
lovely little home, then let us tell you 
about it, show it to you, perhaps it may 
solve your home problem. It may be just 
the place, the very spot you will want 
for your veçy own. Price less than 28000.

~  LOTS
loot east hew Woodrow Wilson school. 
$160. Lots in Seeds Addition near Am
arillo highway. $160. Nice lot in Tulsa ad
dition near Borger highway. $185. 2 R. 
house to be moved, 8225. Car and trailer 
house, furnished, $160.

LIST WITH US FOR QUICK SALE  
SEE US FOR GOOD BÜY6  

INSURANCE OF A L L  KINDS

1122nd district) 
Eugene Worley. \

FOR DISTRICT JUDGE 
W R. Ewing

SOB DISTRICT A T T O R N E Y

»m unfurnished modern
USED CARS

1937 Ford Coach
(Radio, Heater) $550 

1936 Teriraplane Sedan $450 
1936 Chevrolet Coach $425 
1986 Plymouth Coach $415 
1935 Ford Deluxe 

Sedan. $395
1935 Chevrolet Sedan $395 
1934 Ford Coach ........$235
1938 Chevrolet Coupe $225 
1932 Plymouth Coach $125 
1931 Chevrolret Sedan $150

TOM ROSE (Ford)
Pumpa, Texas

K'llm-villo 01*1 Manic City. I will pay a 
reword^lo th, finder. Gee. W. Cordell.

I.OST— Frog! Bulclf coupe tiwoddy nlghT. 
Z block portfolio, contain III.- paper, and

FOR RENT—2 and 2-room homi,, fur- 
nlohed. bUj, paid. Gib,on Cottagi Court,.

FOR itE N T - 2-room furnbiird houav. half
C liffo rd  B ra ly .
C. E. Cary.

FOR DISTRICT CLERK 
Miriam Wilson

FOR COUNTY JUDGE:
Sherman White

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY:
Joe Gordon.

FOR SHERIFF 
J. C. (Cal) ROM  
Earl Talley.
Ben Lockhart.
H. c. "Bud" Cottrell.

FOR COUNTY TAX ASSE88Q 
AND COLLECTOR*

F: E. Leech.
FOR COUNTY CLERK 

J. ,V. New 
Charlie Tbut

FOR COUNTY T R E A S U R E R :
IJ. R. Henry.
John M. Tate.
W. E. James

FOR COUNTY SCHOOL SUPT.
W. B. (Red) Wfeatherred 

FOR COUNTY C O M M IS S IO N E R  
PRECINCT 2.
Robert Seed*
John Haggard 
PRECINCT 3.
E. C. Schaffer 
PRECINCT 4.
E. C. Crews 

FOR CONSTABLE:
Otis Hendrix.

.dulta only. Hom- 
tachin. Shop. 112

l-room furn latini houle. 
2-room furniohed apt. Claaa la. 6C7 C.
N . Curler.___________________________________
2-ROÖM clean furmrhed hauoe 216.00 mo.

Our court«,u« ed-taVer will raoelia 
your Want-ad. helping you word it.

All ada for "Situation Wanted" and 
“laat and Found" a n  eaah with order 
and jrill got ha accepted near the tel*.

Out-of-town advertising eaah with

" S i  Pomp. Dally N E W * naanat 
the right to signify all Want Ada 
under appropriate heading, and to n -  
rioo or Withhold from puhllcstion any 
«opy deemed objectionable.

Notice of nny error mutt be given 
In time for eormatlon before second 
buertkm.

Adi will he received until 9:|0 a. m. 
for ineertion same day. Monday ade will 
be received until 5 ¡09 * , m. Saturday

LOCAL CLASSIFIED RATES 
1 day— Min. 16 words— 8c per word. 
I  day* Min. IB word.—6c per word.

BARGAIN W EEKLY RATE  
•  day,— Min. 16 word,— 9c per word.

Monthly Classified end Clamified 
Display Rate, upon Request.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

tion. Keturn 7$ 1

EMPLOYMENT

Stucco house, modern. Nicely 
Apply Tqm’s Place. E. high-

No experience dr capital reqquired. Make 
up to $12 a day. Write Mr. McEirath, 
Box 88. Dallfu. Texas.
RHLIABLE MA ¿4 or woman, neat appear
ing, Hteadv, tp handle Watkins route in 
Pampa. Experience 'unnecessary, training 
given. Hustler can earn $25 to $86 weekly. 
Writer Watkins Producta, TO-82 W . Iowa, 
Memphis, Tenn.

FOR R E N T -3  -room unfurnished house 
with built in fixtures. Bills paid. 616 N. 
Dwight. Talley addition.

irnished house forw __ _____ rent.
Adults only. Inquire rear 861

SUMMER.___ rate« now in effect, 1, 2 and
8 room furnished and unfurnished cab-« 
ins. Bills paid. School bus route. Chil
dren and pets allowed. 1801 S. Barnes.

W ANTED— Young or middle-aged 
to do general housework and c 
child. Must have reference. Call 
N. Somerville.

FINANCIAL

SAVE  M ONEY
»1 — SALARY LOAN8 — 1«

$5 to $50
To Carbon Black and Oil Field 

Workers
No Endorsers—No Security 

All dealings strictly confidential 
Salary Loan Company

Room 3 First Natl Bank Bldg. 
Phone 303

Adults only. Houk Apartments, 418 N.
West. Ph. 984._____________
FOR RENT—2-room furnished apt. Private

WANTED— Man with Late Model

USED AU TO  PARTS
Complete stock. Including 1936, 1937, 
and 1936 models.

—Reconditioned Motors—

American Auto Wrecking
Phone 190 609 S. Cuyler

car. Route expert-
_______ ___ - Jt necessary. Raw-
Dept. TXD-584-M, Memphis. Tenn. bath, bills paid. 722 W. Francis.............

MODERN TWO-ROOM furnished apart
ment. Bills paid. Close in. 629 North Rus-

ANNOUNCEM ENTS  
Card of Thanks 
t— Special Notice«
8— Bus-Travel-Transportation 
4—Lost and Found

Business Opportunity 
THE OSCAR DODSON  
BLACKSM ITH  SHOP

for lease. Electric forge, trip hammer, 
disc rollers. Also ether tools. See—

C. A. Hamrick at the Lawn Mower 
and Saw Shop. 112 E. Fields

FOR RENT—2-room furni,hrg opt 
paid. Adult^ only. 826 W. K ingsmill.
RENTS REDUCED on 1 and 2-room apart* 
menu. Newly papered. American Hotel
and Court. 806 N. Gillespie._______________
FOR RENT— 2-room apt. Modern, adjoins 
bath- Nation ApU., 121 8. Starkweather.

MONEY
A U T O  LO A N S  
R EFINAN CING

See us for CASH you need 
H. W. Waters Insurance Agency 

Room 107 Bank Building
Pampa. Phone 339 Texaa

‘Cosh, this is a lonely ol’ road— we haven’t seen another 
. car all morning

67—Tires-Vulcanizing
GUARANTEED RETREADS' - - 6:60x17 -  
6:00x16— $5.50 exchange. C. C. Matheny, 
Tires and Salvage. 928 W- Foster.

BUSINESS NOTICES
W i d o w e r  w i t h  two small boys

*6—Beauty Parlor Service
GEORGE GRKENHAW »pccl.ll.inx in 
distinctive haircuU and permanent waves, 
is at Gresnha* Besuty Shop, 108 S. Cuyler. 
First of each week.

job badly. ,, ,,
Will take anything. Dotary Couch, 106 E,
Cnven. Today’s Answers to 

Cranium CrackersW A N T E D 4-RÓOM MODERN upstairs • apartment. 
Unfurnished. Bills paid. Couple preferred. Osear Timms Service Station

Special
SALA R Y  LO ANS

PERSONAL LOANS
$5 TO  $50

You can borrow the money you need today 
in 20 minutes.

Try our easy payment plan.

* P A M P A  F IN A N C E  CO.
Over State Theatre Phone 450

BUSINESS NOTICES 128 Sunset Drive.200 new customers on our new Harvester 
mixed cow feed. It makes more milk and 
the price is red hot.

Harvester Feed Co.
800 W. Brown Ph. 1110

16—  Painting Aid Paperhanging
17—  Floor ing-Sanding-Jlefinlehlng
18—  Building-Materials
19—  Landscaping-Gardening
20—  Shoe Repairing
21—  U  pholster ing-Ref in ishing 
?2— Moving-Haulinpr-Storage 
28—Cleaning and Pressing
24— Washing and Laundering 
26— Hematitching-Dressmaking 
26— Beauty Parlor Service

(Questions on Editorial Pagre)
1. False. Bismuth is a chemical.
2. False. An epithelium is a mem

brane.
3. False. A squid is a marine ani

mal.
4. False. Stephen Crane was an 

American writer.
5. Purblind meaas blind or near

ly so.

•room efficiency apt. Couple Try us once —  Your business appreciated 
______ 880 W. FrancisIt Costs Little

S c M K v v  To Be More
W tS gr  Lovely!

Z Z  Visit Our Shop
'  Regularly.

¡ i X  Greenhaw
Beauty Shop

2 Doors North Crown Theatre

TURKISH BATH S ilh private LET US WASH and lubricato________________  _________your car
and vacuum upholstery— (1.60. This week 
only. Alamo Service Station. 401 S. Cuyler.t ediali magnetic massage, for 

umatism, kidneys, neuritis, 
nicotine poisons, arthritis. Guarani 

during. Mrs. Lucille Davis, $24 B. 
For appointment phone 261

Special—«Wash and Lublication Job— $1.26
G U LF  STATIO N  NO. 2

640 South Cuyler__________
Clean Restrooms, Registered Lubrication, 

Washing
Gulf Service Station No. 3

Borger Highway
Phone 1444 O. W. Hawkins. Mgr.

FOR RENT— Attractive modern__________ _ MpMrtmofi»,
fully equipped. Phone 867.

AUTOMOBILES
ROOM AND BOARD FOR RENT— 2-room garage apt. New 

furniture. Innersprlng mattress. New  
Frigidaire. No children. 508 S. Ballsrd. 
FOR RENT— 2-room modern apartment. 
Nicely furnished. Couple oAly. 200 W. 
Craven. • \

Palmer Chiropractor 
Sole, Sane and Efficient 

Chiropractic
Dr. K. W . Hulings

218 West Craven 
Phone 1624

MERCHANDISE
You'll appreciate these

R EAL VALUES
, In used car* I

Prices Include 1938 License Plates! 
1935 Chevrolet Deluxe Sport

Sedan. New tries. Recon
ditioned motor .......... $425

1935 Plyijiouth Deluxe Sedan 
with trunk. Low mileage.
Original finish like new ....... $375

1934 Chevrolet Deluxe Coach ..$275 
1934 Chevrolet Standard Coach $225
1933 Chevrolet Master Coach

New palm. Reconditioned 
motor ...........   .........$235

1934 Chevrolet Master Coupe.
New tires, new paint, recon
ditioned motor ..............   $250

1935 Ford Pickup. Recon
ditioned motor, good rubber $295

Culberson Smalling
Chevrolet Co., Inc.

Medical graduates in the United 
States in 1936-37 numbered 5,377, 
of whom 238 were women.

MERCHANDISE
liscellaneous 
fearing Apparel 
[ousehold Goods 
adios-Service 
Luslcal Instruments 
Iffice Equipment

Gillespie. Ph. 1»07-W._____________________ _
FOR RENT— Comfortable bedroom in air 
conditioned home. 1024 Christine Phone 
107$.______________
FOR RENT—-Large front bedroom. 446 
N. Hazel. North of Bust Ward school. 
FOR RENT— Desirable bedroom, close in, 
on pavement. 412 E. Browning. Ph. 484tW.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAYequipped; 1 grand piano, 1 Frigidaire
beer box. Some miscellaneous furniture. 
See W. T. Fox. 522 West Foster._________

FOR SALE— Brick store building. Best lo
cation in town. If interested write Box 
1894. City-

LYNCH  SECOND-H AND  
STORE A N D  PIPE YAR D  

Phone 9502 
East of Post Office, 

Lefors, Texas
Water well Casing and Pumping equip
ment, Oil Field supplies. Pipe Straighten
ing. Bending. Shopping. CASH paid for 
all used goods, for lumbfr, for pipe, pipe 
fittings, heavy Machine and Shop equip
ment, sheet and scrap iron, metals, etc. 
etc.
CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS

For Sale or Trade
Rubble design (rough hand hewn hard 
rock face effect) ideal for residences, 
basements, business buildings, retaining 
walla, foundations, terracing, curbing, 
rock fences. etc., etc. Dimensions 
8”x8”xl6”, at 16c each.

L A W N  M OW ERS  
SHARPENED  ON THE  
ID E A L  SHARPENERPAIR any make Sewing machine, 

k guaranteed. Pampa Upholater- 
824 W. Foster.___

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
men. 809 N. Gray. Ph. 1088-J. 
REASONABLE MATES on ei 
nice sleeping rooms. Broadview 
W. Foster.

ipplies
»-Supplies88-Poultry-

FOR SALE
8-room modern home. West port of the 
city. Excellent terms.
Residence lots anywhere in the north part 
of the city.

JOHN I. BRADLEY
268 Combo-Worley Bldg.

Phone 672 or 886

P A M P A  GLASS W O R K S
Rear First

BOARD AND  ROOM (or two or Ihr«, 
rounx men. Room, adjoin bath. 119 N. 
Warren. Phone 767-J.______________________Natl Bank

Plate Glass, Window Glass 
Auto Glass Installed 
Mirror Resllverlng

Phone 142 or 452

MAYNARD H OTEL— Ri.Loom and board, 
L. Humphrey, coek. 
!, Mgr. 106 S. Frost.

family style meals. 
Mrs. Ethel Fitxmaui

47—  Apartments
48— Cottages and Resorts
49— (Business Property
60— farm  Property
61—  Suburban Property

FREE!
1938 License Tags

2— TWO LIGHT housekeeping rooms, mod
ern, furni&hed, bills paid. 608 N. Sumner, 
211 N. Sumner, phone 1458-W.

16 CLEAR LOTS IN TULSA ADDITION. 
N. W. Pampa.

Mr*. G. p. Milton, 1906 Tnylor. Amarilloj .  r . McK i n l e y  p l u m b t n g  c o .
Expert Plumbing Repair work at reas 
able prices. When in trouble, call U 
Day or night. 707 N . West. SALE— White Rotary machine in 

condition, cheap. Inquire 815 W. 
is. Phone 1319-J.

FOR SALE OR TRADE — 1937 4-door 
Packard .Sedan. Good as new. 209 N. Frost.This Curious World By Wiili'air 

Ferguson
1937 Oldemnbile "9" t-ilr. Sedan

trunk, radio, heater _________
1937 Plymouth De Luxe 4-door
with trunk —________

1936 Buick 40 peries, 2-door, 6
sedan with trunk » , __’-------

1936 Buick 40 series, 6 wtyçd

FOR SALE- Maytag gasoline washer with 
balloon wringer, De Laval cream separator, 
Quick Meal gas range. Good condition. 
Trade for cattle. T. H. Coffin, 3 mi. S.

LEONARD RITTENHOUSE
FLOOR SAND ING

« .  * Also
Portable Power Equipment 

Used for Oil Field» and Farms 
ox 75 Pampa, Tex. Pho. 275-W

66—  Farm , and Tracia
67—  Out of Town Property
68— iBuainn, Property
69—  Wanted Real Batata T H E  D A T E  O F  • C A S T E R  W A S  S E T

T O  o c c u r : n e a r  t h e  f l u . m o o n  
S O  T H A T  P/UC3R.IM S CEJUI-D T R A V E L  
B Y  M O O M £ ./C rH 7~  o n  t h e i r  w a y  
t o  t h e  g r e a t  e a s i e r , f e s t i v a l s . -

This machine automatically grinds * the 
blades of your mower to just th« proper 
bevel, thus assuring a perfect cutting job. 
Your mower will run like new and stay 
sharp longer than when sharpened by any 
other method. Give us a trial.

Kingsmill.

FOR RENT
Electric Refrigerators—$5 per 

month
Thompson Hardware Oo.

Phone 43

1936 Olds "8” 4-door sedan With 
trunk, radiò and heater — _ $660

1935 Buick 40 series 6 wheel coupe
with radio and heater _____ .$450

1935 Buick 40 series 4-door sedan with 
trunk -----------------  -----------  $460

FINANCIAL  
81-8-IavMtments 
$2—Money to Loan

Work Fully Guaranteed

LAWN MOWER AND  
SAW SflOPIR W IN ’S

NEW AND USED GOODS
$09 W. Foster— 529-11 So. Cuyler 

Phone 191 and 1684
Sells for Cash and for Less 

New mattress $4.50; w w  Innersprlng 
mattress, a $19.7$ value for $14.7$: real 
nice new rocking chairs $7.50; new break
fast sets $11.76 to $14.50; new 4-pleee 
bedroom suites $29.96; unusual valuss in 
new living room and dining room furni
ture, Lay-away plan can be used.

A N  UP-TO-THE-M INUTE  
DIRECTORY OF

Business and Professional 
P A M P A

BUICK CO.
Pho. Across Street Pho. 
124 From Postoffioe 124

TRES PRUNING  

HENRY THUT 112 E. Fields

CLASSIFIED DISPLAYA c c ö ü Ht a n t s

Goodyear Shoe Shop
105 V4 W. Foster

D. W . SASSER
wishes to meet all his friends. He sold the 

City Shop May 15th, last year.

BOILER TUBES'
A  Better

A  Remington Portable|G CONTRACTORS

with lock $24.50. Storage 
lock $17.50. Typewriter desk 
nut office desk $56.00. Pau 
A Storage Co.

Theater, Ph. 760.
For Safer Driving¡ACÉINE 8HOP8

Jones-Sverrtt Machine Co.
Barnes and Frederick Sts., Ph. 248. 

wvT.ñrvjrT aiiüsi lira Can Be Bought On TheSPEARSw e l d i n o T i u p F l ie s Hudson Coupe . 
Dodge Coupe . . .
Olds Coach .......
Plymouth Coach 
Chevrolet Coach 
Plymouth Coach 
Ford Coach . . . .  
Ford Coach . . . .  
Chevrolet Coupe 
Dodge Coupe ... 
Chevrolet Truck 
Chrysler Sedan .

Easter Lilies 
¡pjL 4 to 6 Blooms |1.50

Large selection of Potted 
jB tk  Plants and Cut Flowers

Knight Floral Co.
Brown Phone 1149

A n n o u n c e m e n t s FURNITURE REPAIR SHOP 
614 South Cuyler Phone

V Seven Models To Choose From
We wifh to thank our friends for the 
any kind and thoughtful things done foy 
i during tie illness and death of our to- 
ved husband, father and brother, and for 
ie beautiful flora) offerings. We especial- 
thank the nurses and staff at the Wor- 

y Hospital for their untiring earn while

ALLW TS  HELP Y SKLrY LAUND R Y
26c hour. Phone 779. 619 8. Banks. Standard noiseless .typewriters for any purpose. 

Electric and manual adding machines. Full line of 
chrome steel, steel, mahogany, walnut and oak of
fice furniture. Filing equipment and steel shelving. 
Superior repair service on all office machines by

HELP YOURSELF LA UND R Y

1rs. R. H. Cunningham 
[r. and Mrs. J. L. Cunningham 
[r. and Mrs. È. C. Lee 
[r. and Mrs. C. S. Waggoner 
[r. and Mrs. R. B. Halford 

and families.

expert machinists,
CHICKS

Good and Healthy 
8,000 started —  2,000 day old 
Fair prices —  Extra quality 
Come in and see them today

The Singer
Make it yourself” Plan

To Help You 
Be Your Own Dressmaker Remington Typewriter Service

311 W. Foster Phone 1660
MOTOR CO.RICH RICHMOND 

| Into the Banking Business 
By Ottr Service Station

Dodd’s Hatchery
626 8. Cuyler 
Pampa, Texas

BECAUSE of the wide fluctuation possible in the' Easter date, 
the British Parliament passed a statute in 1928 setting Easter as 
"the first Sunday after the first Saturday in April." But the change 
was to await international consent, and this has not been given.

and
Be Your Own Interior Decorator

Hero is the most complete sewing service 
ever offered to help you have clothes for 
yourself and«* the children— rugs, draperiesW  KINGSMILL 

’our Bank and Make 
Your Deposit

j r y /y  Quality
/ / y j  B*by ^Chicks

Reasonable Prices
Thousands hatching each week from 16 
popular breeds of quality laying stock. 
Call and see our chicks, we feel sure they

end countless other articles for your home 
—at a third the cost of ‘‘ready-mades/' 
For this unique plan brings yoti not only 
the Singer of your choice, but all the 
help you need in your sewing—the under
standing counsel of competent teachers, 
personal instruction in the new shortcut 
methods, books, measurement charts, all 
at no extra cost. It is a plan only Singer 
can offer.

L. G. R U N Y O N
114 N. Cuyler Phan« «89

The Boston Massacre

W M M s r r
IS WEGOtN'T'

0 *0 *1  YtXJ WISH 
WE WISHES) To DISCUSS 
T'HAVE y  ECONOMIC 
A LI'L /CONDITIONS 
TALK \  IN THE < 
WIF y o r l  SOUTH. NO 1

WILL I DO'THKTHINK W E 'V E  GOT
SOMETHING HERB  
If by and chance 
you care to dance 
to the music of 

PTONKER PLAYBOYS  
them at the Belvedere, 

i except Sunday nite.

iRESRM AKIN'C. altrratloi___ _______ ins, ta il
irnlture slip covers. Buttonholes, 
[telling. Rear 700 N. Somerville. W ESTINGHOUSE

7 cu. ft. $76 for quick 
iak— terras.

Bert Curry. Phone 888

|f . Borger Highway

Osh Baths and Massage -
REDUCE

fie  Way. Reduce where you want 
L 21 Baths $18.00. Guaranteed 
Swedish and reducing massages 
i given by experienced operator, 
cille Davis, 624 So. Cuyler.

“ATTENTION LADIES!
We have a new formula for giving Per

manent« without cutting off the old per* 
asanent. Investigate
SPECIAL PRICES ON PER M ANENT!

FOR SALE— «-tube 
mobile radio. Practl

420 North Cuyler

1 Y o u  get 
a B E T T t R

USED CAR
from a 

B U I C K  D E A L E R
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group or political party,” Dr. Boeek 
Mid. “In the light of the great 
changes which . have occurred in 
modem times, however, it Is obvi
ously necessary for those engaged In 
business to become students of basic 
economic problems. The sole pur
pose of our program is to stimulate 
more widespread discussion of these 
topics which mean so much to the 
future welfare of civilization.”

WASHINGTON, April 16 (AV-The 
house interstate commerce commit
tee rave congress a new foO'*, drug 
and cosme lr bill today designed *r> 
clc*» loop-holes in a public health 
protection law which has been 
changed only slightly in the 33 years 
it has been on the statute books.

The bill provides fines ranging 
from 11.000 to f 10.000 and imprison
ment from one to three years for 
violations.

Principal features«! the proposed 
legislation:

Adulteration and misbranding of 
oorme lcs Is prohibited.

New drugs are required to be test
ed adequately for safety before be
ing placed on the market.

Drugs intended for diagnosing ill
ness or applicable to conditions of 
under weight, or overweight, are 
subject to regulation.

Definitions and standards of the 
identity of a product are set up.

As a part of a national program 
of economic education being spon
sored by the United States Junior 
Chamber of Commerce. Dr. A. L 
Boeck, head of the department of 
Business Administration at Texas 
Christian University, will address 
the Pampa Junlcr Chamber of Com
merce on Tuts’av, April 19. on 
Employment and Production in De
pression and Recovery On Monday, 
he will address the Borger Junior 
Chamber on "Trends in Publlo .Fn- 
nance,” and an Wednesday. April 
30. the Amarillo Junior Chamber on 
“Changes In Wages and Prices and 
Their Effect Upon Standards of

HOLLYWOOD. April 1G (»O—Merna 
Kennedy's last will and tes'ament 
was a talking picture today.

While a microphone and camera 
stood by her desk, the film actress 
read the terms of her will and then 
signed It In the presence of her at
torney. Milton G. Golden.

The movie will be kept safely in a 
vault un'il such time as the written 
will Is filed for probate. It, also, 
will be filed as a supplementary doc
ument to forestall any possible con-

Informattve labeling of foods relaying.
specting quality and compostlon is 
required.

The bill eliminates a provision in 
the existing law under which pro
ceedings could be brought against 
falsely labeled patent medicines only 
upon evidence to prove that the 
manufacturer knew his labels were 
false.

It would also require that habit
forming drugs be labeled.

The aertess Is the former wife of 
Busby Berkeley^ film director.

Dr. Boeck has been on the faculty 
at Texas Christian University since 
1935, having left the faculty of the 
University of Southern California to 
assume the headship of the depart
ment of Business Administration at 
Texas Christian. In addition to his 
position as Professor of Business 
Administration Dr. Boeck is also di
rector of the T. C. U. Evening col
lege. He has had extensive- business 
experience, in addition to his work 
In university circles, and he is the 
author of one book on International 
economic relations. Dr. Boeck is a 
member of the speakers bureau of 
National Education Committee of 
the. United States Junior Chamber 
of Commerce, and he Is also chair
man of the National Education Com
mittee.

Dr. Boeck's talk is cne of many 
being given by some 50 members of 
the speakers’ bureau. This bureau 
was set up early this year as a 
means of stimulating discussion of 
the fundamental principles of eco
nomics. The speakers are utilizing 
among other materials, the studies 
ef the Brookings Institution of 
Washington, D. C.

“The United States Junior Cham
ber of Commerce is not attempting 
to promote the Interests of any

Ladies'
Slips

l a d ie sOLD CITY ORDINYNCES 
COVER LOTS OF GROUND

FRESNO, Calif. on-There are 2,- 
363 city ordinances In this town and 
you're liable to get Into trouble when 
you least expect it For instnee: 

Dotrr sell a hamburger without 
giving the customer a list of ingred
ients.

If you ride a bicycle on the side
walk you must alight, but no! 
bow, on approaching a pedestrian

Adjustable ■ boulder 
itrape, rip p r o o f  
*e*ma, colora of flesh. 
Verr economical at 
Anthony’..

Crystal sheer two- 
thread chiffon hoes, 
carter stop top. cradle 
foot. All the season's

Our loss is your gain. . . We bought these superbly styled 
garments to sail for the Easter Parade. The parade failed 
to start. Buy them now at a fraction of their values.

Japanese plan to build new tour
ist hotels at Peking, Tientsin. Shang
hai. Hangchow, and other cities In 
China.

LOOK AT YOUR

H A T
Everyone Else Does

Ladies’
Gowns

Silk
Taffeta

Values to $19.75
Suits, Coats and 

Beautiful Harrismoor 
Toppers

Values to $29.75.

Suits, Coats 
and T o p p e rs

Values to $12.75
• •' *■

Regular length coats. 
Bright colored Toppers

Porto Rican h a n d  
made, soft muslin, 
neatly made in full 
portioned sises. Flesh 
ftnd white.

Smart pastel shades 
and rieh dark colors, 
idéal for e v e n i n g 
dresses, graduation 
dresses a n d  party 
dresses. Regular 70e 
value.

ALWAYS WEAR A CLEAN HAT! 
Factory Finished By

Towels
Silk LinenGreat big extra heavy 

Turkish bath towels, 
in colors of blue, 
fold, green, peach. 
Mill rejects from a 
regular 70c value.

1 Towels For

Ladies’

Discontinued numbers 
from our t l and *2 
ralues. A large 
»ortment of atrita 
and p a t t e r a i  to 
chooae from.

Ctiooae your hat now 
from a large aaaort- 
ment of colora and 
styles. Values up to 
our fl.00 «roup.A large showing of new 

spring silk dresses In pas
tels or printed patterns. 
All sizes to choose from. 
Value to 65.96.Sensational!

Ladies’ Dresses
Crepes, two-piece, one-plec 
Reduced, re-grouped for aft 
Easter clear away.

4 Pound Box 
of Delicious 
Assorted 
Chocolates.

L a d '»* »

Knit Si

tor Monday.

W  new a

*  r * i
Popular i

Spring Dresses
Two-Piece, Bolero Jacket. Printed 
Crepes for all spring wear. Reduced.

Stripes. Blue, 

Red, White, 

Tan Gray.

*  White 

Vou’ll like tbeae

for the comfort

ShirtsBoy»
Bunandtubla
ors. b e a u ty
tem» on » • £
materials. S}“
14. R egu la r  5 «

J*cketn
Patternsi  ns?

•carfs t n  a ty ,e *

Ladies' Spring
Ladles’

Spring Hats
Greatly Reduced

Of Wool and Feather Fleece

Crepes and 
Prints that 
will comple
ment that 
new suit.

Straws, Fabrics,
Complete sizes

Pennev’s Reduced
styles and colors.

r  Hi-Test 1

Safety
Shoes

Priedman-Shelbys all lea
ther work shoes for men 
desiring the steel safety 
toes, recommended by 
all industrial organisa
tions.

Towels
Extra l a r g e  sise, 
double thread Turkish 
bsth towels, in bright 
colors, checks, stripes 
■nd solid colors. Mill 
rejects from cur reg
ular 40c quality.

Sugar Liners
Washed and Mangled.

Assorted Patterns in Stripes, 
Plaids and Solid Colors.

Boys’ Jimmies
Blues. Tans, Grays 
In Plaids and 
Plains Ideal for 
Dress or Play-

New i

Spring Prints
Mill-End Lengths.
Fast Color, Florals, Fancies. 
Yd. ......................................

Crepe Sole

Dress
Oxfords One spectacular group made from our higher 

priced lines. Priced up to $25. A ll favored 
Spring styles represented in this group—  
Gaberdines, Oxfordfe, Stripes in Single or 
Double Breasted Styles.

Men’s and young men’s 
sizes. Colors of black and 
brown. 8oft, comfortable 
snd very serviceable.

Bor*’ Bummer

Wash Pants
Sanforized. Washable 

In Tan or Gray.

Silk Dress Lengths
Prints and Plain Colors.

Y a r d _______ * _  -
MEN’S

Dress Shirts
Woven madras, broadcloths, 
printed percales In the sea
son’* newest colors and 
patterns. Value* you would 
expect to pay 62 for. On 
sale Monday.

Curtain
Scrim

Children’s Red Sandals Men's

Athletic
Shorts

Young Men’s

Bush Coats
The new and smart coats 
for young men, combina
tion colors, adjustable 
belts. A  nice selection to 
choose from.

Boys’
‘ , White Oxfords
Soft Ca lf Leathers.
ZVi to 6.

Sheeting
Nine quarter unbleached 
sheeting, nice soft qual
ity, fine thread count, 
full 81 inches wide, ideal 
for light summer sheet«. 
Regular tie  value.


